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Hawk comeback
falls short

'From 0 to l'

College of Medicine
rakes in bucks

Early foul trouble dooms Iowa against No.
25-ranked Purdue, 67-59.
See story, Page 18

The UI will ratchet up the level of artistic
experimentation Saturday.
See story. Page 1C
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The UI is ranked second in the Big Ten and
26th in the country fOf NIH support.
See story, Page 3A
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'Walking, talking' activistwGws UI
• Speaking to
apacked
house, Gloria
Steinem
focuses on
equality and
human rights.
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floor, filling
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By Rupa Sheno,
The Daily Iowan

People sat on the floor and leaned in
through the doors of the IMU Main
Ballroom Wednesday night, as an audience of 1,200 people gathered to hear
renowned feminist Gloria Steinem
speak as the m Lecture Committee's
10th annual distinguished lecturer.
"I walk, I talk, I'm a feminist," joked
Steinem as she began her speech to a
predominantly female audience. She
spoke on what equality has been in the
past, what it is now and what it will
become in the future.
"My generation had to prove women
could do what men could do," Steinem
said. "We have not convinced ourselves
men can do what women can do."

Children should be raised as much by
men as by women, she said, emphasizing the need for children to grow up with
males as loving, nurturing parents.
Steinem also spoke on the need for
the right to same-sex marriage, the
importance of balancing human beings'
uniqueness and universality, the
importance of spirituality, of reproductive freedom as a fundamental right,
and recognizing the value of all work especially 't hat of raising children.
"She speaks and embodies themes of
great significance," said VI President
Mary Sue Coleman.
Having lived both before and after the
Steinem's influence, Coleman said, she
can say life afterward is much better.
"She taught me that feminists
weren't crazy bitches and that they

sound a lot like me," said UI senior
Ingrid Flom. "Everyone came out of the
woodwork for this. I've seen people I
haven't seen for semesters."
The lecture was an incredible success
in attracting a wide range of people, said
VI senior Matt McDermott, the vice
chainnan of the Lecture Committee.
"You have to attribute the overwhelming success to Steinem," he said.
«She's intelligent, energetic, bright and
wildly popular on campus - attracting
an audience was easy."
Attendance may have been curbed
by another educational lecture IMU
titled "Loveline with Mary Peterson,n
which was a mandatory event for many
fraternities and sororities. The lecture

Denise Pow. IV The Daily Iowan

Feminist activist Gloria Stelnem speaks at the IMU to 1,200 attentive Iistenel1, Tha
event was sponsored by the UI Lecture Committee,

See STEINEM, Page SA
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Students aim to get 'filthy rich'
fill Doderer's shoes

• A quartet of students hopes
to win $10,000 for living in a
pig sty.

• Dave Tingwald says he will
uphold the current state representative's values.

BySq Ell...
The Daily Iowan

By ARne Huyck

A shattered toilet, holes in walls,
doors off hinges, an empty dishwasher
- just a few things that make four UI
students say their apartment is likely to
be voted "Messiest College Apartment"
in a contest started by Apartments.com.
m sophomores Mike Betz, Sean Geraghty, Scott Schoen and Jason Schwab
said they are comfortable making no
effort to clean up their apartment, 406
S. Gilbert St. Apt. 915.
Others might make their apartments
dirty for the contest, but theirs is naturally a mess, Betz said.
"We're all equally slobs," he said.
"We've got a sixth sense for laziness."
The national online apartment guide
will award students $10,000 and a thorough apartment cleaning for the apartment that displays the most clutter,
neglect and filth, said contest coordinator Bob Orr.
The winners will also receive $2,000
in e-bucks on auctions.com, an online
auction network, he said.
"If you're scared to sit on your own
toilet seat, you can probably enter the
contest," Orr said.
The toilet in the guys' apartment may
look frightening, but, Geraghty said, it
is stable and still functional.
A bowling ball shattered the base of
the toilet after being thrown at 10 beer
bottles in a bowling pin arrangement in
front of the bathroom, he said. Though
the bowling ball incident happened
three or four weeks ago, the broken
glass is still on the floor.
Orr said his group is not encouraging
people to trash their apartments_People who are truly messy in nature are
expected to win, he said.
The neglect that participation in the
contest requires very likely would break
Denlle Poweli/The DailY_lowan most lease agreements and probably
Uisophmore Mike Bell studies In his living room, which he shares with three other people. "we've some health codes, said Camille Wal-

got a sixth sanse for laziness," Bell sald_

The Daily Iowan

Dave 'I'ingwaId, ~ UI alumnua and
current UI staff m!mber, became the
first person to announce that he is running for state representative from Iowa
City's District 45 Minnette Doderer's
current seat.
After Doderer, DIowa
City,
announced she
would not seek reelection, Tingwald
decided to run so
Iowa City would
TIngwald
"continue to be represented by omeone trying to continue the values of Minnette Doderer," he said.

By Mlchlel Chapman

• An ex-bank exec and her
husband say they laundered
billions of dollars.

See MESSY APARTMENTS, Page SA
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VI Students Against Sweatshops may
organize a sit-in protest after a imilar
organization at the University of Pennsylvania successfully forced its preeident
to withdraw from a contract with the
Fair Labor Association.
Students Against Sweatabops at both
Penn and the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, have held sit-in demonstrations in campus buildings that forced
school officials to break away from the
controversial labor association. The
group OYenees plants that rn'ake university clothing lines.
The idea of a similar protest has
arisen, said J08hua Buck, a VI junior
and member oC~ anti-lweatahop orp-

nization, but the group wants to wait for
President Mary Sue Coleman's decision.
"If she does not take us seriously, it is
definitely a possibility," he said. "Some
members are considering stronger action
if she doesn\ pull out."
Students Against Sweatshops, whose
membership has jumped from 2 last year
to approximately 30 now, has opposed
the U1's association with the labor association since it was contracted by the university in June 1999 to oversee the production of Hawkeye-logo apparel. Members of the anti-sweatshop group say the
labor association allows sweatshop labor;
they would like the UI to join the Workers Rights Consortium.
Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president for
university relations, said the UI has not
had to deal with such a situation in the

12 years she has worked for the university, althou,gh circumstances have arisen
in which people have protested in the
area of the president's office.
If a protest similar to that at Penn
were to arise, the UI response would
depend on the circumstances, Rhodes
said. As a last resort, the university could
arrest people for trespassing if blocking
buildings became a safety issue, she said.
Penn officials reached an agreement
with Penn Students Against Sweatabops
Monday night by withdrawing from the
labor association and examining oth~r
options available to the university, said
Miriam Joffe-Block. a Penn selrlor and
the coordinator of Penn's anti-sweatshbp
group. As many as 35 students occupied
See SIT-IN, Page 8A

See TlNGWAlD, Page SA

Couple admits guilt in
Russian money-laundering

Students Against Sweatshops ponderUl action
• After
successful
sit-ins at
Penn and
Wisconsin,
the stage may
be set for a UI
sit-in,

TingwaId will officially fil his candidacy at the end of thi month, along
with any others who decide to run.
If elected, TingwaId said, he will work
for everything from human rights and
th environment to education.
"1 am happy with the level of funding
for K-12, but I am not pleased with the
amount the tate Legislature allotted
for higher education," he said.
Along with serving as a chairman of
the Johnson County Democrats.
Tingwald was a legislative secretary to
former Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City, in 1992, and a legislative committee secretary to former Sen. Jean LloydJones, D-Iowa City, in 1993.
Both Lloyd-Jones and Neuhauser
said they supported his candidacy and,
from working with him, feel he knows a
legislator'S job well.
"I think David is a very strong person
in his convictions," Neuhauser said. "He
is well-organized and diplomatic and
will be an effective kind of 1 gislator."

I

,

NEWYORK - A former Bank of New
York executive and her huaband pleaded
guilty Wednesday to laundering billions
of dollars from Russian bankers in one of
the biggest such schemes in U.S. history.
The pleas were the first ml\ior admissions of wrongdoing since the investigation caused an international scandal in
August 1999 and strained relations
between Russia and the United States.
Standing side by side, Lucy Edwards,
41, and Peter Berlin,46, each told a federal judge that they used Edwards' position
as a vice president in the bank's Eastern
European division to help Russian
bankers launder more than $7 billion
Investigators believe most of the
money came from Russian importers trying to avoid taxes, though they are looking into whether some came from Russian mobsters. No one directly addressed
the matter in court Wednesday.
But a prosecutor did say that
$300,000 of the laundered money was
ransom for a kidnapping in Russia_And
Edwards said the bankers she teamed
up with in 1995 at the Russian bank
DKB had BOrne sinister connections.
"I was aware that personnel for DKB
were on occasion in fear of their customers and afraid to leave the bank
because they said customers with
machine guns were waiting for them,"
sbesaid.
Edward,'I also said Russian banking
officials were accomplices in the scam_

J

...

The administration of former President
Boris Yeltsin has called the Bank of New
York allegations a creation by the West
to tarnish Russia.
Edwards and Berlin, a Russian businessman, surrendered to the FBI 'lUesday after flying to New York from London, where they had been living.
They could face up to 10 years in
prison at sentencing on May 3 but could
get lesser sentences by identifying others
involved. They also agreed to surrender
more than $1 million.
Lewis D. Schiliro, assistant director of
the FBrs New York office, called the
pleas a significant development but said
"much remains to be done" in the investigation.
T. Barry Kingham, an attorney for
Edwards and Berlin, said the couple
will keep cooperating with investigators. 'They are anxious to fulfill their
obligations here and resume a normal
life," he said..
Smiling frequently during the bearing, Edwards described creating an ille-See RUSSIA, Page SA
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JOKES
• Your mom
is so stupid
she thought
she needed a
token to get
into ·Soul
Train."

Sleep as an indicator of personality

IMU Food Service Office will sponsor "Lunch
wnh the Chefs, An Early Mardi Gras" In the
IMU Main Lounge t~day at 11 :30 a.m.

• A UI psychology grad
student seeks to correlate
sleep, persol)alities and
academic performance.

The Office of Aftlnnatlve Action and Diversity
Committee will sponsor a screening of
Visioning the Future of Africans in America,
part of the Africans in America Film Series,
and a discussion in the IMU Miller Room
toda~ at noon.

By Cassie HulSllllll

Lawrence Prybll will speak on "Organizational
Ethics and Contemporary Heatth Care Issues"
in the Sydney Ziffren Conference Room,
Colloton Pavilion, UIHC, today at 1 p.m.

The Daily Iowan
• Your mom
is so stupid
she brought
her car back
'cause there
were no
gloves in the
glove compartment.
• Your mom
is so stupid
she brought
a ladder to a
Giants game.
• Your mom
is so stupid
she got
locked in
McDonald's
and lost 150
pounds.
• Your mom
Is so stupid
she couldn't
get over the
self-portrait
she saw
every time
she walked
into the
bathroom.
• Your mom
is so stupid,
she thought
menopause
was a button
on the tape
deck.
• Your mom
is so stupid
she traded
her car for
gas money.
• Your mom
is so stupid
she thought
Johnny Cas
was a pay
toile~.

• Your mom
is so stupid
she stared at
the orange
juice carton
for five
hours
because it
said ·concentrate."
• Your mom
is so stupid
that when
she robbed
the store,
she came
out with a
receipt.
• Your mom
is so stupid
she thinks
these jokes
are funny.

calendar
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Because a college lifestyle does not
promote privacy, it's fitting that the
VI psychology department should
offer so many ways for strangers to
meddle in one's innermost thoughts.
Each semester, psychology students are given the chance to bear
their souls to studies done by other
psychology students and professors,
the purpose being to test new theories and re-test past studies.
One participant, UI freshman Jodi
Gerdes, took part in approximately
10 surveys last semester.
"During one experiment, I had to
sit in a scary room and repeat what I
heard," she said. 'Then I heard other
voices; it was very scary."
But Gerdes said many of the
experiments she was a part of consisted of filling out surveys.
Elizabeth Gray, a psychology graduate student who administered some
of the surveys, is working on a study
that correlates sleep with personalities and academic performance something she has worked on since
her first year in college.
The study finds that people who
consider themselves "morning people" are consistently more likely to do
better academically. The findings are
based on 340 subjects, most of whom
a.~ or have been students in elementary psychology. She said she considers this to be a fairly accurate study
for Midwest college students.

The Cenler for the Book will sponsor aconference titled "Shared Objectives of the Center for
the Book and the Preservation Department" in
the second-floor conference room, UI Main
Library, today at 3:30 p.m.
Bill Davies will speak on "More Madurese
Questions" as part of the UI Department of
linguistiCS Colloquium Series in Room 10,
English-Philosophy Building, today at 4 p.m.
Cynthia Morton, Harvard Medical School, will
give a lecture on "Cloning Genes Involved in
Hearing" in Auditorium 2, Bowen Science
Building, today at 4 p.m.

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan
UI graduate student Elizabeth Gray works on her experiment Wednesday
afternoon at her office in Seashore Hall.
Studies relating to sleep are relevant on a college campus, said Gray's
adviser, Professor David Watson.
"Sleep in general is important," he
said. "People are not needing less
sleep, but their lifestyles have
changed."
In students' lives, in which sleep
has to fit into a schedule along with
classes, jobs and studying, it can be
more difficult to find time to sleep
than in a typical work-day schedule,
Gray said.
She became interested in psychology in high school and began reading
a lot more on the subject when she
started classes at the VI.
"I was looking at different studies
on personality, and I thought, 1 wonder if sleep has anything to do with

Andrew Postelwaite, University of
Pennsylvania, will give a lecture on "Efficient
Auction Mechanisms with Multidimensional
Signals" as part of the TOW Seminar Series in
Room W207, Pappajohn Business Building,
loday at 4 p.m.

it,'" she said.
Along with being a teaching assistant for Introduction to Child Development, Gray works on a longitudinal study on personality changes
over time. She is studying the types
of jobs current students take, where
they stay and if they will get married, she said.
"I am very interested in personality," Gray said. "There is no print-out
saying this is my personality. It's not
like sex; there are more than two
options."
By learning more about personalities and how they relate to a one's
life, Gray said, she hopes to create
some kind of order.

The Johnson County Coalition for Persons
with DlsablliUes will hold a planning session
for a March 20 forum for downtown business
people in Meeting Room B, Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn. St., today at 4:30 p.m.

cassie·huisman@uioW3.edu
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Living the sweet, Swank
life

Her co-star in The Gift, Cate Blanchett,
lived through the Oscar hoopla last year
with her nomination for Elizabeth.
"It's really nice to have someone on the
set to share that feeling with," Swank said .
"She's been able to say, 'I know how you
feel: really without having to say anything."

this Sunday.
Web-site developer Jonathan
McDonagh, of Minneapolis, said he saw
the car for sale at a dealer and a colleague
at his computer-consulting firm suggested
putting it on eBay.
The dealer and the
governor agreed.
These days, the
governor rides
around in a stateleased and chauffeured red Lincoln
Navigator. So why is
he passing on his
prized Porsche?
Ventura spokesman
Ventura
John Wodele joked:
"The car was just way too small to run
over reporters. He had to get something
bigger."

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Want to get
behind the wheel of Gov. Jesse Ventura's
Porsche? It's all yours if the price is' right
on the Web auction site eBay.
Bidding opened at $25,000 last Sunday
on the governor's 1990 black Porsche 911
Carrera 4. The car has 54,888 miles on it.
After eight bids, the price had risen to
$26,500 on Wednesday. Bidding closes
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Iiltematlonal Alliance lor People's
Movements will screen First World Economics
and the Third World Poor in Room 66,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 5:30 p.m.

The Iowa Women's Foundation will hold a
lecture on "Strategies for women in advanced
investing" In Meeting Room A, Public Library,
at6 p.m.
The Women's Resource and Ac1lon Center
will hold an "Advanced Topics In Investing"
workshop in Meeting Room A, Public Library,
today at 6:30 p.m.

Jim Sato will read from his memoir of schizo·
phrenia, depression and domestic violence at
Wild Bill's Coffeshop, North Hall, today at 7
p.m.

J

Nightclub Team will hold a meeting in
Meeting Room C, Public Library, today at 8
p.m.
The Union Programming Board will sponsor
"Open Mic Nite" in the IMU Wheel Room
today at 9 p.m.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Try to avoid
overindulgence. Difficulties with gas, oil or
water in your home will disrupt your routine. Females may be touchy, and criticism
could cause discord.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romantic
encounters will unfold at social functions
involving friends and/or relatives. Travel will
be pleasurable but costly.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Deception
regarding legal paperwork or joint financial
ventures is apparent. Don't start new projects or try to resolve existing problems.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Someone you
care about may not be completely honest
with you. One-sided romantic attractions
will cause heartache. An unreal view of
yourself is evident.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Medical problems
will be difficult to diagnose. Visit friends
who have not been feeling well. Avoid
becoming intimately involved with co-workers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will enhance
your reputation if you bend over backwards
to help friends or relatives with existing
problems. You should catch up on correspondence.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your overly sen·
sitive nature will confuse others. Deception I
or misunderstandings are probable, so hon·
est and precise communication is a must.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do not put
trust in in·laws or relatives who are incapable of comprehending your personal situ· )
ation. You may get confused while travel·
ing.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Deception
regarding joint financial ventures or legal
matters is likely. Be carefUl what you say to
whom. Elders may pose a problem for you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Romantic
encounters may not be as they appear. One·
sided infatuations are eVident. Be cautious
when dealing with members of the opposite
sex.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Employers
may not be completely honest with you. Do
not ask for a raise or make job changes, bul
be prepared to accept the inevitable. Stress
may cause minor stomach problems.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Travel will
bring not only adventure and satisfaction,
but also cultural knowledge and interesting
new friendships. Sudden changes involving
relatives and peers may surprise you.
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Lecture, Poetry and the Human Voice
Friday, February 18 • 3:30 PM, 304 EPB
Reading-Performance
Friday, February 18 • 8:00 PM, 101 BCSB
(Communication Studies Building)
Pre ented by
The International Writing Program,
the Writers' Workshop,
The University Lecture Committee,
PASALA.
Mrican-American World Studies.
Cinema and Comparative Literature.
The African Students' Association.
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Residence Services and Planned ParenIhoIMI
will sponsor a discussion on sexually transmitted infections in the Rec Room,
Quadrangle ReSidence Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.

Commonwealth Award winning Nigerian poet
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Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a Bible
discussion titled "Samson, the He-man with a
She'problem" in the IMU Indiana Room tOday
at 6:30 p.m.
The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
screen Little Lord Fauntleroy In Room 101,
Becker Communications Studies BUilding,
today at 7 p.m.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events.
If you are a person with adisability who requires an accommodation in order to PQrticipale,
contact ITS __________
Academic Technologies,
125 LC, 335.5194.
_____________________
_________
________
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Phi Kappa Theta and Alpha Phi will sponsor
Casino Night in the IMU second-floor ballroom
today at 6 p.m.

Thursday, February 17, 2000

01 reporter Cassie Hulsman can be reached at:

,The Body's Porsche up for
grabs

~
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· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .

news makers
LOS ANGELES (AP) - All around, Oscar
nomination day was a
sweet one for Hilary
Swank.
Swank, filming The
Gift in Savannah, Ga.,
said her publicist sent
her doughnuts and
the movie's crew gave
her a cake with a "little Oscar guy on it."
She was nominated
Tuesday for best
Swank
actress for her genderbending role in Boys Don't Cry as a reallife woman who posed as a man and ended
up a murder victim. Swank won a Golden
Globe for the role last month.
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Med school climbs
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• UI medical school faculty
were awarded more than $90
million in NIH grants last
year.
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The UI College of Medicine ranked
second In the Big Ten, according 10 the
Natlonallnslltules of Health. Rankmgs
were scored according 10 NIH funding

By Leanna Brundrett
The Dally Iowan
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NIH Medical School
Rankings

The UI College of Medicine saw a
25 percent increase in funding from
the National Institutes of' Health
during 1999. making it the secondhighe~t funded school 10 the Big
Ten.
The medical school received
approximately $91.7 million tn thl:!
form of grants from the NIH last
year. said Robert Kelch. the dean of
the college. The increase is a result
of more faculty members applying
for grants than In preVIOUS vears.
he said.
"The faculty npplit'd for more
grants had bett(:I' Ideas. and did
better m competitIOn than other
competitors." Kelch "aid
The VI now rank 26th among
the 125 AmericuIl medical s~hools
that receive NIH funding
Funding is obtained through a
highly competitive process. Kelch
said. Firf't. doctors submit
detailed tud\' proposals on what
they would research and how they
would research il. Each proposal
is then reviewed by a study 5ection and given a priority score, he
said,
Approximately one in every five
proposals will be awarded grant
money. he said
Grants are awurded to doctors
throughout the United States for
research topics the NlH is interested in and those it feels are relevant
to society, said Arthur Arnone, a
professor of biochemistry.
Arnone was awarded approximately $5 million. which will be
divided between him and four other
laboratories for a period of five
years, he said. Their research is on
the protem molecule hemoglobin,
which can be found in red blood
cells and carries oxygen from the
lungs to the tissue in human bodies.
One project that Arnolll' hope:; to

dUring 1999.
Top 5 811} Ten Medical SchOols

19 University 01 Michigan
,26 University 01 Iowa
#27 University 01 Minnesota

#28 University 01 Wisconsin
#33 Northwestern University
Source NIH

OVCD

research involve using hemoglobin as a blood substitute. Hemoglobin can be given at the site of un
emergency instead uf waiting for J.
blood-type match at a hospital. he
said.
Ronald Strauss. a professor of
pathology and pediatrics. is using
his NIH grant to research anemia
in premature babies, he aaid. His
group was awarded $7.3 million for
its research.
r
Anemia is a common problem in
premature babies. Strauss said,
and he would like to increase the
newborn nursery care because the
number of lives saved has
increased with the research that
has been done,
"When a premature baby is born
and lives, that baby is going to live
for 70 or 80 years," he said. "We
want them to be healthy, useful
members of society, and we don't
want them to have chronic problem.,; ...
Michael Todd, a professor of
anesthesia, and Michael Welsh, a
professor of internal medicine, were
also awarded NIH grants but were
unable to be reached for comment.
The medical school is researching
exciting things. and the amount of
funding the NIH has given is good.
but it can be improved upon, Kelch
said.
"We're researching everything
from tissue engineering to ways we
can prevent heart disease. It will
take a bit of time to become No. 1,
but our goal is to be on top." he ' aid,
01 reporter leanna Brundrett can be reached at
leanna-brundrelt'IloUIOwa edu

UI College of Public Health Accreditation
The University of Iowa College of Public Health, established
July 1,1999, is seeking accreditation from the Council
on Education for Public Health (CEPH). As part of this
process, CEPH invites comments from interested
community members.

, , , . ,335·6063
• . , . ,335·5852
· ....335·6063
, . , . ,335·6063
, . , . ,335·5786

A self-stUdy report may be viewed on the College's internet
website (http://www.public-health.uiowa.edu) or a print copy
may be obtained by contacting: College of Public Health,
The University of Iowa, 2800 Steindler Building, Iowa City.
IA 52242. Telephone: (319) 335-9627.
A site visit for accreditation review is scheduled for May
22-24, 2000. Comments will be received by CEPH up to
and including April 21, 2000.

Political mathematics: $ -- success
• Writfng checks has
become as important as
casting ballots in
supporting candidates.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Dally Iowan
The success of a political candidate is sometimes measured
not only by the popularity of her
or his platform but also by tbe
amount of money he or she can
raise.
Often. the two critena go
hand In hand.
Lawrence Hunsicker, a Ul
professor of internal medicine,
said he was a su ppor ter of
Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore before he met

hm1.
"Back in 1984. when Gore was
in the House. he conducted the
hearings that led to the creation
of a national network to match

organ oonors and recipients:
Hunsicker said.
Since then. Hunsicker said.
he has met Gore several tIme
and recently decided to donate
$500 to his preSidential campaign .
~If you really believe in a cundidate, then you should support
her or him at the voting booth
and fiscally,· he said.
Donors are a key factor to any
politica l campaign, said Gore
spokesman Doug Hattaway.
~Co ntribu tors help pay the
bills." he said. "Without them.
we wouldn't get very far."
Attracting prominent donors
also ensures that a candidate
will do better than be or sh e
would without the support. said
Scott McCullen. a representative for Republican presidential
candidate George W. Bush.
Notable contributors to the
Bush campaign include former
Iowa football oach Hayden

Fry, John and Mary Papp8John.
and Marvin and Ro e Lee
Pomerantz. who each donated
1.000 to Bush. according to the
Bu h Web site.
Attracting a donor such as Fry
IS like a "double contrtbution,"
said Thomas Rietz. a UI a soc 1ate profe sor of finance.
"To attract a big-name donor
to a campaign IS an endor ement. which appeals to other
who relate to that individual,he said.
The more contributiOns a candidate can how. the more voters
will see It as support. Rietz aid.
Although big-name donors are
appreciated. Mc ullen said, the
Bush campaign also tries to
attract a wide variety of people.
More than 170.000 donor from
50 states have given money to
support Bush. he said .
Ingrid Nygaard. a UI as oeiate professor of ob tetricslgyne-

cology. joined the grOWIng number of people who have made
financial donatIOn to polItical
candidates by recently don ting
500 to Democrat Bill Br dley'.
campaign.
"I have deep respect and
admiratIOn for him, and I ~ el
he's the only candidate with
pre idential potential,- he
said.
With the introduction of the
Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971 and its subsequ nt
amendments in 1974, camp ign
contribution hav b n limited
to 1,000 p r individual.
The inability to rai e sufficient campaign fund ha driven Republic ns Elizabpth
Dole, Lamar Alexander, Dan
Quayle, Gary Bauer and Orrin
Hatch out of the pr sldential
race.
DI reporter ~vl.n Carrasquillo can be reathtd
al
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·Selling the product by selling the bod
• While some ads use "reallooking" women, most still
employ the 1DO-pound
syndrome.
By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
Five-foot, lO-inch blondes and
lOO-pound brunettes clad in bikinis have always been featured in
clothing catalogues, and research
shows it is not certain whether
Americans are ready for companies who take a chance by using
"real-looking" women Lo model
their clothe!\.
While it may be refreshing that
more and more catalogue companies are taking "risks" with nontraditional models, sometimes the
gamble doesn't work, says a VI
researcher studying body images

beauty with models of all shapes
in the media.
Fabienne Darling-Wolf, a VI and sizes," Arnold said. "In
graduate student in journalism response, we have received numerand mass communication, said ous calIs and e·mails from people
that while consumers may be see- who find it refreshing."
How body image is affected by
ing more attempt9 to include models representing all body types, advertising becomes particularly
many times small publications do important when considered in the
not last long when they divert from light of the prevalence of eating
disorders, Darling-Wolf said.
mainstream marketing tactics.
Mainstream publications often
One publication using unconventional models is the Malia Mills address the problem of eating dis'catalogue, which features 28 "real" orders in their content but at the
women, said Belinda Arnold, the same time display unrealistic body
vice president of marketing and images, she s~id. There have been
public relations.
some high-power celebrities who
Because the catalogue only came try to promote healthier images in
out a few weeks ago, Arnold said, it the media, but they are often
is too early to tell how the ad cam- drowned out by the mainstream
paign will affect sales. But she press.
believes that customers appreciate
"The media are part of the cul. tural environment promoting
the alternative.
''We are focusing on indiv;idual 'skinny' ideals," she said. "It is

really depressing how' many people
have eating disorders. Part of that
comes from these publications."
As a response to the images of
"skinny ideals" and other factors
that can lead to eating disorders,
the UI Student Health Service and
Athletics Department are offering
free eating-disorder screenings
during National Eating Disorders
Awareness Week, which ends Saturday.
For those participating in the
screening, a significant amount of
help is offered both on- and offcampus, including individual and
group therapy at University Counseling Service, which is free for
students, said Audrey Bahrick, a
senior staff psychologist at the
counseling service.

By Glen Leydan
The Daily Iowan
A recent CBS minisenes that
questions the morality of one of
America's Founding Fathers has
created a whirl of debate among
some VI students. '
The miniseries, "Sally Heming: American Scandal," tells of
the controversial relationship
between Thomas Jefferson and
his slave Sally Heming.
The program describes their
38-year affair, in which Jefferson
fathered five of Heming's children. Recent DNA evidence was
the first scientific link between
Heming's descendants and J efferson .
While the movie explores several aspects regarding the paradox between Jefferson's political
life and personal life, some VI
students say the movie misses
the bigger picture.
VI law student Rahsaan
Gilmore argues that the series
unjustly focuses on the act of
adultery as the scandal and not
the fact that Jefferson owned
slaves.
"The movie depicts the secret
relationship as the scandal," he
said. "I say it is because he raped
and owned slaves."
While historians debate the
possibility that Jefferson and
Heming were in love, Gilmore
said love in such a relationship
would be impossible.
"There is no larger power differential than between a slave
owner and his slave," he said.
"Without freedom, there can be
no consent, and she did not have
the freedom to leave."
The legacy of Jefferson is often

announce that before abstaining, Dllkes
said.
Kanner has a right to express his displeasure, Mayor Ernie Lehman said, but
has no right to a ·protest vote:
"I really have problems with it," said
Councilor Connie Champion. "I think ~'s
really evading your job.'
Lehman expressed his displeasure
with Kanner's behavior Tuesday night
by saying, "This is ridiculous,' after
Kanner's second abstention. The councilor's third abstention was followed by
arecess called by Lehman, who said the
abstentions were "inappropriate."
"You have to tough it up and vote
even If it's not the popular thing to do."
Lehman said.
Kanner said he feels he has the right
to abstain, because, to his knowledge,
there is no law in the state code against
abstention.
Dilkes said she hopes to have aruling
as soon as possible .
- by Chao Xiong

kate-thayar@uiowa.edu
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depicted as a man who fought for
equality among men and independence for his nation, but his
personal life was a contradiction, said VI law student Aaron
Goldstein.
"My view is that Jefferson's
legacy is a bad one," he said . "He
was a perpetrator of genocide
among Native Americans and
owned slaves."
An honest view of the past is
essential to the lives of Americans, Goldstein said.
"A good analysis of history will
make for a better perspective of
the present," he said.
Others argue the movie is an
inaccurate portrayal of Jeffer:
son.
"This series is another
attempt by revisionist historians
to portray our Founding Fathers
in a less-than-good light," said
Lee Strang, a VI law student
and president of the VI Federalist Society. "These men built the
foundations upon which America
has been able to prosper:
While he argues that Jefferson
helped structure the course of
American history, Strang agrees
that Jefferson had his faults.
"Just as you and me, he was a
flawed being and was not perfeet," he said. "Despite his weaknesses, he is generally the type
of person Americans aspire to be
like:
Mark Peterson, a VI assistant
professor of history, said Jefferson has captured the nation's
attention because of the things
he has done but to look at the
situation as all right or all wrong
is a.mistake.
"Did he accomplish remarkable things? Definitely," he said.
"But was he also deeply deceptive to himself and others? Yes, it
looks like that is the case."

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes Is
researching city councilors' right to
abstain after Councilor Steven Kanner
refused to vote on three planning-andzoning matters during Tuesday's Iowa
City City Council meeting.
The questions to be addressed are
whether a right to abstain exists without
the presence of conflict of interest and
what its effect would be, Dilkes said.
Kanner said he did not agree with the
council's procedure concerning the
three resolutions. The other six councilors were in favor of approving them.
"I did not want to vote against them,
but I did not want to vote for them
because they were trying 10 expedite
ordinances without emergency, which
is outlined in the state code," Kanner
said.
If a conflict 01 interest exists, It Is the
responsibility 01 the councilor to

0/ reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:
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0/ reporter Glen Leyden can be reached at:
glayden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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Bauer comes out for McCain
• The social conservative
endorses the Arizona
senator, while George W.
Bush refills his war chest.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
GREENVILLE, S.C. - Pushing
toward Saturday's primary, Sen.
John McCain won endorsements
Wednesday from fonner rival Gary
Bauer and a California official who
switched from George W. Bush.
The 'Thxas governor laid plans for a
fresh round of fund raising after
running through $50 million.
While McCain crowed about
gathering enthusiasm, Bush
rebuffed suggestions that he had
too little to show for his money, saying he was already campaigning in
every state, and "I've got a good
chance of winning."
Bush was sharply criticized by
one of his numerous congressional

I ,

"

supporters, Rep. Peter King of New conservatives questioning McCain's
York, who said the governor offend- commitment to opposing abortion.
"There's been so much doubt
ed him as a Catholic by speaking at
Bob Jones University, which is con- raised about my commitment to
troversial for anti-Catholic and some of these issues," McCain said
racial remarks by past President about the Bauer endorsement.
Bob Jones Jr. The school also pro- "Hell dispel that."
Also signing on was California
hibits inter-racial dating.
Polls put Bush and McCain in a Secretary of State Bill Jones, the
dead heat just days before the highest-ranking elected Republiimportant Republican primary in can in the state, which will vote on
March 7 as part of the big round of
South Carolina.
Bauer, who quit the race two primaries that could settle the GOP
weeks ago, announced his support presidential nomination.
Jones, whose own election in
for McCain at a rally at Funnan
University.
1998 relied on independents and
"He is our best shot" at winning Democrats, said he switched his
the White House, Bauer said, argu- endorsement because McCain's
ing that McCain has a fix on "the message of campaign-finance
moral idea ofAmerica."
refonn would reach beyond RepubBauer, who was an adviser to lican stalwarts and help build the
President Reagan and whose own party. He complained that some
campaign focused largely on oppos- Republicans in South Carolina
ing abortion, is an important force were sending the message that
in the competition for social conser- "your vote doesn't count as an indevatives'votes. Bush has sent repeat- . pendent or crossover unless you
ed mailings to social and religious vote for Bush."

I'

, POLICE
Jack H. Jessup. 17. 604 Fox Trail. was
charged with disorder1y conduct and assault
al West High School. 2901 Melrose Ave .. on
Feb. 15 at 11 :43 a.m.
, Meagan D. Larson, 17.604 Normandy Drive,
was charged with disorderly conduct at West
High School on Feb. 15 at 11:43 a.m.
Jon P. Sparrow, Eldridge. Iowa. was charged
with operating while intoxicated. second
offense, al the intersection of Prentiss Street
l and Maiden Lane on Feb. 16 at 12:51 a.m.
Graben J. Sistrunk. 19, 414 S. Dubuque St.
'ApI. 8, was charged with operating while
Intoxicated, second offense. and driving
(I under suspension at Southgate Avenue and
Keokuk Street on Feb. 16 at 3:45 a.m.
Peter H. Densmore, 21. 504 S. Van Buren St.
Apt. 6, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Clinton and
. Washington streets on Feb. 16 at 1:05 a.m .
. Amy J. Melton. 24, 1530 Derwin Drive. was
, charged with public intOXication at the
Dubuque Street parking ramp on Feb. 16 at
, 1:50 a.m.
Daniel J. Scherr. 19, 408 S. Dodge St.. was
charged with public intoxication and public
~rtt\at\()~ at 3()() S. Oubuque St. O~ Feb. 16 at

l
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Teachers question
quantifying students
The Iowa City School Board hIt roadblocks in Its Quest to become the first district in Iowa to implement a policy that
many teachers feel would "quantify theIr
profession "
The "ends policy" is an attempt to
reqUIre a certain fevel of achievement
from students in the School District. said
board member Alan Left. Board members
hope that improved performance in literacy results.
Teachers have been tentative about
accepting this agreement because they

are concerned about the consequences of
the policy. said Marla Swesey. the president of the teachers' union.
Some teachers Questioned the reality
of goals. she said, while others are confused by the process Swesey SaId she is
confIdent the board will keep communicatIng and produce a good plan.
"The fIrst draft was used to generate
conversation. and it is not what the board
will end up with: she said.
Three board members Tuesday went to
Iowa City West High School. 2901
Melrose Ave., to hear teachers' concerns
and input on how to improve the policy.
The biggest stumbling block has been

the debate over measurable numenca1
goals, Superintendent lane Plugge said.
"I thInk by puttmg a number on It. It will
send a clear message on where we need
to go," he said
The board is aware of its problem with
assessing students, said Pete Wallace.
·We do need some sort of measurement, but we are leery of setting standard
X' by 'Y' In three years: he said. ·We
agree basing things on one test is not
necessarily the best thing.
Garolyn Gelder, a parent of three students in the district, said using numbers
to judge achievement is not realistIC.
- by Jeremy Shapiro

LEGAL
., , MAT1E~

Bettendorf, no preliminary hearing has been
set.
Operating while Intoxicated - Peter H.
Densmore. 504 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 6, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Graben J.
Sistrunk. 414 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 8. preliminary hearing is scheduled for Feb. 25.

Poss.ulon of a schedule I controlled substance - Nicholas D. Schult. Nevada. Iowa.
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Domestic abuse assault causing Injury Thomas F. Huber, 931 N. Dodge St.. no preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Katie Bernard

1:45a.m.
8ri.n J. Denton. 19. address unknown. was
charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief
at the Union Bar. 121 E. College St.. on Feb.
• 16al1:19 a.m.
,Jon. C. Cabrales. 26. East Moline, III .. was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Sycamore
'Mall and 600 N. Linn SI. on Feb. 16 at 12:43
,p.m. stemming from alleged incidents on
Sept. 13.

• PUBLIC SAFETY
Bradley A. Sladek. 440 Lexington Ave .• was
icharged with operating while intoxicated at
Ihe Intersection of Park Road and the Hancher
I, access road on Feb. 16 at 3:58 a.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck

ICOURTS
Magistrate
'PubliC urination - David J. Scherr. 4085
IDubuque St.. was fined $105.
• fPubliC Intoxication - Ricco F. Thigpen, 2650
Roberts Road Apt. 2B. was fined $155.
F!ISI reports to law enforcement - Ricco F.
•Thigpen. 2650 Roberts Road Apt. 2B. was
fined $105.

I
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iDllving while barred - Larry E. Sexton.
IcoralVllie. no preliminary hearing has been

set.
ICrimlnl1 mischief -
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Quoteworthy
She has taken unpopular stands on
women's issues andMs been a really
amazing leader.
- Jael SIlliman, UI asslslanl professor In women:s
studies, on Rep. Mlnnelte Doderer. Doderar will retire this
lall alter a 36-year career in the Iowa Legislature ,

'Grinding' deserves regulation

t

The question of what is considered proper conduct in a school setting came into
question last week at Iowa City West High School, when school officials canceled
the school-sponsored winter formal. Other dances will be held as scheduled for the
I'emainder of the school year. The cancellation came after several students were
spotted "grinding" by school faculty at a recent dance: ~he sexually suggestive
dancing became so common at school dances that admmlstrators saw reason for
regulation.
Deciding what constitutes suitable behavior in an educational institution is a
matter t~~t need~ to be addressed. Schools already Deciding what constitutes
have pohcles agamst drugs and guns on campus. I t .
. .
would only make sense that they have one against SUItable behavzor In an edusexually suggestive behavior at school functions. cationa/ institution is a matWhat is acceptable behavior at a downtown bar
be
should not be acceptable at a high school dance. tel' that needs w
Clearly, the two must have different codes of con- addressed ... It would only
duct. So why the fuss over enforcing good conduct make sense that they have a
upon students?
.
. West High students against the cancellation have policy against sexually sugsaid they were just having fun and that students gestive behavior at school
should be free to express themselves. But having
fun, especially in a school setting, should not have to functions. W/lQt is acceptLnvolve questionable behavior. After all, adolescents able behavior at a downtown
ave been having fun at school dances for years bar should not be acceptable
without grinding.
.
It is true that high school students should be free at a hIgh school dance.
to express themselves. However, there has to be a
.
line drawn and it has to be done before clothes start commg off. Teen-agers as a
whole are ~ot responsible enough to know where to draw that line. That is why the
decision to cancel dances should be at the discretion of school administrators.
It is not as though students had not been warned about the possibility of a cancellation. Students were repeatedly approached on the dance floor about their behavior, said West High Principal Jerry Arganbright. He also said a ~B:nce was ca~ce~ed
last year after twice meeting with the Student Senate and decIdmg that grmdmg
was clearly inappropriate.
This is not the Footloose mentality that all dancing is evil; it is simply installing a
sense of moral consciousness where it is apparently much needed. "(Grinding) was
becoming the culture of the dances," Arganbright said.
Educators are increasingly being held responsible for the character of students.
So why should anyone expect anything but decisive action against something so
potentially far removed from good clean fun. After all, isn't that what school dances
are supposed to be?
• Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial wnter.

Internet belongs to no one
After riding high on the much-hyped e-commerce bandwagon for the past 12
months, riders on the information superhighway hit a major speed bump.
In the past two weeks, many major Web sites, including Yahoo! and eBay,
crashed when they were overloaded with electronic instructions from a small
group of Internet pranksters. This development, along with increased attention
being directed to Internet fraud and "cyberporn," has many calling for increased
government intervention in Internet activities.
Increased government intervention, though, is hardly a sufficient substitute
for what is really needed: increased public awareness and personal responsibility for one's Internet communications.
The American public is not as Internet-savvy as it pretends to be. It can point
and click with the best of them, but blind faith in the Information Age is, for the
most part, willful ignorance of the Internet's current inability to support the
load of e-traffic placed on it by increased communication and commerce.
This is best illustrated by the wide use of the word "hackers" to describe the
perpetrators of these incidents. A "hacker" is someone who infiltrates computer
networks to cause damage to electronic infrastructure.
What happened to eBay and Yahoo!, though, was nothing more than information overload. The sites were flooded with document requests until the servers
couldn't handle them anymore - the same thing that happens to Web sites
daily when they can't handle traffic.
Whether the federa l government admits it or The American public is
not, the Internet is a global medium. An e-mail
sent "across the street" can, in many cases, travel not as Internet-savvy as it
around the globe before it reaches its destination . pretends to be. It can point
With electronic communication crossing borders and click with the best of
millions of times each day, much of it between people who never set foot in the United States, the them, but blind faith in the
government is hardly the proper source of regula- Information Age is, for the
tion.
Who, then, will protect Americans? The answer most part, willful ignois simple: Americans. Commercial software is rance of the Internet's cur,
available to protect Web servers from overloading. rene inability to supp'ort
NetNanny can keep pornography away from chil, dren . Encryption software can keep strangers the load of e-traffic placed
[l'om reading private e·mail. In fact, commercial on it by increased commu,
software packages are available for individuals to
use to protect themselves in almost any scenario, nication and commerce.'
when and if they want to be protected.
At a Federal Trade Commission press conference Monday, a reporter asked
one of the panelists how the commission intends to enforce U.S. Internet laws
on alleged perpetrators outside of U.S. jurisdiction. She didn't have a good
answer.
, That's no surprise, because there aren't any good answers. If the public wants
protection from Internet troublemakers, it can't look to Big Brother or Uncle
Sam anymore. This battle will be won or lost based on personal awareness and
, responsibility. The tools are available - now it's up to individuals to do the rest
• for themselves.

..

Adam While is a 01 editorial writer.
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Academics' transformation to meatpackers
orne there are who live in darkness
While others live in light
We see those who live in daylight
Those in darkness, out of sight
Bertolt Brecht
What is to be said of higher education's present fetish with instructional
technology? To tune into some of the
rhetoric attached to technology and
"new media" is to witness the now common barrage of superlatives describing.
technology as "liberating," "democrat.ie," "empowering" and so on. To question the use of technology in academe
is to risk being labeled a stubborn traditionalist. At the same time, academics see themselves as being a few
notches above the typical blue-collar
worker by virtue oftheir education and
by the nature of their work. Yet, the
ever increasing sophistication of
instructional technology threatens the
autonomy professors
wield over their craft,
JAMES
while making it abundantly clear that they
TRACY
may have more in
common with meaLpackers and steelworkers than they
would care to acknowledge.
Like health care, higher education is
now being singled out as the next big
for-profit industry. The investment
firm of Lehman Brothers recently proclaimed that "investment opportunity
in the education industry has never
been better." Each year Apple, IBM,
Microsoft and other tech companies
push their products on university
administrators, who eagerly await
their entreaties, blank check in hand.
For the past 20 years, corporations
have profited from the commodification
of taxpayer-funded patents and inventions. Now, with "online" instructional
technology, it is possible for the professors' classroom tasks to be packaged,
licensed and sold to colleges or Webbased diploma mills such as the "University" of Phoenix for profit. As Busi·
ness Week notes, Web-based universities have "no dorms, no sports fields"
and "no costly professors." And in
anticipating the surge ofundergraduates in the next 10 years, traditional
universities are also hoping to cpt costs
through what is euphemisticaJly
termed "cyber" 01' "distance" learning.
At the turn of the century, capitalists
sought to increase their control over
heavy industry and manufacturing by

undermining the autonomy of craftsmen through automation and the
breaking down of complex tasks in
order to employ less-skilled workers for
less pay.
Such is the future scenario for higher
education, where instructional technology enables universities and for-profit
corporations to capture the intellectual
labor of professors in instructional software and hire cheap and less knowledgeable "learning facilitators" to conduct courses
online.
According to an
"academic" paper
on the Big Ten's
"Committee on
Institutional
Cooperation" Web
page, there is a
"new paradigm"
iiii_ _ in education that
emphasizes "learning" over "instruction." The authors, who teach at the
venerable Palomar College in California, argue that "learning" over the
Internet is far more advantageous to
students than is traditional "instruction" in the classroom. What is not
mentioned is that it is also a cheap
alternative to conventional instruction and a cash cow for corporations
positioning themselves to milk higher
education for all it's worth.
While many professors busily develop courses on Web-pages and computer
software, little do they realize they are
packaging their knowledge and expertise for potential commodification by
their employers. The UI has already
gone through the necessary legal
maneuvers for implementation of such
a plan at any future time. Part V, Section 31.3 of the Urs Administrative,
Financial and Facilities Policies gives
the UI the right "to review, negotiate,
and sign agreements for the use or
sale, outside the immediate instructional setting of ....video or audio
recordings, programmed instructional
materials, computer programs or soft·
ware" and "computer-assisted instructional courseware," aU of which are
becoming increasingly valuable in the
for-profit arena.

Through a variety of programs and
the proliferation of computing technol·
ogy around the UI, administrators
make the inclusion of technology in the
classroom all but mandatory. Indeed,
faculty are actively encouraged to par·
ticipate in their profession's eventual
obsolescence.
What are some other immediate
examples of the commodification of
instruction? One is the Urs participa·
tion as a licensee of "Web-CT"
instructional software. Web CT ("CT"
stands for "course tools") is a blatant·
ly commercial venture wherein the
licensee assists in product develop·
ment and placemep.t by allowing
WebCT to collect data on students'
activities in courses conducted on the
program. While students are study·
ing, the software is busy studying
them.
The UI has a curious new affiliation
of tech-zealots. Ominously titled "New
Media Coalition,~ it will host a "New
Media" conference in March. This
year's event is free. Future participa·
tion by instructors, however, may be
compulsory, as was the case at York
University in Toronto.
In 1997, the faculty at York successfully waged what became the longest
university strike in English-Canadian
history for contractual protection
against online "instructional enhancement" initiatives. York administratore
required that all courses taught at the
university have Web pages. Such an
action could have enabled the adminis·
tration to own and control the intelle~·
tuallabor of the faculty, a practice that
is slowly but surely becoming the norm
on campuses across the United States.
University faculty across the United
States should wake up and organize.
They are the next potential victims of
managerial cunning dressed in the
fancy rhetoric proffer d by corporations that are now hedging their bets
on the promotion of pre-packaged
instruction.
As noted, today's academics have far
more in common with the working
class than they realize, and they can
learn from workers many well-chroni·
cled misfortunes at tho hands of capi·
talist management. Inattention to this
grave matter by professors is not only
a lavish exercise in phony elf-importance but al 0 a disservice Lo the quali·
ty of college-level instruction, knowl·
edge production and the present
endeavol's of tomorrow's professoriate.

Jamel Tracy is a 01 columnist.
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"No. They don't have
the best interests of
the age range of 1825. "

"No, I don't think
they do anyt~ing to
get in touch with students. "

Tarlg Holm.n

Valerfe Seely
ul junior

Iowa City resident

I \

" No, not at all.
They're more interested in corporate
funding for the university through
research grants. "

" No comment. I
work for the city. "

Bob Ne'.on

Ollnn, IllIoeo

UI senior

UI senior

" No, because different funds have been cut
from different d~part
ments. "

Mike Mel,.n
Ullunior
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NATION & WORLD

GOP, Democrats target elderly voters
their slim hold on the fIouse in
this year's 'congressional election.
"The senior vote is the battleground for who gets control of the
House," said Dan Maffei, a
spokesman for the D.emocrats on
the House Ways and Means Committee.
The odds appear long that Congress will make progress on the
biggest of these issues: ensuring
the long-term financial solvency
of Medicare and Social Security
and giving people new options to
invest for retirement. So lawmakers are focusing on lesser steps
that would demonstrate some
accomplishment for voters or provide a campaign issue if compromise isn't possible.
"Everybody knows somebody
who can't afford prescription
drugs," said Rep. Ronnie Shows,
D-Miss.
.

, • Lawmakers on both sides
of the aisle ' realize that
seniors hold the key to
control of the House.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
and Democrats are tripping over
each other to pass a law before the
November elections to let working
people over age 65 keep all their
Social Security payments. But
Congress is still'sharply divided
on another concern of the elderly:
Medicare prescription-drug benefits.
I
Whatever the outcome, the high
, priority both sides have placed on
elderly issues reflects the importance of older voters in determin,, ing whether Republicans keep

By Paul Geitner
Associate~

j

1

BERLIN - Helmut Kohl's
hand-picked heir as chief of Germany's Christian Democratic
Union fell victim Wednesday to
the financial scandal that has
devastated the party since the
former chancellor admitted hiding illegal donations while in
office.
Wolfgang Schauble, the party
chairman and parliamentary faction leader, was forced out in a
rebellion by fellow conservatives
who were convinced that only a
dramatic break with the old leadership would save the party from
self-destructing - especially
with two important state elections coming up soon.
"The CDU's crisis must not be
allowed to become a crisis for
democr acy," Schauble said in
announcing his decision to relinquish both posts. "This goal overrides all others."
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder

What 'Do You know

Student Rights
• You have the right to a
study environment free of
interruptions by an intoxicated
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About Safe lnternet Shopping?
-r1U ex- Fela:
1. A credit card is the safest way to pay for your internet
purchases.

2. When giving a password to order online, you should use the
same one you use to access your computer or network.

$99
i::r.=::·'200/o-500/0 Off
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3. When you order on a secure browser, the Information can't be
intercepted and read by others.
4. You have three days to cancel any order.

5. Sellers are always required to ship your merchandise no more
\han 30 days after the order date.
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• Use a secure browser (look for an unbroken key or closed
lock, or "https· in the Web address)
• Shop with companies you know
• Keep your private information private
• Never send a credit card number via an a-mail message
• Pay with a credit or charge card for greater protection
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For more information about safe rnlernet shopPing. VISit the website:

www.consumer.gov/ncpw/
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lOur undeniable

home just hours after Wallace was
involved in a fight following abasketball
game at Woodrow Wdson High School.
Jermaine Johnson. an Amtrak train
mechanic, turned himself in to District
of Columbia police early Wednesday.
Johnson is the only person insured to
drive the black 1997 Ford Expedition
that police saJd was involved in the
drive-by shooting. A second man.
canton Blount, surrendered to pollee
Tuesday.
Innacent pleas were entered on thetr
behalf dUring an arraignment
Wednesday on charges of first-degree
murder while armed. They were
ordered held without bond by a D.C.
Superior Court examiner, and a preliminary hearing was set for MaICh 1.

All Ski.

All...

/I

Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two men
pleaded innocent Wednesday in the
shooting deaths of two popular high
school students hours after President
Clinton cited the killings in his push to
persuade Congress to approve gunsafety legislation.
"Guns in the wrong hands continue
to claim too many young lives, like
those of Andre Wallace and Natasha
Marsh,· Clinton said at a White House
news conference, adding that he hoped
Congress would approve 'commonsense gun-safety legislation."
Marsh and Wallace, both 17, were
shot to death on Feb. 8 outside her

PLASTIC?

called Schauble's departure
"probably a necessary step" to
keep the opposition party alive.
"It's important to recognize
that the ~arties guarantee the
necessary stability of the democratic system in Germany, said
Schroder, the leader of Germany's other main party, the
Social Democrats.
The parliamentary faction will
select new leaders on Feb. 22; a
new party chief will be chosen at
a congress planned for April.
While Schauble said he wanted
to make a "new beginning" possible for his party, it was unlikely
his departure alone would end
the scandal over illegal donations, secret Swiss bank accounts
and shady bookkeeping that
stretches over Kohl's quartercentury as party chairman.
Kohl has admitted to illegally
keeping up to $1 million off the
books from 1993-98, and his
refusal to name the donors has
fueled speculation about possible
kickbacks or bribes. Parliament is
investigating, and prosecutors are
still considering criminal charges.
"The CDU is still on slippery
ground," said Franz Mtintefering, the Social Democratic party
manager.

c11ice.

2 arraigned In deaths
of D.C. students

PAPER OR

,'

: I In an attempt to salvage
the CDU, Helmut Kohl's
successor is forced out of

U At least we are moving some
Social Security reform forward.~
said Rep. E. Clay Shaw, R-Fla.
But some lawmakers question
this approach - similar to what
House GOP leaders are doing
with a series oftax cuts - ofmoving only one popular item through
Congress instead of tackling the
larger problem head-on.
"It essentially represents an
'eat dessert first' approach to
reform," said Rep. Lloyd Doggett,
D-Texas, who nonetheless supports the bill. "Congress should be
grappling with the tough choices
of how to extend Social Security
solvency."

After languishing for years,
bipartisan legislation ending the
Social Security earnings limit is
on the fast track in the House,
and President Clinton is promising to sign it into law. The bill
would scrap a Depression-era law
that takes away $1 in benefits for
every $3 a person age 65-69 earns
over $17,000 a year.
One reason that elimination of
the earnings limit has never
passed before is that sponsors of
broader Social Security reform
wanted to use it as a "sweetenet'
to attract more support for that
effort. Now, the bill is expected to
reach the House floor in March.

Kohl-gate claims
:another victim

2. False

3. True

4. False

5. False)

Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student Financial
Aid, Support Service Programs, Residence Life, Women's Athletics,
UISG, Iowa State University ExtenSion-Johnson County,
and Consumer Credit Counseling Service

The

Your racquet,
bike & ski
headquarters

321 S. Gilbert

(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401
If ya snooz, ya loozl Sale absolutely ends Sun., Feb. 20

diploma you
can vvear.

• You have the right to a
good night's sleep without an
intoxicated person waking you.
• You don't have to put up with
vandalism or property damage
by intoxicated people.
• You have the right to deny
sexual advances from any
person.
• You have the right to be
assertive in protecting your
student rights.

Don't let anyone
deny your rights.
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Steinem: Women can do what men can
STEINEM
Continued from Page 1A
occurred at the same time.
Many in attendance at the "Loveline" lecture accidentally went to
first-floor ballroom, where Steinem

was speaking.
"It is kind of stupid to have two
big things on the same night,
because there's not enough parking,
and some women in the house
wanted to go (to Steinem's lecture),"
said U1 sophomore Kara Dawson,
an Alpha Phi sorority member.

Alpha Chi Omega member Lisa
Thfanelli, a U1 senior, said that if
the Loveline lecture hadn't been at
the same time as the Steinem talk,
she would have considered going to
see Steinem.
01 reporter Rupa Shanoy can be reached al:
rupa-shenoy@uiowa.edu

Tingwald says he'll run for Doderer's spot
TINGWALD
Continued from Page lA
Lloyd-Jones said she believes
TIngwald will be a very good fit for
Iowa City constituents because of
his grasp on civil rights and environmental issues.

"David is very knowledgeable,"
she said. "He has worked in Legislature and knows how it works. He
knows how to work with all kinds of
people and work out compromises,
which is necessary in politics."
Tingwald, a native of Davenport,
Iowa, has lived in Iowa City for 18

years. He first attended the UI as an
undergraduate in 1982 and went on
to attend graduate school at the university. He currently works for the
College of Education as a clerical
staff member.
01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne·huyck@uiowa.edu

Couple guilty in money.-Iaundering from Russian banks
RUSSIA
Continued from Page lA
gal banking network for Russians without required licenses ~ that
was run through accounts at the
Bank of New York_The bank was not
accused of any wrongdoing.
Money l aundering involves
moving deposits through a series
of accounts to disguise their illicit
source. In this case, Edwards and

her husband set up accounts at
Bank of New York for shell companies with offices in New York
City and Jersey City, N .J .
The bank provided the companies with software that was then
used by the Russians to transfer
money, cheating the Russian government out of customs duties
and tax revenue, Edwards said.
She "suspected the accounts
were being used by many peopl~

for illicit purposes," she said .

Iowa 1

Students take aim at 'filthy lucre'
MESSY APARTMENT
Continued from Page lA
ters, the property manager for AM
Management.
AM Management, 805 S. Gilbert
St., rents the Iowa-Illinois Manor
and Sycamore Apartments in Iowa
City and the Terrace Apartments in
Iowa City and Coralville.
"I think the contest is pretty stupid, but $10,000 is a lot of money,"
Walters said.
Jill Nebel, a UIjuniorwho lives in
an apartment, said she doesn't
know how people can live in a filthy
.
place.
"I don't know how they can find
their clothes when they're all over
the floor," she said.
In their apartment, Nebel said,
she or her roommate does the dishes
every day and vacuums once a week.

The carpet is stained everywhere,
and the darkest are puke stains,
Betz said. Usually whoever pukes
has to clean it up, but sometimes
that doesn't happen, he said.
"Sometimes we just throw a towel
over it and let it dry," Betz said.
"The smell is pretty bad, but not
enough to where I'm going to do
something about it."
The pile of dishes and other
objects in the sink have been accumulating for roughly a week and a
half, Geraghty said.
"Our garbage disposal is broken.
Our dishwasher works, but we just
don't choose to use it," he said.
There have ,been attempts at
cleaning the apartment, but it doesn't take long for everything to pile
up again, Geraghty said.
''We tried to vacuum once, but the
vacuum exploded," he said. "We
clean before our parents come up,

hur~'

Pre",

tom

but we won't let them go in the

Olyrr

bathroom."
The group will be moving at the
end of May. VI sophomores Kendal
Sheppard and Gweneth Robbins
are two of three women who will
then lease the apartment.
AUR Property Management, 414
E . Market St., which rents the
apartment, said the women wouldn't have to pay rent for subleasing if
the guys don't clean it up, Robbins
said.
"I'm all for them winning the contest and having somebody else come
clean it up,' Sheppard said. "But I
trust them to clean it before we
move in."
Students can apply for the contest
at
www.apartments.
comlmessycontest.htm until March
19.
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01 reporter Sky Ellen can be reached at:
skeilersCavalon.net
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Student group considers action
SIT-IN
Continued from Page lA
the reception area of Penn President
Judith Rodin's office from Feb. 7-15,
until the agreement was reached.
''We decided to do this because we
had tried every other avenue and
weren't getting the response we
wanted," she said.
Penn officials responded by sending security officers to monitor the
group, "ut no arrests were made.
Officers were sent for the group's
protection, Joffe-Block said.
Christine Nangle, a Penn sophomore and anti-sweatshop group
member, called the sit-in one of the
most interesting and worthwhile
experiences of her life.
"Even though it was such an
extreme action, I found satisfaction
in knowing what I did was right,"
she said.
Last year, Wisconsin Students

Against Sweatshops took over a university building for approximately
72 hours, Buck said.
The VI Students Against Sweatshops has planned a week of action
including protest, petitions and
information distribution. The week
will culminate with a March 2 Athletics Board meeting.
The board will make recommendations to Coleman on which clothing
label the U1 should associate with.
Both members of the anti-sweatshops group and Rhodes will make
presentations during a Feb . 24
debate. Rhodes said she looked forward to the opportunity to talk about
the differences between the labor
association and the Workers Rights
Consortium.
"Nobody likes the idea that logo
merchaqdise is produced under
sweatshop conditions," she said.

All Work a nd No Play?

0/ reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at:
michael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu
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, Iowa Track: Hawkeye .
hurdler Colleen
Prendergast is hoping
to make the Canadian
Olympic team and
head to Sydney.
See Page3B.
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• Tonight, the
Iowa women's
basketball
team could
collect its first
back-to-back
victories since
November.

baskelball. illinois at
Minnesota. 6 p,m,. ESPN,
TIle Skln.y: Two teams that
are going in oPPosite direc·
lions, Illinois is eyeing an
NCAA berth while Minnesota
Isreeling for the loss of its
only two good players Przybilla and Bickerstaff,

.'
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GOLF
3pm.

Nissan Open , USA,

COLLEGE BASKETBAlL
8p,m,
Cincinnati at Houston, ESPN,
9:30 p,m, USC at Arizona. FoX/Chi.

By Usa Colonno
The Daily Iowan'
The Iowa women's basketball team
wants to retain its ' momentum.
After an 80-73 upset of No. 25
illinois last weekend, the Hawkeyes
~ are focusing on keeping the ball
rolling as they take on Ohio State
tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
"The win against illinois is something we are very pleased about,"
coach Angie Lee said. "We really
enjoyed Sunday night, taking that in
and enjoying the win. However, if you
get lost in the win and turn around
against Ohio State and don't come out

with the same lrind . - - - - - - ,
of fight and will to
win, then you really haven't accomplished that much.
We need to have a .Mat: Iowa (7-15)
back to back good
vs. Ohio State
performance."
(12-10)
Iowa (7·15, 4·8 WIlen: Tonight at
Big Ten) has not
7p.m.
tallied back-to- WII",: Carverback wins since
Hawkeye Arena
the
Hawkeye
TlckIll:
$5
Classic
in
November.
L--_ _ _ _- - '
The Buckeyes (12-10, 5-7 Big Ten)
defeated Northwestern, 61-35, last
weekend and the Wildcats became

the seventh opponent Ohio State has
held to less than 50 points this season. The Buckeyes lead the Big Ten in
scoring defense, allowing an average
of 58.6 points per game.
The Buckeyes are led by LaThnya
Turner who averages 11.2 points and
5.8 rebounds per game. Her scoring
average is low for a team's high scor·
er, but this is due to the fact that 12
players on OSU's roster average more
than nine minutes per game.
Lee also emphasized the Buckeyes'
speed.
"We are two very different teams,"
Lee said. "I think that it's the tortoise
and the hare. Ohio State is a team
that is fast, and we don't want to get

1 think that it's the tortoise and the
hare. Ohio State is a team that is
fast, and we don't want to get jnro
a track meet with them .
-Angle Lee
in a track meet with them. "
Ohio State enters tonight's game
holding seventh place in the Big Ten,
one spot above Iowa who is tied w~th
Indiana for eighth place.
Iowa's goals for the season involve
finishing within the top five of thfl
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 8B

BIG TEN WOMEN'S SWIMMING

FOP

he ball
• Purdue smashes the
Hawkeyes' hopes of picking up
their second win during the
final stop on their three-game
road trip.
By Hank Lowe.ron

MBA

I, Indiana
Toronto
Orlando
i LA. Clippers

109
101

129
96

92
85

New York
Minnesota
Portland
Golden State
Vancouver
Washington

93
89

99
95

92
87

Associated Press
3
3

1
1
5
1
3
0

Delrolt
Vancouver
los Angeles
Chicago
Dallas
Nashville
Calgary
at Anaheim

WEST LAFAYE'ITE , Ind.
Purdue held off Iowa 67-59
Wednesday night and the 25th·
ranked Boilermakers were in no
mood to celebrate after their fiftb
straight victory. .
"It was definitely a unique
game," said Brian C"ardinal, who
led the Boilermakers with 18 points
and 11 rebounds.
"If we're going to battle ... we're
going to have to win ugly games
like we did tonight."
Both teams had more turnovers
than field goals and Purdue scored
its final 13 points on free throws.
The Boilermakers (18-7, 9-3 Big
Ten) had 22 turnovers and 21 field
goals. Iowa (11-13, 4-8) had a season-high 23 turnovers and only 19
field goals while shooting 41 percent.
"Our kids played hard, but it's
the second game in a row that we
turned the ball over at a high clip,·
Iowa coach Steve Alford said.
Mike Robinson and Rodney
Smith each had 11 points for the
Boilermakers who moved into second plac~ in the league, one-half
game behind two-time defending
champion Michigan State.
Jacob Jaacks led the Hawkeyes
with 18 points.
"He's a great player. He showed
everybody in the Big Ten that he's a
tough player," Cardinal said of
Jaacks. "He presents a lot of cbal·
lenges. He can shoot and he can be
big and strong inside. "
Purdue was protecting a 54-53
lead when Carson Cunningham
was fouled attempting a 3-pointer
with 3:04 left. He made all three
free throws and the Boilermakers
led 60-53 when Smitb made two
free throws with 58 seconds

5,
2

4
1
3
0
late

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
3Duke
Florida State

17TexII

101 16lSU
68 Mississippi
68 ·19 Kentucky

S'Oklahoma State 57

83
62

86
80

64
42

97
53

66

Alabama
54
22 Maryland
92
Georgia Tech
70
25 Purdue
67
Iowa
59
See Big Ten Glance,
Page2B.

Bulls' dynasty
ends with
Kukoc trade
• Toni Kukoc is headed to the
76ers in a three-way deal,
which was finalized Wednesday.
By Ken Berger
Associated Press

Women to
start chase
for Big Ten
•

promlnence ~
• Iowa swimming coach Mary
Bolich says the Iowa swimmers
are ready to peak at the
conference championships. , t
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Competitions and practices ar 1
geared toward the Big Ten
Championships. All season, the Iowa
women's swimming and diving tealn
has been focused on peaking at the
right time - this weekend.
But Iowa isn't the only team with
such a plan. Starting today, Iowa will
race in the possibly the most competitive women's conference swim m et
in the nation. The league's championship meet will run until Saturday
in Indianapolis, Ind.
The Hawkeyes (5-4) enter the meet ,
off a dual loss to Missouri two weeki
ago, but coach Mary Bolich said h r
team is ready to go.
"We're poised to swim better than
we ever have," Bolich said. "They're
looking very good. I feel confident •
and so do they."
The Hawkeyes' confidence comes
by way of improvements from one
weekend to the next. Iowa may have
suffered four losses on the season but
increased their perform aces through
a decrease in their times. In the
recent dual loss suffered at the hands
of the Tigers, Iowa's 400 freestyle
relay team and sophomore freestyler
Melis.sa Loehndorf broke Tiger pool
records.
Last year at Big Ten's, Iowa had
their best competition of the year,
breaking ten school records en route
to placing seventh for the second
straight season. The Hawkeyes
improved their team score by 49
points last year in a conference
dubbed by Bolich as the best.
"This absolutely without question
is the best conference in the country,"

PHILADELPHIA - Toni Kukoc,
the last key player from the Chicago
Bulls' championship dynasty, was
traded to the Philadelphia 76ers on
Wednesday in a three·team deal
involving Golden State.
The Sixers sent Larry Hughes and .
Billy Owens to Colden State, which
Michael Conroy/Associated Press
dealt a No. 1 draft pick to Chicago.
Iowa's Jason Price gets his hand in the face of Purdue guard Jaraan Cornell Wednesday.
See IOWA·PURDUE. Page 8B
The Bulls, who have stockpiled three
See SWIMMING, Page BB
No. 1 picks for this year in the wake
of their messy breakup, also got
Bruce Bowen from the Sixers and
plan Iowa heavywejght Wes Hand started last year,
John Starks from the Warriors.
The Sixers got a potent scorer to
complement NBA scoring. leader
Allen Iverson, making them a seriWIlD: No. 1 Iowa vs. I
ous threat in the East.
NO. 3 Minnesota
Sixers general manager Billy King
son, not the past. They were staying
BY
GIB WAUACE • THE DAILY IOWAN
WII",:
Williams
called Kukoc "a player who has won
Hand's bruised pysche, which he per- positive and being coaches. Telling
Arena,
Minneapolis,
ertheNCM
champion'8hips and who has played
ceived to be the cause of the late-sea- me stuff I need to hear. The stuff they
Minn.
with the greatest player in the
tell me isn't BS. It's the truth, and
Championships last sea,
son swoon.
. . .: Sunday at 2
league in Michael Jordan."
So far, the project has been an that's what I like."
on, IoWa wrestling coach
While Kukoc solidIfies the Sixers'
Hand
refuses
to
look
back,
choosI'IT..
unqualified success. \
position against more versatile,
Zalesky began a iengthy
SI••HICllce:
Going into Sunday's match with ing only to look ahead. He says 1999
I experienced Eastern teams, it might reclamation project.
Minnesota is the
No. 1 Brock Lesnar of Minnesota, . was a "fluke," . that it "wasn't me
be short:lived. Kukoc, 31, is in the
reigning Big Ten
• I
Hand is 22-1, and ranked second wrestling out there."
The length? One year.
final year of his contract and the
His downfall began last Jan . 30.
nationally by Amateur Wrestling
champions,
after
The. goal? Ultimate glory.
subject of an 'extension has yet to
News. Hand has embarked on a tour Lesnar was the cuJprit.
snapping Iowa's 25The object of his desire? Wes
come up.
After being pinned in the pair's first
of revenge this wrestling season, getyear winning streak
Hand's
mind.
"His experience will help us
ting payback from foe after foe that meeting two weeks earlier, Hand trailed
last season,
Hand was about as low as a
tremendously this season, hopefully
the
mammoth
Gopher
only
1-0
late
in
beat him last season. If he beats
1IIt1.11
the second period. Lesnar attempted a
f. in the playoff this year and in the wrestler could get. He'd just finished Lesnar, the list will be cqmplete.
hiB junior season by getting bounced
SI
•• Hlel.ce:
takedown,
driving
Hand
over
his
own
\ future," King said. "We're not doing
"(Iowa coaches) told me after
this just as a short-term thing. Our out of the NCAA's, without placing nationals last year that it was going ankle and spraining it Hand missed the
Iowa is the defending
goal is to have '!bni Kukoc finish his and on his back, no les8.
Brlln RlylThe Daily Iowan national champions,
to be a 365-day turnaround, to be the rest of the regular season nursing the
Sure, Hand was battling a bum
il'\iury.
He
back in time for the Wes Hand will face Minnesota's top- after defeating the
national
champ,"
Hand
said.
"From
See ICUICOC, Page 88
ankle, but Zalesky wasn't worried
right then and there, I was trying to postseason, but things weren't the ranked Brock Lesnar Sunday In Iowa's Golden Gophers by
about his heavyweight's physical
two points In the final
put last season out of my head. They same, physically or ment8ny.
'blggest conference meet of Ibe yellr.
state. He was concerned about wanted me thinking about this seameet of the year.

The

for

Building of a national champ
N,
Jim

I
l

cam,

See HAND, Page 88
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QUICK HITS
SPOmQUIZ
AlOe Monday, OF

IOWA-PURDUE BOX
NO. 25 PURDUE fiT,lOWA 59
IOWA \1\-\3)
Hende"on 3-8 2-4 8, Galloway H 0-0 0,

~::,,!;'3-:to ~~'G2i~e;.8~'.~ 1~,4p~

()'2 0-0 0, Fa"""o 1·2 0-0 2, Thompson 1·2
0-0 3, J,SmIIh 0-0 ().O 0 Tolal. 19-48 12·19
59
PURDUE (11-7)
Can:llnal 5·10 6-8 18, R.Smith 3-7 3-4 11 ,
Robinson 5-8 1·3 11 " Cornell ()'5 0-0 0,
Cunningllam 2·5 4·5 8, Lewis 2-4 0-0 4,
Mc()(Jay 1·31 ·33, Allison 0-0 ().O 0, Kor1<no"
()'1 :l-4 3, Wellel2·3 1·25, Lowe 1· 1 2·34.
TOla!, 21-47 21·32 67.
Halltlma-lowa 28, Purduo 25. 3·PoInl
goalHowa 9-16 (Griffin 3·5, Jucks 2-3,
OI,ver 2·3, Tnompsoo 1·1, Luelll.mann 1-2,
Hende"on ()'1, Galloway ().1), Purdue 4· 13
(Cardinal 2·3, R.Smlth 2·3, Lawl, 0·1,
Kerltho" ()'I, Cunnlngllam ()'2, Comell ()'31,
Fouled
oul-Henderson,
Jalck• •
Rabounds-lowl 23 (Jucks 7). Purdue 34
(QardnaJ 11). Asslsts-iowa 16 \OIIver 5),
Pu_ II (Cornea 6). Tolal foula-lowa 29,
Pu_'7. A-14,123.

IOWA STATE·KANSAS BOX
N~,

14 IOWA St 64, No, 24 KANSAS 12
IOWA ST, (22-3)
FilM 7· 161-615, Johnson 2·31 ·2 5, Horton
1-11 0-0 3, Tinsley 4·6 4-6 12, Nurse 3· 12..,4
1~ , Hawtcl'lJ 2·6 1·2 5, Shirley 4·5 4·8 12.
Tolo 23-56 15·2864.
KANSAS (I1H)
Gooden4·92·211 , CoIison 1·32,24, Hlnrlcl1
0-0 8, Boschae 2·17 2·2 8, Grego<y 3-D 4·
6 10, Nooner 0-0 0-0 0, Bredford 5·6 ,., " ,
Carey ().O ().O 0, London 2·5 ().O 4, Johnson
()'1 0-00, CnenowiUt 3-8 ().O 6, TotalS 24-64
11-1362.
Hetf1ime-Kans.. 26, Iowa 51. 25. 3-PoInI
goeJ -lowe 51. 3· 17 (Flz", 0-2, Horton 1-1),
TI"",ey 0·1, Nurse 2·8), Kan... 3-11 (Gooden
1-2, Boscn.. 2·9), FOUie<l out-(;olKson,
Hi1rX:h. Rebounds-lowa 51. 38 (Fizer 10),
Kans.. 51. 44 (Gooden 12). Asslsla-lowa SL
15 \Tinsely, Nu"e 5), Kansa. 13 (Hlnnch 4),
Tolal loots-iowa 51. 15, Kan ... 26. A-

4.'

18,300.

TOP 25 FARm
How Ina lop 25 loems In Tna Assoclaled
Press' college baskelball poll lared
WedneSday:
I , Clnclnnati (23-I) did not play. Next: al
Houslon, Thu"dey.
2. Slanlord (21 ·11 did nol play. Ne"'! VI .
~ml., Salurday.
3. Duke 12()'3) beal Florido SlIle 101·68.
Nexl ." Nom Carollnl SI818, Saturday.
4. Arizona (21 ·4) did not ptay, Newt vs.
SOulnem Calolomla, Thursday.
5. Tenness.. (21 ·3) did nol play, No"': al
Venclerblh, Salurday.
6. MIChigan Slale (19-6) dldnol play Next: lIS
Wisconsin, Salurday.
7 Clnlo Slale (17.5) did nol play. Now!. 01 No.
10 Indiana, SaltJrday.

8. 0Id1lhcm1 Siale (2()'3) lost 10 No. 17 Texu
68-57, Ne"': II NobnIske, S.turday.
9, Syracusa (21·2) boal PllI5burgll 63-82,
Naxt: al 51. JoIln's, Silurdey.
10. Indiana (18-4) did nol play. Next: vs. NO. 7
Ohio SI.'e, Salurday.
11 , Florida (19-5) did not play. NeJC1: \/I.
MiSSissiWI Slal8, Saturday.
12, Aubum (20-4) beal Venderbllt 86·80,
Next vs. Mississippi, Salurday.
13. Tulsl (23·2) did nol play. Next: II Hawaii,
Thureday,
14, lowl 51018 (22,3) beal NO. 24 Kensaa 64·
62. Next al Colorado, Saturday.
15. Temple (18-41 did nol ptay. Next: al
DlyIon, Thursday.
16. LSU (20-4) beal MlsaIsslppi 97·53. Nut:
II Al1<ansas, Salurday,
17. Toxa. (18-6) beal No. 8 Oklahoma Stile
68-57, No"': al Baylor, Saturday.
18. Conneclicut (18-6) did nol play. N.xt: \/I.
Miami, Saturday.
19, Kenlucl<y (18·7) beat AJlbema 66-~.
Next: vs Geo~a, Saturday.
20. OIdahoma (20-4) did nol play. N.. t: at No,
24 Ken..., Sunday.
21, Utah (19-4) did nol play. Next 1\ New
Mexico, Salurd1y.
22. Marylaod (18-7) beal Georgia Tech 112·70.
N"",: al Wok. FOt'esl, SaltJrday.
23. Salon Ha. (18'5) did nol play. N..,: \/I,
Notre Dame, Saturday,
24. Kensas (18,7) 105110 No. 14 Iowa SI.te
64-62. Next: vI. No. 20 Oklahome, Sunday.
25, Purdue (18-7) be.llowa 67·59. Next: VI.
Mlnnesolo, Saturday.

TOP 2S WOMEN FARED

No. 1g Bolton ColI.go (20-6) ""II
G80'gelown 72-49. N••" II Pll1aburgh,
Sllurday.
'
No, 20 TUlane (21,3) did nOl play. Next 1\
Alabama·Blnnlnghem, Thursday.
No. 21 VI~nl. (19-8) did not play, Nt"': al
Clemson, Tnureday,
No. 22 MIssissippi Sta,. (18-5) did nol play,
Next: \/I. No. 2 Tennessee, Thursday.
No. 23 MllqU4Mle (20-4) did nOl play. Ne"" VI.
Nonh C.rclina Chlllolte, Friday,
No, 24 UCLA (13-1) tid not play. Next: \/I.
Arizona SlIle, ThurSday.
No. 25 George wasn~on (20-3) did not
play, Next: al Massatnueetts, Thureday,

BIG 10 GlNICE
Com-c. ""_
Michigan S1.
Pu_
Indiana
OhIo 51.
IMlnoil
Penn SI.
Wisconsin
MlnneeoU
Iowa
Mltnlgan
Northwestern

W L

Pel. W L

9 2
9 3

.800 196

8
8
7
5

3
3
4
6
5 7
4 7

4 8
3 8

o

11

.750 187
,727 184
.727175
.636 157
.455 139
.417 1311
.364 129
.333 t1 13
,273 1210
.000 5 19

Wednaadey'.
Purdue 67, Iowa 59
Wisconsin 75, MiCNgan 59
Penn Stall 73, _weslem 54
Thundly'l _
llinois al MlOO_1I
_~Ita

a _ y'.Ga","

HOW lilt lop 25 leams In Tna Assoclaled
Press' women's college baskelball poll Jlred
Wednesday!
No, 1 Connecllcul (23·1) did nol play, Next
vs. Syracuse, FJlday,
NO, 2 Tennessee (21·3) did not play, NlXI! 81
No. 22 MIssissippi SlIle, Thursday.
No, 3 G80~1 (24·2) did not play. Next: 81
Kenlucl<y, Thursday.
No. 4 Louisiana Ttcn (20-2) did nol plY. Next
vs. Arltansls·Ut\la Rock, ThllrsdeY'
NO. 5 NOIre Dame (22.2) beal IIII1anovI 7()'
52. Next al No. 8 Rutgers, Salurday,
No. 6 Penn Sllla (2()'3) did nol plly. Nexl: al

Inellna, Thursday,
NO. 7 Nor1/1 Carolina Sial. (20-4) did nol play,
NeJC1! al No. 14 Duke, ThIIrsday.
No. 8 Rutgers (17·5) did nol play, Ne"': \/I,
No, S NOIre Dame, Sllurdey.
No, 9 LSU (19-4) did nOl pllY. Next vs,
Vandarblll, Thursdey.
No. 10 Iowa Slate (18·5) IOSllo Kansas 79·
71 , Next vs. MIs.ou~, Salurday.
No, 11 UC Sanla Barbara (21·3) did not ptay.
N.JC1: \/I, PaCillc, Friday,
No. 12 Taxas Tach (20·3) bell Nebraskl 66·
62. NOJC1! VS. No. 18 Okllhom., Saturday.
No, 13 Aubum (18·5) did nol play, Next: \/I,
ArI<8nsas, Thursday.
No. 14 Duke 120-4) did not play, NeXI! lIS . No,
7 NorIh Carolina Stata, ThIIrsday.
'No. 15 Arlzonl (20-3) did nol play. Next! al
SOUlnem CaIWomla, Thursday.
No. 16 Old OomInion (18'4) did not pllY. No"':
1\ William & Mary, Frtday,
No. 17 Purdue (17·6) did not play, Next: al
MlChlgln Siale, Thursday.
,
No, 18 OIdlhom. (2()'5) Iosl 10 Texas
Ne.I: al No. 12 Texas T8CI1, Selurday.

n·70.

tllnOIl ., NorIn_lern, lead and DoX
OhIo SII" Illndlanl
Pann SII" II Mlcnlgan
Wisconsin at Michigan 5/11.
Mlnneooca 01 Purdue

NBAGlMCE
EASTERN COfIfERENCE
AUlntfe Dlvfllon
WL
PetG8
MIami
31 17 .646 NawYorl<
30 19 ,612 I'.
Phiade\pllll
27 23 ,540 5
Orlando
25 26 .MIa 7 '.
Boslon
22 28 .440 10
New Jersey
1931
.380 13
Washington
15 35 .300 17
Central Dlvfllon
Indiana
33 16 .673 Cha~oue
28 21
.571 5
Toronlo
27 22 .SSI 6
Milwaukee
27 24
.529 7
Delroll
25 24 .510 8
Anlnlo
2028 .417 12'.
Cleveland
20 30 ,400 13',
Chicago
10 38 .2011 22'.
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Mldwasl Dlvfllon
WL
Pet GR
San Anlonlo
32 18 .640Utah
29 19 .6042
MlnnesOia
27 22 .551.'.
Denver
2227 ,4499'.
Houston
21 30 .412 11 \
Dlila.
2029 .408 'I',
vancouver
14 34
.292 17
PICHIc Olvfllon
LA. Lakl"
39 11
,780 -

Pet.
,760
.720
.810

,n3
,682
.591
.542
,571

.458
.545

.208

PorI1and
39 11
.760 Saoftle
32 20 ,615 8
PhoenIx
30 19 .612 8',
Sacr1menlo
30 19 .612 B'.
Golden Sllla
12 36
.250' 26
L.A. CIIppe"
11 40 .216 28',
WedMOdey'. Glmel
Uti aame. Hot 1ncluclod
lodJana 109, TOIOI1to 101
O~lndo 129, LA. Clippers 96
L.A, lakers 112, Gnallolte
Ne.. Vorl< 93, MlMesala 89
Golden Slola al Ponland, (n)
Wunlnglon al vancouver, In)
Thurtdoy'l Glom..
Denver al Clevelaod, 6:30 p.m,
Indiana 1\ Mltweukeo, 7 p.m,
Mleml II Gnlcago, 7:30 p.m,
Delroll II Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramenlo al Ulah, 8 p.m,

• Th

her S

lracI,

as

NHLGIJNCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allande DI..
W L T AT
New Jersay
36156 4
Philadelphia
281710 1
PIlIlburgh
25286 5
N.Y, Rengers
24269 3
N.Y, Islanders ' 1635 6 1
NonIIe.., DI., VI L T AT
Toronto
3021 7 3
OIIlwa
2720 9 2
Bu"alo
23269 2
Botlon
1824 16 4
Monlreal
21287 3
Sou_It 01.. VI L T AT
Flo~d.
33204 3
Washlnglon
28199 1
Camllna
24268. 0
Tampe Bay
1236 7 6
A"anla
11406 4
WEBTERN CONFERENCE
Central DI.,
W L T RT
51, LOUis
36156 0
Deuoll
35176 1
Nasnvllla
2032 6 5
Gnlcago
1930 7 2
N o _ t Dlv. VI L T AT
Edmonlon
2122 15 7
Colorado
27238 1
CaIgo'Y
2328 6 4
Vancouver
172910 6
Pacillc Di..
VI L T AT
Dallas
32205 2
Pnoenix
30206 1
losAngeias
27227 3
San Jose
25297 7
Ananalm
24268 1

PI

BASEBALL
"",orIeln Loague
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 lerms wllh
RHP Hipoillo PIchardo on I minor league con·
lracl.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agreed 10 lennI
wI1I1 LHP Doug Johns on a minor leogue con-

PIoaF
82 181
87 161
81 175
60 164
39 131
PIoGF
70 172
65 ISS
57 142
56 149
52 131
PlIGF
73 178
68 151
56 149
37 142
32 122
PI.Gf
78 In
197
51 149
47 158
PlIGf
64 159
63 157
56 140
50 143
PIoaf
71 138
67 166
64 179
64 165
57 151

n

aA
132
129
165
163
189
GA
157
142
146
167
137
(]A

139
135
161

209
210
GA
118
151
178
180
(]A

160
149
170
169
(]A

121
148
161
154
157

Overtine losses counl as a loss and a regUla·
lion '"'.
Wed_dey'. Glome.
Llle alme Not Included
BOSlon 3, Toronlo 3, 110
Buffalo 1, Pittsburgh 1, tie
Monlreal 5, AHanla 1
FIo~d. 3, N.Y. Rangers 0
Delroll 5, Vancouver 2
Los Angeles 4, Gnicago 1
D.11as 3, Nashville 0
Calga'Yal Anahofm (n)

Thurad8Y'1 Gem••
VancowOf al BuNaIo, 6 p.m.
Tempi Bay ., Oitawa, 6 p,m.
Colorado aI Now Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
N.V, Islanders II PhIladelphia, 6:30 p,m.
Monlreal al Carolina, 6:30 p.m.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-"grftd 10 lenn.
wl11l LHP Eric Gunderson on I minOt' league
conlract,
Nellonll Lelgue
CINCINNATI RED5-Agr..d 10 la_ wllh
OF Dmilrl Young on a one-year 0001_.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 larms wl11l
OF Palrick Lennon end RHP Felipe Ura on
minOt' league conlracts.
BASKETB"LL
NOIlonllllaskotball "'..,elldon
NBA-5ulpsoded Dalla. F Dennis RlXtnan
wllhout pay lor one game and fined him
$10,000 lor his actions during a game on Feb.
15.
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Signed F Mlrsad
Turltcan 10 a conlracl lOt' 1110 resl 011ne ....
son.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Traded G
John Slarltl and I HrsHound drah pick 10 Iha
CNcogo Bulls. Acquired F BIlly Owens aod G
U!rry Huglles lrom Philadelphia.
PHIlADELPHIA 76ERS-Aoqulred G·F Tony
Kukoc lrom Ihe Chicago Bulls lor F Bruce

Olym

--

$1 00

Vodka Well Drinks

Domestic

A BUCK WILL BUY IT

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

Bowen.
FOOTIBALL

$999

NOIlon11 Football League
BALTIMORE RAVENS-Agreed 10 lenn. wl1I1
TE Snonnon Sharpe,
DENVER BRONC05-Slgned CB Jeremy
Uncoin and DL Jerome Davis, Claimed DB
TO'(a Jonas oH walllers Jrom San FrMCIsco.
CAROUN" PANTHERS-Signed DE Jay
Wjllaml, Released RG Anlhony Re<*non,
CINCINNATI BENGALS-5lgned DE Vauglln
Booker 10 a lIve·yaar conlracl.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed DE John

321 S. Gilbert

337-82

ThIerry.
MIAMI OOLPHINS-Slgned S Brlen Walker
10 e two-year contracl, and S Kalvi1 Sigler,
WR Corey Thomas and OB TOdd Doxzon.
MINNESOTA VIKlNG5-fle-signed P Milch
Berger 10 • live-yoar contract.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Named Mike
WoicIk slrang\l1 and oooditioning coach Ind
ilarl<us paul assistant sirengill and c:cr1<I1Ion.
Jng coach.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Tended a conlracl
oN.. 10 SI. louis Rams' LB Cha~l. CIemonI ,
Named Mille McCarthy oHenolv. coordnalOr,
NEW YORK GIANT5-NarnecfTom OIlIIallOnl
inebackers coach,
TENNESSEE TITANS-Signed RT Fred
Mmer 10 a slx·y•• r conlracl and LB Rendall
GodIrey 10 • Ilvo·ye.r conlrecL
HOCKEY
Nallonll Hockey L.ague
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Activaled RW
Donllld AudOHe from 1he ",ured resOlV' lis\.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Assigned 0
Vledimlr Chebaturltin 10 Lowell 01 \tie AI'IL.
Recalled LW Marie U!wrenee lrom ChIcago 01
IheIHL.
COLLEGE
IDAHO STATE-5uspendad OL Ikalke
Upsrasa, WR Eugene Mirador and TE MIke
GoIIghIIy lrom lIIe 1000baH leam alter being
cHed 10< a mlsdemeanOt' lor misconduct In lha
dOnnllo~e • .

TIIURS -SAr
lOplll (

3-2-1

.". Buy " Muley" Pint for

.". $1.00.,.
Pill Cup
.". $3.00
DoubkWl!1b
.". $2.00
Import Pi"ts
.".
$1.00

N

114
years since the first publication of the Sporting News,
Computer mogul Paul Allen
bought the company
Wednesday.

20

It's boring as hell in here,
- San Jose forward Owen Nolan after just 6,690 fans showed
up at the Nassau Coliseum for the Sharks' 4-1 win
over the New York Islanders on Tuesd~y night.

years ago since Team USA
defeated Russia in the game
dubbed as Miracle On Ice.

....;.-----COLLEGEHOOPS-----:- DATEBOOK@
Men's Basketball
Iowa State topples Kansas
LAWRENCE, Kan, CAP) Jamaal Tinsley stole the ball and
drove the length of the court for
layups twice over the final 1:40,
lifting No. 14 Iowa State to a 6462 victory over No. 24 Kansas on
Wednesday night and breaking
the Cyclones' 17 ·game losing
streak in Allen Fieldhouse.
Marcus Fizer hit an off·balance
jumper with 6 seconds left for a
63-59 lead for the Cyclones (22-3,
10-1 Big 12), who hadl)'t won at
Kansas since 1982. Then Kansas'
Jeff Boschee, suffering through a
miserable shooting night, made a
3-pointer with 1.5 seconds to go.
Paul Shirley hit a free throw in
the final second to clinch the win
and give the streaking Cyclones
their first road victory over a
ranked opponent since 1987.
The Cyclones, who have won 19 of
their last 20, took over first place in
the league, one game ahead of

Oklahoma State and Thxas.
Kansas (18-7, 7-4) took a 59-53
lead with 3:06 to play when
Boschee, who was just 2-for-17
from the field, hit two free throws,
But then Tinsley made his two
big plays, Shirley scored from
inside and Michael Nurse hit a
jumper to quiet the capacity
crowd and give Iowa State a 61-59
lead with 1:11 to go,
Fizer finished with 15 points
and Tinsley, Shirley and Nurse all
had 12.
Nick Bradford and Drew
Gooden each had 11 points for
Kansas.
Early in the second half,
Gooden scored seven points in a
13-5 run as Kansas took a 48-37
lead and seemed en route to its
14th straight home win,
Kansas, a 74-66 loser at Iowa
State last month, kept Fizer i~
check most of the night,

• Wednesday lost to Purdue 67-59,
Turnovers and foul trouble plagued the
Hawkeyes, Iowa will return to action Feb, 23
vs, Wisconsin at home,

CHARLOTTE, N,C, (AP) - Charlotte
Hornets guard David Wesley said
Wednesday night he expects to be haunted
for the rest of his life by the car crash that
killed teammate Bobby Phills,
"Every day, Every nigh!," Wesley said in
his firsl inlerview since the Jan, 12 wreck,
'From people thai I've talked to, they say il
doesn't go away. The pain lessens, bul there
probably won't be aday Ihall won't think
about il:
Speaking to agroup of reporters aHer the
Hornets' 92-85 loss 10 the Los Angeles
Lakers, Wesley patiently answered Questions
about an accidenllhat police say occurred
as the two best friends were drag racing,
Wesley and Phi lis had just left a
shootaround at Ihe Charlotte Coliseum and
were driving Iheir Porsche coupes al speeds
in excess of 100 mph when Phi lis, driving
behind his teammale, lost control of his car,
He slid into oncoming traffic and was struck
in Ihe driver's side door, killing him instanlIy,
Wesley and Ihe resl of Charlotte's players
and coaches slayed at the crash site for several hours, trying to console each olher
while waiting for police 10 finish their onscene investigation and extricale Phi lis' body
from his mangled car,
Wesley, who has been charged with two

Ir you don'SSLOp your rriend rrom driving drunk. who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,

U-Call-It

Men's GymnastiCS '
• SIt'rdIr againsl Ohio Stale, Minnesola
Orlln Wagner/Associated Press

Iowa State's Marcus Flze, shoots
over Kansas' Nick Collison
Wednesday. .

and BYU, The meel starts at 7 p.m, in
Columbus and gives Iowa achance to compete against awide range of lop compel/tion
from around Ihe country,

Women's Basketball

Pitchers

•TIl....., at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.

U-M starts search for
new atbletlc director

CHARLOTTE, N.C, - Derrick Coleman of
of
drunken driving charges on Wednesday In
an October accident that seriously Injured
teammate EldridOe Recasner.
The judge said prosecutors did not prove
Ihe player was intoxicated at the lime of lhe
crash, Judge Eric Levinson did find
Coleman guilty on a related charge of unsafe
4

127 E. College St ..

• Wedl""ay defealed Drake 5-2 in Des
Moines, The Hawkeyes lake on DePaul on
Feb 27 al home,

Selig leaves Rose wltb
little bope

I~e Charlotte Hornets was acquitted

$1.25

Bud Litl!, Miller Lit_,
Pi"ts

Men's Tennis

movement.
Coleman, in the second season of a,fiveyear, $40 million conlracl, was fined $100
and ordered 10 pay $86 In court cosls,

Derrick Colellan acquitted of DWI

MOil -I ri .•.(, pili

Bottles) Pints
& Shots

• Frldl, at Wisconsin. Iowa takes on Ihe
Badgers in awarm-up for Sunday's Big Ten
showdown with Minnesota, The meet begins
at 7 p,m, allhe Wisconsin Field House,
• SUlldl, at Minnesota. This 2 p.m.
showdown al Williams Arena pits two of Ihe
best learns in Ihe nation agai nst each olher,

misdemeanor traffic offenses, said his mission now is to Iry 10 cope with Ihe heartache
of losing someone with whom he shared so
much.

MADISON, Wis. - Bud Selig pretty
much said Pete Rose has no chance of getti ng back into baseball as long as he's commissioner.
While Selig hasn't officially responded to
Rose's application for reinstatement, he
made his strongest public statement yet on
Ihe career hits leader,
'
"There is not ascinlllia of give In that
area: Selig said Wednesday during a
speech at lhe Rotary Club of Madison,
Following an Investigation of his gambling, Rose agreed to a lifetime ban on Aug,
23, 1989, adeal announced by commissioner A. Bartlett Giamatti the following day,

Domestic Pints
IIAPPY IIOUR

Wrestling

-------,---.....--SPORTSWATCH
Wesley haunted by
wreck that killed Phills

I.",,~

ANN ARBOR, Mich, - Universily of
Michigan President Lee Bollinger on
Wednesday named a 17-member committee
to help pick areplacement for athletic director Tom Goss,
Goss resigned Feb. 8, reportedly under
pressure from Bollinger oyer his handling of
the NCAA's suspension of the baskelball
team's leading scorer,

Vegas mayor stili
searcblng for NIA team
LAS VEGAS - Las Vegas Mayor Oscar
Goodman says he will meet later this month
with the owner of an NBA team reportedly
interested In relocating to thi~ gambling city,
Goodman declined to name the owner,
saying he was meeting wilh him in confi dence,
"I don't want to breach any confidences or
go back on my word by revealing the name:
Goodman said, 'But I will be meeting with
him on the 24th."
Goodman said earlier this month he
thought the Houston Rockets would be a
good fit for Las Vegas,

•

Ohio State, The game is scheduled to slart
al7 p,m, Tickets are still available for $5,
• Su• . , at Minnesota, Iowa hits the road
for the 2 p,m, start,

Baseball
• SIt.rdl, doubleheader at Belmonl
University, Nashville, Tenn. The firsl pitch is
scheduled 10 be thrown at noon,
• S..... at Belmont University, starting
at 1 p.m,

Softball
• n .....ay at Cenlral Arizona Junior
College, starting al3 p,m.
• Frl.., at Louisville Slugger Classic,
Tempe, Arizona, Iowa lakes on illinois State
all0 a,m. and Michigan Stale al noon,
• Sltllrdl, at Louisville Slllgger Classic
vs, Eastern illinois at 2 p,m, and Arizona
Slate at 6:30,
• SlHay al Louisville Sluoger Classic vs.
Eastern illinois at 9 a,m,

Women's rannls

.1ItI....,

• FrI..., at South Alabama, 1:30 p.m.
vs, Fresno Stale, at'Moblle,
, Ala" 10 a,m,

Women's GymnastiCS
........., at home against Illinois In
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meeletarts al 7
p,m,

Women's Swlmmlnl

•n.u.,......,

at Big Ten
Championships In Indianapolis, all day,

,

$,3 99
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SPORTS

• The pre-med major has
her sights on the 2000
Olympics in Sydney.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

MaU HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Colleen Prendergast hold$ the Iowa record In the 100-meter
hurdles and is hoping to run In the 2000 Olympics.
can't let it overwhelm you."
Accord ing to Iowa's 100-meter
hurdles record holder, an equal
dose of studying and track is the
key and everything else comes
after that. She says there are
times w hen she will sacrifice
track for school and vice versa but refu sed to say which one
would come fust.
"Is that a trick question?" she
said smiling, of choosing between
school or track.

Perhaps what is more intriguing aboui Prendergast's on and off
the track accomplishments is her
background.
She was born in Canada, but her
parents were orignally from
Jamaica, which made the transition
to Iowa City rough at times. Being
fromCanadaandbeingblackcanbe
hard for a college student in the
middle of Iowa, but Prendergast
prides herself on being different.
"I killed a lot of stereotypes

Quick start in doubles play leads
Iowa past Drake on the road, 5·2
• The Hawkeyes cruised
past the Bulldogs 5-2 on the
strength of their doubles
play.
By lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - The Iowa
men's tennis team started its
match against Drake ahead by
one point, and just continued to
build from ihere.
The Bulldogs' No.6 singles
player defaulted his match
because of the flu, and Iowa went
on to win the match 5-2 in the
Drake Tennis Center in Des
Moines Wednesday night. The
Hawkeyes improved their record
to 3-1 on the season. Drake falls
to 2-3.
"It was a really weird situation," coach Steve Houghton said.
"I told the guys to forget about
being up by a point. The guys are
good about doing that."
Although the No.3 doubles
match also was awarded to Iowa
because of a default, it did not
matier. Iowa took the No.1 and
No.2 doubles matches 8·4, 8-3
and came away with the doubles
points.

"We got off to a good start and
once we get an early lead, we are
good at keeping the pressure on,"
Tyler Cleveland said. "We were
able to dominate. The No.2 guys
also crushed their opponents."
Cleveland and the rest of the
Hawkeyes kept the momentum
going into singles competition.
Cleveland improved his record to
4-0 on the season in the No . 1
position by defeating MVC singles
champion Oggie Kolev (6·1,6·2.)
The Hawkeyes also notched
wins at the No. 4 and No.5 singles position. Jake Wilson defeated Bryan Endress-Fox, 6-4, 6-3. .
"Jake Wilson is starting to play
like the pre-injury Jake Wilson
from about a year ago," Houghton
said.
Wilson sat out most of the 1999
spring season because of a back
injury.
J.R. Chidley also won by defeating Kirk Schuler at No.5, 6-3,7-5.
Petar Mandie lost at No.2 and
Drake's Tim Miller downed Stuart Waters at No.3.

"Overall, it was a good win,"
Houghton said. "They were
nationally ranked and are one of
the best teams in their region. We
took their crowd out of the match
by winning the doubles point and
then we did what we needed to do
in singles."
Iowa has the weekend off and
will resume play Feb. 27 against
DePaul at home.
01 spon5writer Lisa Colonna can be reached at

when I came here," the pre-medi·
cine major said.
Her coach James Grant agreed .
"Usually sports people have
that stigma to them where jocks
aren't supposed to be able to do
that," Grant said. ·She bas done
well academically so far."
Her determination as both a student and an athlete is what has gotten her this far and which she hopes
will take her to higher levels.
The next level she has her eyes on
is the highest for all track runners
- the OlympiCS. According to Pren·
dergast, she's made some changes in
the way she's approached this season and hopes those adjustments
will result in a trip to Sydney.
"My attitude has changed a lot
this year, I can see what I need to
do better," Prendergast said. "If I
keep on this goal, I can do it."
Are her chances that realistic?
"It's pretty real," Grant said of her
odds on making the Olympic team.
"If she can get (her times in the 100meter hurdles) down to 13.1 seconds
or 13.2 this summer, after trials,
she'll have a shot of making the
team. She ran a 13.6 last year."
Prendergast will take the
largest step toward her Olympic
goal on Aug. 8·11 at the Canadian
Olympic trials.
01 sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reaChed
atlschnltkCblue.weeg.ulowa edu

Iowa softball
Today's Game: The Iowa softball
teams kicks off the 2000 season in
Arizona. Iowa will open with an exhibition against the defending Junior
College National Champion Central
Arizona today at 3 p.m. in Coolidge.
Iowa Fact: Junior college transfer Lori Leon will be unable to play
against her former teammates at
Central Arizona. The Tucson, Ariz .•
native is recovering from a broken
left foot. She hopes to be back in
the lineup by the Hawkeyes second tournament in March.
Quoting coach Gayle Blevins:

"A lot of the pressure to perform
each year is more self-imposed.
I've heard comments that everyone's excited."

IcolonnOiPblue.weeauiowa edu
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Prendergast winning races, dispelling stereotypes

It's 3 p.m. on Thesday afternoon
and after her workout, a tired .
Colleen Prendergast lays down on
a high jump cushion to relax.
For Prendergast, the nap does·
n't mark the end of a day like
most college students. For her, the
day is just beginning.
As the rest of her teammates
file into the UI Rec Building,
Colleen takes a shower, gets into
her street clothes and heads to
physics lab. You see, on 'fuesdays,
Prendergast has to practice before
the rest of her team by herself to
• make room for her classes.
This isn'tjusi another clicM' story
of a student-athlete devoted to both
track and the books. The is a story of
someone who not only struggles to
juggle both, but also has to deal with
goillg to school in a differeni country
and in a town where there are few of
her own kind.
Does she ever get frustrated
with it?
"Yeah, right now," the junior said
laughing. "I get frustrated. In track
you get frustrated too, but I try not
to carry things to the next day. You

21411.1_
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lour choice from 13 !terns
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Afternoon
Study

We Provide: • Pens • Pa.perclips • Staples • Pa.g1ng
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rola.1ds • Good Mustc • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 780

lfo Waiting in Line for Cottee
!lUnore Weloome 'til 7:00
Open Daily at 10:00 a.m.
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Gumby's
Value M eal
Choose any of these for
o 14" Cheele Pizza
o 10" Cheell Pizza + 5 Wing.
e 12" 1 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda o Pokey Stlx + Soda
a 10" nopplng Pizza + 1 Soda o
+ Pepperoni
o 10 Wings +
e 10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Wings
05 Pepperoni
+ 1 Soda
12"

1 Soda

1

10" Cheese PIm 2

Rolls

www.gumbysplzza.com
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SPRING CONCERTS •••

Feb. 22 CARY PIERCE
from Jackopierce
tickets $8 legal! $10 minor
available at Sal's Music Emporium

SO¢

with this coupon

Roll.

Mar. 8 FLAMING LIPS
tickets $15
available at Sal's Music Emporium

Mar. 92 LIVE CREW
$ 10 advance/ $ 12 door
available at Ticketmaster

411 AbsollJt
Drinks

$2 Pikhers

$1 BoHles

1219owa ~'
9})~
35-1-0044
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SPORTS

,

Rodman
suspended
for outburst
"'

Duval, Els don't resent Tiger Woods
• Despite the 24-year-old's
success, some of the game's
top players say they are
Tiger fans.
By Ken Peters

• The NBA said he was
suspended for his actions,
not his comments about
fighting the commissioner.

Associated Press

By Jaime Aron
Associated Press
DALLAS - Dennis Rodman
was suspended for one game and
fined $10,000 Wednesday, a day
after being ejected from a game
and later saying he wanted to
duke it out with David Stern.
NBA spokesman Chris Brienza
said Rodman's comments about
the commissioner had "absolutely
nothing to do with" the punishment.
"It is for failing to leave the
court in a timely manner following an ejection and for verbally
abusing the officials," Brienza
said.
Rodman, who has spent more
time wrestling than playing basketball the last nine months, lost
control of his temper with 7:13 left
in just his second game with the
Dallas Mavericks.
He was hit with a technical foul
for arguing a non-call, then was
slapped with another when he sat
down on the court in protest. A
second technical meant an automatic ejection, the 23rd of his
career.
Rodman vented to the officials,

LM Otero/Associated Press

Dallas' Dennis Rodman sits on the court in protest of a referee's call during against Milwaukee Tuesday.
.
then stripped his jersey near midcourt and ran to the baseline to
hand the shirt to a young fan. He
then exited around the Mavericks
bench. Dallas, which trailed by
four at the time, ended up losing
112-99 to the Milwaukee Bucks.
As he left Reunion Arena following the gam., :::-. odman accused
Stern and tIle league of being out
to get hir •• suggested that he
and the commissioner "get some
dam'!' gloves on and we go in the
ring and we can see who'll come
out the winner."
Rodman, who has been throwing verbal jabs at Stern for years,
was still talking about settling
matters with his fists after practice Wednesday, a few hours
before the suspension was

announced.
"I expect David Stern is going to
do something, but I don't give a
damn ," Rodman said. "Me and
David Stern need to clear our differences. Like I said last night,
let's get into the ring. He gets
naked, I get naked and let's go in
and get it on, brother."
Rodman also may be peeved at
Stern for forcing him to move out
of the guest house of Mavericks
owner-in-waiting Mark Cuban.
The commissioner said the
arrangement violated salary cap
rules even though Rodman was
paying rent. He was given 72
hours to move out or the team
would be heavily fined.
"He's moved into a high-rise
apartment," Cuban said Tuesday.

haq getting better brick by brick
O'Neal's 11-for-12
performance against the
Bulls Tuesday may have
been a slight aberration.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Shaquille O'Neal
ean 't shoot free throws . Never
bas, never will.
It's the lone blemish on his othrwise imposing game, and one
opponents take advantage of with
glee. Hack-a-Shaq isn't just a
neat-sounding phrase, it's practically an art form for teams desperate to stop the big man.
Well , well, well. Look who went
ll-for-12 from the free throw line
Thesaay night in the Los Angeles
Lakers' victory over the Chicago
pulls.
"Once I develop some consisten.cy, it'll be all over," O'Neal said.
Let's not get ahead of ourselves,
hall we? This is, after all, the guy
whose career average from the
line is a woeful 53 perfect. There
~re eighth-graders who do better
than that.
And this was only one game,
hlthough O'Neal did go 22-of-35
frbm the line in the Lakers' last two
gJrnes before theAll-Star break.
'"It's like an alcoholic," Lakers
tQach Phil Jackson said. "It's one
'd~y at a time in a situation like
is."
. There's no real rhyme or reason
:to O'Neal's problems at the line.
:H,'e swears he doesn't have trouble
: oncentrating, and he practices all
.tQe time.
'But it's been a struggle since he

·9

came into the league in 1992. all I've got to do is keep working
After shooting only 56 percent his on them, become consistent and
rookie season, he made what, for I'll be unstoppable.
him, was a Jeff Hornaceklike 59
"I'm already unstoppable now,»
percent his second year.
he added. "But I'll be completely
He hasn't come close to that since unstoppable then.»
and was at 48 percent coming in to
One thing O'Neal isn't doing is
Tuesday's game. 'lb put that in per- letting opponents get to him. He and
spective, teammate Kobe Bryant is Perdue got into a little tussle in the
shooting 85 percent from the line. fourth quarter Thesday when PerNo one else on the Lakers shoots due took him down in a headlock.
below 50 percent.
"If he continues to (make free
throws), he's going to be unstoppable - plain and simple,· Chicago center Will Perdue said.
Though his free throw woes
might be one of the NBA's longestrunning jokes - only Dennis Rodman provides more humor on a
regular basis - O'Neal insists the
criticism doesn't bother him.
"I do everything else so well,
they have to find something to
criticize,· he said. "Once I shoot 80
percent, they'll be talking about
something else. 'He has too many
cars. He's not married yet.' It's
this; it's that.·
But that doesn't mean he doesn't want to get better. Every day
after practice, he spends time
with Lakers assistant Tex Winter,
who transformed Rodman from a
bricklayer into a semirespectable.
free throw shooter.
"Yes, I've got that dubious
honor," Winter said. "All we're trying to teach (O'Neal) to do is get a
free shot routine and put a little
arc on the ball."
.
O'Neal acknowledges he's doing PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINI SAi.An • QUESADILLAS • BLT •
something different, but he won't
say what it is.
"It's a secret," he said. "Let's
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LOS ANGELES - David Duval
and Ernie Els, two of the world's
finest golfers, don't resent Tiger
Woods' success. In fact, they're
fans of the 24-year-old phenom.
"The impact he has had and
continues to have is amazing,"
Duval said Wednesday after playing a rain-soaked round in the
Nissan Open pro-am at Riviera
Country Club. 'II feel very lucky to
be a part of the game right now,
out here playing with him. It's a
neat time to be playing. I think
Tiger is sort of viewed as outside
of our game now.
"It's hard for me, as a friend of
his, to really grasp who he is and
what he represents because he's
become such a big star and I don't
look at him that way. Maybe
that's how it is with Michael Jordan.
"It's kind of neat, it's kind of
weird, but it's cool to see."
Els, who will defend his Nissan
Open title against Woods, Duval
and the rest of the Nissan field
this week, has similar feelings .
"It's kind of easy for me to talk
about Tiger. I regard him as the
best player in the world and he's
leading the way, showing the way
for other players to follow," said
Els, who won by two shots at Riviera last year as Woods tied for
second.
"He motivates me, makes me
want to try to get my game to a
higher level," Els said. "'lb have a
guy like Tiger playing the way
he's playing, trying to compete
with that, that's nice."
Woods also motivates Duval,
who about this time last year had
already won twice and was
ranked No. 1 in the world, with
Woods second.
Asked if he minds being constantly questioned about Woods,
Duval replied: "No, I don 't,
because it's what needs to be

sOUP: ChlckenToJtllIa-Averytastyandslighdyspicylomatosoup
withchlll1ksofchlcken. ProbabIyournutpopuJarever1 BowIS3.45 CupS1.95

I
I

Cheddar Baked Potato with Baron - Potato soup with big hunks

I:

of potato and the great taste of cheddar.
Chlll- Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese at1d chopped onions
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Chicken or Beef Burrito Grande - A 13" flour tortilla stuffed with
beans. chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce. onion and cheese. served

. ·. ·. .·. .· .· .· .·. . . . i~··:";;'6.95"';'0;;"::":
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THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF
Pesto Chicken - Boneless chicken breast with a sun-dried tomato
pesta and blue cheese cream sauce. with at1y two side dishes ............... .$7.95
Deep-Fried BuHerfly Shrimp - Breaded butterfly shrimp deep-fried
at1d served with cocktail sauce at1d tartar sauce. with any side dish ... 56.25

DESSERTS: Blick Forest Clke .................................................................................. ......$2.95
Ooooohl-\ced hot fudge. Oreos.lce cream at1d peat1uls ...... ............ ...$2.95
Carrot Cake ...................................................................................................$2.75
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529 S. Riverside Dr.
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nl-17oo
1911 Broadway St.

COr.1v1l1e

154-1641
889 22nd Avenue

Available for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
338-LINER '
Never a Cover Downstairs
llam-l0pm -22 S. Clinton a
•
Riverfost "Best Pizza" winner last 7 ytars and "Best Burger"
~
ONON - RAVIOLI - PORK CHOP - 8TEAK SANDWICH

I

talked about. Let's be honest, he's
doing some things all of us wish
we were doing. It's neat stuff."
Woods had his six-tournament
winning streak snapped last
weekend in San Diego, when he
tied for second behind Phil Mickelson.
"I was excited that another
friend of mine won last week; it's
been a while for Phil," said Duval,
who took last week off to go snowboarding. "But I got caught up in
Tiger's streak. I was kind of hoping to see him win again. I wanted
to see him run down that record
(Byron Nelson's 11 straight wins).
"The buzz Tiger created, is cre-

ating, is something else."
Duval shook his head and
smiled as he talked about the
"buzz" still evident as Woods
played in the pro-am on a dreary
morning at Riviera.
"I was walking up to nine and I
told my caddy, 'Look over there on
18. It's 11 o'clock in the morning, it's
raining, it's cold and there still are
several hundred people over there
watching Tiger,''' Duval said.
Asked which player Riviera
favors if it is wet, Duval said:
"Tiger Woods . They all seem to
favor him right now. It will favor
him, Ernie, Davis (Davis Love
III), guys who pound the ball.
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SPORTS

·:Earnhardt thinks streak will end Ceremonies planned to honor Landry
,

• Two small ceremonies
will honor the legendary
Dallas Cowboys coach.

• Earnhardt thinks Dale
Jarrett is a lock to win the
,Daytona 500 Qualifier.
By Mike IIIrrII

By Jaime Aron

Associated Press

ASSOCiated Press

• DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. ~
:Oale Earnhardt suspects his
streak is done.
: He has 10 straight victories in
.the Gatorade 125-mile qualifying
"races for the Daytona 500 and is
ure that string will end Thursday.
• "Jarrett has a lock on the show
jight now," he said.
But as certain as the sevenime Winston Cup champion is
'that Dale Jarrett is the guy to
:beat, Earnhardt is also certain his
:No. 3 Chevrolet Monte Carlo can
be competitive in Sunday's main
:event.
: "We're working on our car and
:getting it better," he said. "If you
:can stay out of trouble, you can
'have a pretty good day."
: A couple of drivers were unable
;to stay out of trouble on Wednes'day in the final practice before the
qualifying races.
Tony Stewart, last year's top
rookie, got into a scuffie with Robby
Gordon after the two had a fenderbender on the track. Stewart
nudged the rear of Gordon's car
while Gordon was trying to make a
pass, spinning him off the track.
The two former Indy-car drivers got into a shoving match in
the garage area after arguing
about the accident. In trying to
break up the confrontation, a
,Stewart crew member left a

DALLAS - The last time the
city of Dallas hosted a celebration in honor of Torn Landry,
more than 100,000 people lined
city streets for a parade celebrating the increruble career of
the former Cowboys coach.
The city is putting on a much
smaller, more subdued affair
Thursday afternoon with a
memorial service at a downtown
symphony center that may be
able to squeeze in 2,600 admirers.
"We're trying to keep this a
memorial service rather than an
event," said David Fisher, interim rurector of administration for
the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center. "We're trying to
keep the wishes of the fami ly
and the mood . It's a omber
event. It's not a parade."
Landry, who died Saturday,
will be buried in a private ceremony early Thursday.
At noon , family and friends
will hold a private memorial service at Highland Park United
Methodist Church, where
Landry was a member for 43
years. About 1,100 people are
expected to fi t in to the main
sanctuary and a chapel that will
receive a closed-circuit feed .
The order of worship includes
several scripture readings ,

Christopher A. Record/Associated Press

Driver Robby Gordon, left, pushes Tony Stewart after the two exchanged
words In the garage area following an incident on the track during Winston
Cup practice Wednesday.
bloody cut near Gordon's mouth.
Rookie Dave Blaney also crashed
during the practice session. None of
the cars were badly damaged.
Since the stock car portion of
Daytona Speed Weeks began last
Friday, Jarrett's No. 88 Ford Taurus has been overpowering. He easily won the pole for Sunday's 500mile race, then won a qualifying
race and the main event in the Bud
Shootout, a made-for-TV race for
the previous year's top qualifiers.
Virtually everyone expects the
two-time Daytona 500 winner to
dominate on Thursday.
"All I can say is I'm going to try
to win, try 'to keep Earnhardt

from winning 11 in a row," Jarrett
said.
His new Robert Yates Racing
teammate, Ricky Rudd, has been
almost as good. Rudd took the
outside spot on the front row for
the 500 and ran nose-to-tail with
Jarrett in the Shootout before getting caught up in a crash and ending up on his roof on the last lap.
Those two are the class of the
partially redesigned Fords, which
the General Motors teams insist
have an aerodynamic advantage
over both their virtually
unchanged PontiacB and their
totally redesigned Chevy Monte
Carlos.

hymns and other prayers in
memory of a man who considered faith the most important
aspect of his Life. Landry often
said his priorities were God,
family and football - in that
order.
The family wants no still or
video pictures taken
of the ceremony. They
have, however, decided to
make audio
available.
Video and audio of the 4 p.m.
public ervice will be broadcast
live on most local television stations.
The event will be heavy on
football memories as speakers
include Pro Football Hall of
Fame players Bob Lilly, Roger
Staubach and Sam Huff, and
former Cowboys general manager Tex Schramm, another Hall of
Farner.
Atlanta Falcons coach Dan
Reeves, a former Cowboys player and assistant coach, also will
speak, a will NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue; Ann Murchison, widow of Cowboys founder
Clint Murchison Jr.; and former
Cowboys Don Perkins and Rayfield Wright.
Tommy Loy, whose one-man
trumpet rendition of the national anthem opened Cowboys
home games during the Landry
era, will perform , a will the
Dallas Baptist University
Chorale and the Dallas Chilo
dren's Chorus.

Landry wouldn't have expected such grand treatment. After
he was fired Feb. 25, 1989, he
said : "People will forget me
quick."
He learned otherwise two
months later when Dallas threw
"Hats off to 'Ibm Landry! ~ appreciation day, which began at noon
and lasted into the night with an
invitation-only ball at a hotel
and a public concert at Texas
Staruum.
Landry wrote in his 1990
autobiography that as he and
hi wife, Alicia, left for the
parade, she wondered aloud
whether anyone wa going to
showup.
"Were we ever surpri ed," he
wrote . "The cheers, th
applause, tbe waving banner
and the constant calls of "Ibm!
'Ibm! We love you!' made me feel
that never in my life have I ever
been so affirmed, so loved.
"By the time Alicia and J got to
bed that night, we felt numb.
The ense oflove we experienced
that day in Dallas meant more
than any Super Bowl win."
For 29 year , Landry was the
stoic man in the fedora who
turned the Dallas Cowboys from
a 1960 expansion team into
"America's Team.They had 20 straight winning
eason and played in five Super
Bowl , winning two. Hi s 270 victorie rank third in NFL hi tory.
His tenure end d the day
Arkansas oilman Jerry Jones
bought the Cowboy .
La t May, Landry was diagno ed with leukemia.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
PRE·LAW and law students earn
money now, Flexible hours. De·
tails (3'9)338.()2" .

-'Classifieds
111 Communications' Center

e

TtRED of boring, dead-end lobs?
Wanl a challenge, fie"blhly, a fu·
ture? Call MI~e: (3' 9)354·1909,

335-5784

WANTED: 15 overweight stu·
dants needed, We JlIIY you 10 lose
your weight. Call '(688)783·'808.
WtLDLtFE JOBS to $2' .601 hour
Inc, benems, Game wardens, se·
CUrlty, mantenance, park rangers
No experience needed, For app.
and exam Information call
'(800)8'3·3685, e><1,,607 eam·
9pm. 7 days fds inc

11 am df'adlinf' for nf'W ads and canc£'l/ations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

www.lhecommenll tor.com

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT retrigarators for renl.
Semesler rales Big Ten Renlals.
337·RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5951 day, $291 week,
Travelmg Ihls weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind
Call Btg Ten Remals 337-RENT,

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

PERSONAL
4 CENTS a minute LONG DtSTANCE, No monthty fees· no
SWltctlll'}g· super low international
rates· NOT '"ternet callIOg
www 4cenlo net
ALCOHOLtCS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p,m (medII. lion),.
32' North H.II
(Wild Bill's Cale)
JOIN peace onencled Incomesharing community trying to have
and l'IIise Intelligent children, Near
UnIVersity of illinOIS Students
welcome , (800)498,778 t
www.childrenforthefuture.com
NtCENICE model· lalent agency
now casting for Negral. Jamaica,
Spring break 2000 winners ere
llown down and will model for
Caffeine clothing To enter stgn
up on·hne www,nlcenice com
REMOVE unwanted half perma·
nently Clinie ot Electrolegy and
Laaer Complimentary Consulla·
hono,
Information
pac~et.
3'91337,7 191 http,
/home earthlink,netl-electrology

1

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
w,lh MYBYTES COM
RegISter today and get a tree CD
of COOl music and much more

BIRTHRIGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confid entiaf COllns<>ling
and Support
No appointment nectssary

CALL 338-8665

118 S, Oi nlon • Suite 250

WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
Singles tonight. '·800·768·2623
exl. 9320

LOST &FOUND
FOUND: watch on Greenwood
Dr, Monday around 9a,m. Call to
Idenlify (3'9)337·2233.
LOST: soh and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's Wonderful®
Handcream af Fareway, HyVee,
Paul's, New Pioneer, Soap Op·
era. www kermlts com

WORK-STUDY
WORK Study Position: Lab As·
sistant in Research Lab, '0,'5/
hrsl wk, between 8:00am·
5.00pm, M· F Science back·
ground desirabte. Need ASAP.
Colleen (319)335·7750

HELP WANTED
$'000'5 WEEKLY til
Stuff envelopes al home for 52,00
each plus bonuses, FfT, PfT,
Make $800+ weekty, guaranteedl
Free supplies , For details, send
one stamp to: N·260, PMB 552,
120' Wilshire Blvd , Los Angeles,
CA90025,
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars For Info call 203·
977·1720.
A GREAT day

carel

preschoot

looking tor fun , loving, energellc

full·time and part·flme siaff for
kids ages 0-3 years No week·
ends or nights. Fun work atmos·
phere. Call Marcy or Melissa at
(319)354·3921

HELP WANTED

APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Inlerviews
(319)338·0211
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inler·nel users wanled
$350·S800 per week
1·800·561·3124
www work·from·home nelf4real

BUSY couple needs helpl Chaff·
er, odd Jobs, grocery shopping,
laundry 30-40 hours! per, $81
hour, E·mail: berkrtch@msn.com
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours S25k· $80k/ ,
year, 1·800·536-0486 e><1.7958

Experience prefened, but
willing to train qualified
individuals. Good customH
setvice and intelptfsonal
wllsessential. Please app~
within at: 05(0 Dlug.

NOMSIhmatic.
heallhy .duIlS with

Pharmacy Counter, Old

invited to panicipale

Capital Mall. Iowa Cil'(. IA.

•

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
commnment. Great famities· all
East Coasl· Chicago suburbs,
and more, $300- $5001 week,
Nanny agency support. All ex·
penses paid, Iowa's Midland Nan·
ny 1-1100·995·950'.

H.

I ~l""
't, I'

OUR nursery needs a loving, reo
sponsible chllcfcare worker, 8:'5
10 12: 15 Sundays. andl or 7 to
8,3Op m, Wednesdays, 57! hour.
Apply at Saint Andrew Presbyteri·
an Church, 1300 Melrose Ave·
nue, Iowa City, or call (3 t 9)338·
7523,

ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Serve the elderly with companion·
ship and helF. around their hornes,
Non·mediea , No certification reo
qUired Flexible day, evening and
weekend shills Call between
8:ooa.m,·500p,m
Home Inllead Senior Clre
(319)358·2340,

~p!ov~

e(llIl (i'/l/If/lltClIII/1IISt()lll

$25 per artlclel

at $9, O/hour
or mo re plus
be nefits,
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MARTE TRANSPORT, LID,
Teams Needed For
DediclHcd Run
Brown, Summit To IOW'J City
~ Drop & Hook
• Top Teom Puy
• 4500 To 5500 Milci.
Per Wcek
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Volunteers are invited to participate in
on Asthma research study. Must be

15

years o f age and in good genera l
health . Compensation ava iloble.

Call

356·1659 or Long D istance
(8001356·1659.
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of ,
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The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes,

1·800-296-4916
M-F,8--5

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
hae openinge for carriere' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralville srea9.
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Intemal MedIclne
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60lh Birchwood (all girls) and Gunnint (co-ed) offer staff
unique leadership and teaching opporlunities in a variety
of activities and nreas in Northern Minncsota, Staff carc,
teach: lead. support. and interacl with campers day and
night and are role models and menlors for campers in a
variety of way . Both camps provide exceptional director
supporl and offer fun and meaningful challenges with in a
c1ose·kni t community of friends. Positions run 9 weeks
(Gunflint) and 11 weeks (Birchwood) long, with competi.
tive salaries plus room and board .
www.campbirchwood.com

RECORD Label seeking a college
student to handle street promo·
lion The person must enJoy lis·
tenlng to Rap Music, The promo·
tional campeign • 8 weeks with a
bonus If campaign is successful.
Serious inqUires only (402)551'
7253,
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
OESIGNEMROJECT MANAGER

The
Equal
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<. ':

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATOR

• Downtown Apt5.
• Keokuk,

~

Room 111 of the

>
'>
>

(319) 336-5783

~I

I

An

<.

• Rider, Lee, Otto, 8la~k Springe
Circle, Teeter'5 Ct.

CommunlcatlQns Centat Circulation Office

21

t I

Seeking a full·time , experienced telecommunlcations'\'"
designer/project manager. AppliCanl should have al least 4+ ~
years experience in design fo slructured cabling systems, and ~
LANIWAN networks ResronSlbilities include projeel ~ ,
managemenl and design a structured cabling systems, "
communications infrastructures, and nelworks, Must have ~
ability to create detailed structured cabling system Plans <. I'
diagrams and specifications from Initial concept 10 (ina l
documents Knowledge of applicable standards required. t :.
AutoCAD
experience
and
RCDD
or
olher,\ 'I
reglstration/cerltflcatlon desirable Musl have excellenl wrrtlen ~ II
and verbal communications skills,
t '\

• Michael

Please appl~ In
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~HE~L~P~W~AN~T~ED~----------- !

Deli ery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cash!!

Broadway.
Croee Park Ave,

Appllc

,

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekends FREEl)
No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
Uhi\tersity breaks

(800)-451-5270

aV811.·

PrevIous experience a plus but
Will train as needed, Advance·
ment opportunities available, Call
Sherw,n Williams at (319)338·
3604,
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Seeking a full-tIme, expenenced construction administralor,
Musl have 5 years mtnimum expenence with design and
construction rractlces for mechanical, electncal,
t ,
and siructura systems.
~ :.
Send resume to: Corporate. HR Department
KJWW Engineenng Consullants
623 26th Ave " Rock Island, IL 61201

(309)788·0673
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l e arning how to get t hings
e njoy the

c ommunity th ey live in,
We look for people who like people , who

fun. and who exerci se good
in s olving problems . If this

have

sound s like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web s ite @ www.sui.org.

UnIimli:e(t
~~~
Systems Unlimited, Inc.

1556 First Avenue
Iowa City. IA 52240 '
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SeasonaVSummer
Job Opportunities

to

fiv e individuals l i v e. You will b e a sk e d to

to

ph~Slcal

HELP
-oiii

I

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHt.iA?

Camp Birchwood - for girls, hiring camp
counselors and activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors,

ble to work now and summer.

indivi duals w ith normal daily living activ-

judgme n t

emplo~",ent

2

HELP WANTED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CITY OF IOWA CITY

like

Two vlsil5
required;
cOOlpensatlon .
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w i t h dis abilities , In t his job, y ou will

to

Join

THE UNIVERStTY OF tOWA
FOUNDATtDN TELEFUND
up $B.56 per hourtt I
CALL NOWt
335-3442. exl.417
Leave name, phOne number,
and besl time 10 call,

Department

'1 ••

w or k i n

become one of the k ey p eople for a ssisting

done on their own . a nd how

AnENTtONUt
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBt
Be a ~ay to lhe University's future I

University of Iowa

CITY OF IO WA CITY

in

ATTEHTlON, Fretemilles, Sororltias, Clubs, Student Groups,
Need to eam $1000- 2000 for a
sludenl organization? CtS, the
original wndraslser since t 995,
has the solution wllh an easy
three hour fundralslng evenl. Ac·
cepl no Imnallon •. Dates are fill·
Ing quk:t<tyf Contact us for Immediate r8$ull. al (BB8)698·1858 or
apply on line al
fundralslngsotuttons.net

Aspiring Writers

IUIIg function,

Pre-empioyment Orug
Screening Requifed,
EqualOpporttJnity Employer

A DSA wor k s di r ectly w i t h indivi du a l s

assi st t h e m

WANT A FREE PRtME
PARKtNG SPACE?
Local downlown chUrch .eeklng
Sunday morning parking 101 monl·
lor, Job also includes opening
church building, 7:15 AM to '0 45
AM Free parking place In ex·
change for these duties, Call
{3'9)338·2893 for details

WAREHOUSE
PART·TtME
WORKER to pick tood ordera .p.
proximately 20 hours per week,
darelme and evening hours avalt·
ab e, Weekend hOurs required,
Eern average of $' 0,,1 hour
(base + Incentive), Must be able
10 Jlft up to 50lbs Irequently, Pre·

---

,

of the effects of

oseo DRUG

hours,

our resi d e n tial p rogram.

a duplex or house w here t hree

RUG COTTAGE Is looking lor a
frlend~. enthusiastic and creative
Indlvi ual.
(800)809·5407
JC4305

in lin lm'estigation

OscoDrug

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
S635 weekly processing mall.
Easy! No exp8t'lence nee<fed, Call
'·800-426·3085 Ext. 4' 00, 24

in providing services to p e ople w ith •

in

UI STUDENTS: MUltlr.le student
Jobs available with pat ent contacl
or Within nospltal laboratory. Slart
at $81 hour Contact Kathy Eyres
(3'9)356·8820

endotoxin on

FLE)(1BLE part·time hours· day·
lime and Monday, Thursday eve'
nlngs and Saturdays, Holidays
off, (no Sundays), Fast paced
work environment. Apply at
Stuff Etc. Constgnment
845 Pepperwood Lene
(319)338·9909,

disabilities in t h e Iowa C i ty a r ea. W e a r e

ities

POSTAL JOBS 10 $'8.351 hour
Inc benefits, no experience For
appointmenl and exam informa,
tlOn call (800)8'3·3585, 8xl.1808
Bam· 9pm, 7 days rds,lnc

no medlauions,
ocher than birth
control .",ho are
non-smokers are

Ph: (319) 338·8461

CRUISE line enlry level on·board
posilions available. greal benefits,
Seasonat or year·round,
wwwcrulsecareers rom
, (941)329·6434:

Systems U nlimited i s a recognized l ead er

to

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

l ooking for t h e righ t p eople

HELP WANTED

equivalen~ is neces~ty,

BARTENDERS meke $'00·$300
per nlghf No experience neces·
sary Call seven days a week
(800)981·8168 exl 223.

pos~ion

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULtNG
Current openings'
·Part·t,me evenings $7.00- $7,501
hour,
·Full·time 3rd $8.00' $9,00/ hr.
Midwest Janilonal Service
2466 ,00h St Coralville
Apply between a·5p,m, or call
338·9964

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

STUDENT custodians needed for
immediate openings at U of t
Laundry SVC. M·F, 33Op,m. 10
7:00p.m. $8.00 per hour, must
have own transportation. Apply
weekdays In person at U of I
Leundry SVC" Oakdala Campus.
2000 Crosspark Road, from 8,00
a,m. 103:3Op,m..

05(0DlUg is currently seek·
ing full·time Pharmacy
Technicians in theIowa Cil'(
area, AHS diploma, or

AVON Representallves needed.
Flexible schedule High income
polenlial. Achieve self·delermina·
lion and personal lull,llment.
(5 15)636·3844·
Independenl
Avon Represenlallve.

PART·TIME sales

SYSTEMS UNLtMtTED. a recog·
nized leader in the provision of
comprehensive services for peo.
pte with disabilities in Eastern 10'
wa, has lob opportunities for antry
revel through management posl·
tions, Call Chris at , ·800·40'·
3665 or (319)338,9212,

MATURE child care supervisor
for First Presbyterian Church,
2701 Rochesler Avenue. Iowa
City. Musl be avellable Sunday
mornings and occaSional week·
day and wee~end evenings, Ex·
perience caring for Infanls and
toddlers
required,
Contact
ChrisAnn Schiel (3 ' 9)35' ·9288

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

...
...

17, 2000

W e are currently accepting applications for
grounds/buHdlng mainte nance in the following
a reas:

• Cemetery

• Refuae

• Tranait
• Parks
• Wastewater

• Water
• StreetslTraffic
Engineering

a,m. '

Full and part-time positions available: schedules

some

and start dates vary. Job Vacancy Notices contain ·

one y

ing job descriptions are available in Personnel. All

whict

positions require a vaiid drivers license and good
driving record . Some require and Iowa CLD

lianal

Pos itions requiring a COL a re subject to a

living
and f

pre·employment drug screen .

For"

City of Iowa C ity Application form
must be received in Personnel, by 5 p ,m.

Friday. February 25, 2000,
410 E. Washington St.. Iowa City
(319) 356-5020

Feb 77th
7to7PM

The C ity is an equal opportunity employer,

EOE

An 81
obtaI

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

resur

we throw all kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

abov,
web
'IiYiYi.
and (
lion a

l"I"I'I~Nrl'I C) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open.
• H8ad Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys Swim; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Food Service Assistant · 2 hrs, • Shimek and Hills
• Interpreter Assoc. · 6 hrs, day · TwalnlSI2,84hr, (fluency In
American Sign Language and Signed English required,
Tutoring of school aged children an essential function)
Sure. we'tt hIVe you thmblna Will,. But If I'OU quatlfy 'or •
2· 01' 3"fUr scltotll$l\lp. tUition', _ obs\Kre )'011 WO/I't hive
to worry IbouL r,IA 10 III Army ROTC ~. And eet a lee up ,
, 011 your Mute.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college COUrl8 you can take.

• Ed. Assoc, • 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm TuesdayslS7.43 hr/preler
person willing to transpor1 students
• Ed, Assoc. 3 hrs, day • Science & Technology Center
• Ed, Assoc, Sp, Ed.• 7 hrs, day · City
• Ed. Assoc, Supervisory · 7 hrs, day · West
• Ed. Assoc, Sp. Ed. (t · t) • 7 hrs. day • West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp, Ed, (B,O,) · 6,5 hrs, day •
Coralville Central

CALL 335-9187
OR STOP BY
107 S. QUAD
TO APPLY FOR A
SCHOLARSHIP

• Ed, Assoc, Sp. Ed, (ResourCe) • 5 hrs. day
• Twain
• Day Custodian · 8 hrs, day · City
• Nighl Custodian · 8 hrs, day . City
.. Night Custodian · 5 hrs, day · Lincoln

' J

Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and 1-80 on Thursday, February 17,
between 1 PM and 7 PM. You'll be met by a member of our Human Resources
Team who will be happy to interview you on the spot! Each spring NCS processes
millions of standardized tests affecting millions of students across the U.S. We're
looking for people to fill temporary. full-time positions on 1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts to
assist with our spring processing of standardized test booklets. NCS provides a
friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for advancement.
In 1999. over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular full-time employeesl

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St. , Iowa City. IA 52240
W_.I0wa-C:,Iy.kI2,/a'U:.Je
(319) 339-&800
. ~,..,~OE
_

CS!
.

1

1

P
A

C

We are currently hiring for the following temporary positions:
Data Entry, General Clerical, Information Specialist, Production Clerk

• Night Custodian· 8 hrs, day · Hoover
\ '

1
5

P.S. Work at NCS before? Come In. Let's talk!
NCS II committed to .mploylng I

dlv.~

work fore•. W. Iff In EquII Opportunity Emplor-r.

..

rED

-
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(titers
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BRENNE..AN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue Soulh 338-8501 .

flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

(, [owuCity ~

n,com

PETS

LEAD teacher needed In lour
year Old room Educalional back·
ground required Please apply at
Love·a·Lol, 213 5th Street: Coral·
villa or call Jull. at (3t9)351·
0106.

HIRING BONUS

:

Mile~

EDUCATION

DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuM and pan·tlme positions In 10'
wa C,Iy. Individuals 10 assisl with
dally living skill. and recreational
.ctlvijles. Reach For Your Polan·
rill, Inc. Is a non·profit human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty prOllldlng residential and adult
day cart services lor Individuals
wltf1 menial retardallon. Pleasa
call 354·2983 lor more Inlorme·
tlon. Reach For Your Polentlal Is
an fO/AA employer.

$200.001$100.00

!

ed For

HELP WANTED

MOllY IIAIDS Of IOWA em
(31,,351·24&8

-

1-' ~

(8'
\

BARTENDEAI SERVER neaded,
lunch and dinner ShiltS. APPly In
person belwean 2·4p.m. Unlllersity Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

Ace",."", CI.It

Eligible candidates for this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent education,

Ia.quet Serrm
A.M. 'I'.M.
IIImuralt SerrefJ
A.M. 'I'.M.
Houm'lplng
Applications may be obtained
al the front desk of the hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes with cover letter to:
City Plaza Hotel
2tO S, Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal Opportunity Employer,
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Whitey's is currently
seeki ng applications for
positions at the down·
{own Iowa City and
Coral Ridge Mall stores.
All shifts available. Aexi·
ble hours and friendly
working environment.
Please apply in person.

A4 :

.~;~ j

WE

~:~ :

----:

"qV(l~

ow

----:

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
DepartmElnt. Also
part-time help
needed an weekends and nights
in Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy
354-7601 ,
AmerlCorps Member

~

Community-minded citizen
needed to work with at risk
South East junior high students through this nation·
ally funded organization,
Work hours are from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. with
some flexiblilty, This is a
one year commitment
which Includes an educational stipend of $4,725.
living allowance of $7,420
and flJ11health benefits,
For more details contact:
Joan VandenBerg.
Youth and Family
Deveiopment Coordinator
Iowa City Community
SchOOl District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
(319) 339-6600
An application can be
obtained by sending a
resume to the address
above or viSiting our
web site at

I

,1

I
t

7,

,I

·1

resume
'Write your cover leners
'Develop your )oil se8rch sualegy
Active Member Prolesslonal
Asaociatlon 01 flesume Writers
3 54-78 22

Will T'(II'd

Complete Prolessional Consultat~n

Portraits by Robert

"10 FREE Copies
'Cover Leners
'VISA! MasterCard

356-6425

FAX

StORAGE

$6.50Ihour part·time
counter help evenings
and weekends, 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, food
discount and bonuses.
Apply within,
531 Highway 1 WBst
EOE

CAROUSEL MINI·STOAAGE
New building. Four slzas: 5Xl0,
10J<2(), 10x24. 10x3O,
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550. 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coraivile strip.
24 hour security.
All 61288 available.
338-6155, 331-0200

RETAIL/ SALES
STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hiring couneous and outgoing people lor full or part-time
sales associate positions. Apply
in person to our Klrttwood Ave. or
Coral Ridge locations.

U STORE ALL
Sell storage units Irom 5xl0
·Security fencas
·Concrete buildings
·Steel dOOl'S
COrl1v1l1e • 10... City
Iocl tlonsl
337·3506 or 331·0575

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEVI
Top boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors to coach all
spOns: tennis, basketball. baseball . hockey, water IranI. ropes,
rock climbing, mountain biking,
gOij, BMX, water skiln9 and more.
Call1 -8B8-544·8080 or apply
www.campcedar.com

WANTED TO BUY

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Friendly Pines Cemp. In the cool
pines of northern Arizone, is hlrIn9 staff lor the 2000 season. May
28th- JUly 30th. Camp oHers Instruction In horseback riding, water·skllng. climbing, fishing, crafts,
spOrts. anImal care, archery perlorming a"s, and more. For appointment.llntormatlOn call 1,520445-2128 or email us at: ,
inlo@friendlypines.com
ViSit our web site
www.triendlypines.com

COMPUTER

CASH for computers. Gilbert SI.
Pawn Company, 354-7910.
U.I. SURPLUS STORE,
1225 S, Gilbert

QUEEN size orthopedic matlr.ss
set. Brass headboard and Irame,
Naver used- still in plastiC. Cost
51000, sell S3OO. (319)362-7177.

BOOKS
INSTRUCTION

S.. ALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the SOIutlonill
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A, FUTON
Coralville
33H)556

" ARTIAL ARTS instruction.
Kenpo and Kalt. Small group
training . Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351·4293, leave
message,
SKYDIVE, lessons. tandem
dives, sky .urling.Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visa HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store lull of ctean
used l urniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other hOusehold items. All .1 reasonable p~
ces. Now acc.pting new consign.
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338·4357

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID the new millennium ",ake
you financially unstable? Businesses, hOmes, C4rs. and person'
al debts. Give S·W Agency a call
(871)536·1554.

APPLIANCES

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SELLING mk:rowaves lor only
$29. Selling hundreds 01 relrigera.
tors starting at $49. Big Ten R.nt·
als, (31 9) 337-RENT.

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out Irom the Orion Blue Book
for musical Instruments and
equipment.
W, buy. sell, and trade
W.at Mu.lc
(319)351-2000,

MISC. FOR SALE
Po_411 ,com
2.5¢I mln·state to state long dis·
tance rates.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSIf

RECORDS, CDS, .
TAPES

U OF I SURPLUS

MA. MUStC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact diSCS and records even when others won't.
(319)3544709.

UI Surplus Equipment
open ThursdlY. lt1-6

TICKETS
' KORN'
seats available
Chili Peppers· WWF
linaiumer
TIcket Express
(800)817·2820.

UI Surplus Computer
open Tue,d,ys 1D-6

~Ioor

TRANSCRIPTION. papers. ed~
ing, .anyl all word prooesslng
noeds. Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night, student rate,
(319)339-08f4, downtown.

11 PANA..A City Vacations I
Party beachfront 0 The Boardwalk, Summit Condo'a, & Marl< II
Free drink perties" Walk to best
bars! Absolute best prlcesl All
major credit cardS accaptedl
1·800-234·7007
www.endlesssummertour• .com
11 SPRING Break Vacatlonsl
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Florida Besl prices guaran"edl
Free partias & cover chargasl
Space i. limitedl Book k nowl All
major credit cards accaptedl
1-800·234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

MAZATLAN. MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air, 7 nights ho·
tel. translers, FREE Maals &
FREE Drinks every day. We've
been taking students tor 32 years.
Book today 1-800,395-4896 Of
www.collegetours.com

SPRING BREAI< TO .. AZATLAN
Mexk:o. Alrl 7 nlghls hOteV tree
nightty beer parties! discounts.
Guaranteed flights. hotels Ideally
situated. Call now· we'lI beat any
comparable offer. Mazatlan Express 1·800-366-4786, or 1-612893-9679.
www.mazexp.cpm

SPRING
CANCUN-JAMAICA
*NASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY!
800-293- 1443
www:StudentCity,corn

GARAGEIPARKING
CLOSE~N PARKING SPACE.
Available immedialely. Please call
(319)683-2324.

~
~
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To place ~
an ad call ~
::;:

~ ~ V'v

V

(31 V)335-5001

____________ 2__~~~~--3------------4-----------5
9
13
17

6
10
14
18

7

8

11

12_ _

15
19

16----',:---20- - ' - - - 7 ---;-- -

----------

--:-~-

21
22
·23
24 _ _ _ __
Name
------~~------------~------~--~----------------Address
------~------------------------~---------------______________________________
~--__,Zip__--------~
Phone
----------------------------------~-----------------Ad Information:
# of Days _ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 da)s
954.' per word ($9,50 min,)
4-5 days $1,03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 da)5 $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word (524.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word (52 7.90 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM ·PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
stop by our afffee located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Dr

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
335-6297

OWN room S200I month Februaoy rent frea, (319)338.2011 .
lea"" message

1 * Gao 5tlom GSi PS. Pe,
NC. 128,QOOk. Runs excellent
Needs struts. $795 (3 I 9)351 ·
2170

PRIME location 325 CoIeoe
Street. Own room $:lOG' monih
(319)358'9244

'15 Buick Summerset Regal. low

mites. Clean & reliable, new parIS.
57001 000 Call ·Ieave message
0(319)341-9822

ROO" In two bedtoorn Free
phone. cable, parl<lng Ca_
S18Co' month plus 1/2 ublm..
(319)353-4613
Roo .... ATE needed trom May
13th to August 1st. Own pnvate,
~~~hed , AIC room (319)341'

CARS FAO .. 15001
Poloce Impounds & tall repa'S
For IIslings call
t ·8()O.31~3323 exl 7530

YOUR own bedfoom end beth·
room 6 bIocl<s from campus
Renl negotiable (3111)356-0990

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-S
8·4-

ONE bedroom .. DIdo< _
AJr
heat peld, q...l 53751 monll>
I I 32 Washangton 14 A"",tabIe
March 1 (318)887-9211
ONE beOroom 101\ al 806 E Davenport. Avaolabie _
S440 plus
utoIitoes Cats okay w, ~
""'tte Rentals (319)337-7392
RUSTlC atflClenCY WIth IIIeeping
loti. cats wetcome, 5430 utll,tJes
included (319)337-4785
SUBLET large effocienc:v near
Dental School tV' W ped'. $350
Free partunQ (319)351-8404 01
(319)358.7368
SUNNY one bedroom apa_
LoIs of charact r AVllIiabIe Immediately CIoM to UIHC Oft·,lreet
periling free Cats wetc:ome W W
paid $4461 month (319)3515700. (319)351·7358
t

TWO BEDROOM

HOUSE FOR RENT

NEWEA four ~ CIoN 10
campus (319)358-7139

TAKING appicaflons lot August
on large three bedroom apart.
ment Close-.. on South JoMsoI\
SII...1 $750 plus u\ojo
Need
~ (319)351-7415
THREE. FOUR BEDRoo..
APARnoIENTS
L1ST1NGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom, two ba room. 517
S linn 5t S1275 pIu5
·3 bedroom. two batluoom no
S Dubuque SI . $850 pIu5 ,
parkong Includled
-4 bedroom two ba1hroom no
S Ou~ 5t $tl00 plus utolol·
oes. f)IIfUng tnc;tuded
35 1·1219. leave name. mUong
adcII_ and phone I1UmbeI AI>pIca"on Will be _,10 you

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

207 Myrtle A-.. Rentong for Fall
$510 Tenant pays at utI"t....
Free pertung No dolls CIA
(3111)936-0696

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
Berg Auto Sales
I 54!} Hwy 1 West, 33866B8.

ACROSS Irom Burga, One bedroom AvaIlable MId·May HI W
paid. (319)358-7760

AVAILABLE IM.. EOIATELY. bu.
lone. laundry. S550 plus elect,ic
(319)337-7368

AUTO FOREIGN

AVAILABLE June til Four bed·
room hOUse Close to campus
(319)338,1167

AVAILABLE tmrtlldol1e1y $4751
month. uhl",•• Incfuded 528 Col·
lege Street. (319}359-9670 or
(3 t9)322-6731

VERY CLOSE to VA . UI HospItals One block from Dental So..,.,. BuoIdJng Three bedroom.
S790. $B2O. $8801 month plus utolIt"', Two Ir.. parltlnQ No smokWIg August 1 (319)35t-4452

AVAILABLE NOWI
Two bedroom, HIW p4Id Ba1cony NC , taundry. llorage . partong,
bus Negoloable tea .. fermi
C.II (318)351-«52 to vlewt

WESTGATE VILLA has a ""..
bedrocm sublet avaolable Mardi
1.t S73S oncfudea wate, 24 hour
m81n1enance Laundry In bulldong
caH (3 19)351-2905

EMERALD COURT APAR~
MENTS hu 2 bedroom Sublets
avaoiable March 1st and ApnJ
20th $520 iOCIudea water Oft.
slreet perlong 24 hour malnte·
nance Laundry on'511e Call
(319)337-4323.

WESTGATE VILlA hal , Ihr..
bedroom ~t avaolable ApnI
1.t $735 oncIU<Iea water Laundry
In bulldong Oft-street paf1<lng 2.
hour m810tenance
{31 ;)351'
2905

VOLVOSIII
Slar Motors nas the largest selection 01 pre-owned Volvos In eastem Iowa We warranty and servo
iCe what we sell 339-7705.

ROOM FOR RENT
$200 own room. W WI A paid
Partdng , pool, laUndry, bU. roU1e.
Near UIHCl14w (3 19)354'8754,
$205, convenient to campus,
cooklnll, utilities paid. Available
immedIately, (319)338-0870
AVAILABLE immediately One
block Irom campus Includes
fridge and microwave Share
beth. $255, Includes utilities Call
(319)354-2233
AVAILABLE Immediately. West
Side location Eaclt room has
sink. fridge and microwave Share
beth, $245 plus electric Cali
Wen<t( at (319)354·2233,
FURNISHED room. qUI8t. Share
kllchen! bathroom with male No
smoking Ulilit.... paid $3501
month. (3 19)337-7721
LARGE room. easy walking dis·
tance, Ullillies paid. SeriOuS stu'
dents only, (319)621-3955 or
(319)354·9162
LARGE 81ngle with Sleeping loft
woods: cat welcome.
$325 utlhhes included. (3 19)3374785.
overlookln~

.... LE Orads, Ullpl!r classmen.
e.ceptlonal
tumlshed
room
Close· in, quiet. No pets. Nonsmoker. $250. NC and all utllrties
paid. Call 337·9038,
MONTH·TO·"ONTH. nine ITlOflth
and One year teases Furnished
or unlurnlshed Call Mr Graen,

1~9~~~~6~~u~~ ~~V~~idaplca'
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
CO"MUNICAT10NS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment close to campus
(319}331.g162

LARGE one bedroom sublet
A•• llable June S525. 815 S Clinton, (319)337-454 1
SPACIOUS, very nice, two bed·
room .partment Pets allowed
Call (319)339-8411
SUBLET; Available May With Fan
Option. Two bed'oom wnh WID
CIA. We.,slde. Cats okay. Bus
route Phone (319)337·3351
SU .... ER subl t fall optoon
Three bedroom duplex avaIlable
May 1$I, close to cmapus Can
move in from dormsi $7501
month Call 341 ·9860
TWO bedroom clo.. to UIHC •
Law Gara\!"., CIA. HI W paid, SeC~red buildIng
$6001 month
(319)341·9018
TWO bedroom Deck. under.
ground porl<lng, security building
CiA, dishwasher Avalrable May
12th May paid t 000 Oakcrest
(319)466'1657

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL
1. 2, 3. and 4 bedroom apan·
ments Close 10 U 01 I and downtown Showroom open 108 m.·
8 (lOp",,, M· TH 108 m · 5p m.,
Frl. and 12.00p,m.- 4p,m,. SoItur·
day & SUndey at 414 Ea,t Market
Street or call (3t9)354'2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS,
601 S,GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apanments wnn balConies,
undergrOund parttlng, laundry la·
clhtie., eat-In kitchens Must_I
$503- $695 without u~IIt1.. Call
351'8391 ,
FALL leasing. efficiencies 1 and
2 bedrooms available Calt Hodge
Construct"'" for rtles and toea·
hons (319)354-2233
LOOKING for a place to hve?
www.housingl01 net
Your move oH campusl

NONSMOKING. quiet, close, well
lunnlshed, 5285· S310, own batt"
$365, utll~ies Included, 338-4070.
ROOM ava,lable Immediately lor
semester lease. Clean, quiet.
non· smoking newer hOme. Sox
blOCks 10 campus. CIA, laundry.
Seeking mature. clean, quiet person, $350 plus utilities. (319)3546330,
ROOM for rent lOr student man
Summer ana Fall (319)337·2573

LANDLORDS list prope~lea Iree.
Now aocapling Fail listings TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS, or can~ find
the pert8<:t rental? 28 effjciencies!
One bedroom. S310- 600: 30· two
bedrooms $363. 1095. 5· three
bedrooms, S559- 805 flental Lo·
cators Small one tIme "ee,
(319)351-2114
SUM"ER sublel two bedroom!
bath. Near downlown Ralston
Creek. (319)354·8394

S.. ALL Single. cat okay: tlexible
lease;
5220
utilihes
paid:
(319)337-4785.

TWO bedroom. Laundry, poof. on
buS route. dosa to UIHC
(319)351-6756

ROOMMATE

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE immediately One
bedroom apenment at Herben
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. 5475 pius
electric Call Wendy at (819)3542233.

OWN room In twO bedroom.
Laundry, pool, on bus route.
Close to UIHC, (319)351-6756
SUBLET: Grad! Prolessional.
One bedroom in two bedroom
apanmenV oondo. Elenlon Dnve.
Laundry, partting. IUrniture and.
$60 bus pass. Available March
5207,50. Kavile (319)~7739
email:
kkhubcha 0 blue,weeg.wowa.edu

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Quiet neighborhood Musl like
cats. (319)341 -7927.
LARGE room In tour bedroom
Available now, Close 10 campus.
(319)688·0896.
LOOKING for roommates wrth
references you can trust? Your
friends and your friend's IriendS
might know someone and sixdegrees can help YOU meet the.".
www.sixdegrees.com
..ASTER bedroom, own bam·
room. Coralvolle. $2651 utll~ies.
Neal bus lines, Available OOW.
(319)339·0550,
..AY or Fall. Roommate for 4
bedroom. $275. HI W paid,
(319)339·7985,

AVAILABLE April 1st $47(),
month, One bedroom Garage,
wa.har and drye'. One block from
UIHCI Carver. (319)354-8247.
AVAILABLE February 19, One
bedroom perlect for 1 or 2. Fille
minuteS 10 Penlacrest. Free park·
ing. Water paid $470-$5001
month . Call Jason (319)358-9290.
AVAILABLE March 1, $4001
month, haat paid,
t, non·
smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa Ave .,
(319)354-8073.

au..

EFFICIENCY
sublet.
$34Q/
mOl1th, W W peld, Pa""ng. Bus·
line. Near Wal·Mart (319)353·
4770
eFFICIENCY. Spacious Close to
downtown. Available now, $479.
Call (630)323-7324,
F'ALL: Older house, charming
one bedroom plu. study; cat.
welcome; $6 t 5 utilmes Inctuded:
(319}337-4785.
LARGE one bedroom In Older
house. Close to camPlls S466
pIUS eiectnc, No pet.. Open im·
mediately. (319)466-7491 ,
ONE bedroom available Immedl'
ately. Eleaut"ul brand new apart·
ment one bIocI< from Hancher,
City Park and Levi« Center. $525
par month . qulel non·smoker
wnhout pets call (319)338-3975
lor inlormatlOft.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
~ APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FL06RING

tiJ31g e 337 e 3103

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, be.l Iocat,on One
'
and two bedroom. two belhroom
apanmen" lor AugUS! One minute 10 campUl Lots of parking
800 ,uare INt BalConieS.
laundry
503·
5769
plua
utllrtles Call 354·2787

soo-

THREE and tour bId<Oom lown~ 101 rent neal campus
Avaotable June 111 .nd Augu$l
1st (3t9)358-7139

eel

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
AVAILABLE June Thr.. bedroom. twO batllroom New pault
plus carpetong Two 1I00I, 011"..
way Close to campus Call
(319)358-09tO
DELUXE duplex. two tled/oom
one bathroom GaraQa . deck IIf..
P*. No pets 2269 Ta)'lor Dove
f>rofe.sloneV graduate lIudent
preterred
MalCll
1 $e25
{31Q)354-5831. {3tIlJ338-9053

FALL: ch-.rlul. spec'"".; In
baoement of hOII.. thr.. blOck,
Irom downtown: cetl welcome;
$595 utlliti.. Included: (319)337·
4785,
NICE two bedroom Dishwasher.
garage 800 Boston Way $495 &
ulIl,he. (319)33&-04767

NICE two bedroom. Nonh Ulerty
CIA. dectc, garaga. all opptoancel
lnoluded WID f,repla08 secured
butldlng S650 (3111)1528-7278

SUBLET two bedroom near low
school Available mid-February
$525 (319)358-0890

W,,,I- iJ.
CondoJ!

TWO bedroom IplUlment Near
ALOI. buslln8, perlUng $4951
.1UJ0JunlowaOholma~

corn

TWO BEDROOM townhorne.
lrom $449 Calt (3t9)337·3t03
TWO bedroom. t550 S Gilbert
St , .penment 13 AVAILABLE
NOW $495, HIW paid (3t9)3518404.

CONDO FOR RENT

TWO bedroom No pets $4751
month On busline. 1960 Broadway,
Available
immediately
(319)6048-3103.
WEST "de condo. WID. dish·
washer. garage. flrepla<:e AvallabIa A SAP "For subleV lall 0ption. Jennifer (319)339-8099

cL!.x urfl

SERIOUS Stll<fents T.... G"..t
housee AugUSl East lOde Bolo
or ilion dr1II8 big yare 45 bed·
room It S1300 pi", '"
:l
bedroom It S975 plus u
• Pill
negotoable (319)337..&f1lll
THREE houIe. 01 rtnt
·V.ry nee lour bedtoom.

bathroom Coon W'O Smoke I,,,
No pat. 111 Evans Stoeet St550
plu. ",do.,.. Auguat I
-Ttlr.. bedroom , _ bathroom
SrnoIIe tr.. No.,. 11-12 E Jef.
lerson SHl60 plus ut"'trn Au'

th,,,

· N....r th,.. bedroom.
bathroom W.'O Smoke I," No
pets 1144 E JeffertOn SI Z50
plus u"h,... Aug
I Ca. CIndy
(319)354·3208

CONDO FOR SALE
1 yea, Old. 2·,tory duplex .. Cor·
......... CIoH to UI Hoepotal Good
neoahbOrhood .·bedrOOfN. 2 112
batli, 2 car garage W.lk out Ion·
\Shed basement Ail<"'Il
$111 . 900'000 {3t9)3~-0428
BENTON MANOA Two bedr-"
condo tor II by owner $53.000
(3tll)338.ro12

HOUSE FOR SALE

.ho.,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Br.nd 11C" 2 h<Jn'>m 2

1877 FaIrmont 14.70 ""d~ bp.out
Three bedroom. one bathroom.
CIIi
KISS
1I.IIng
SeMel!
(319}845-1512

~Jthroont condo" "cler
htt,lI'e (,Ucr<d Nil '''p'!
He\l~h)f f(}rN'y XH· ...'.
U~~l\Irtd jlJt~In•• Ilu~(
b.J1c()f1ie" 'om~ \l.lth .. .al~~

2000

In pantne, anc.l nll1re. F-n,m
S~ntonlh P'Mlble

-14.70. thr" bedroom. one
batllroom SI8 800
2000
·28><44 thr.. bedroom, two bal
room. $33.800
Hark...l",., Ent.rprl_ In<:
1-800-832·5985
HazieiOft. Iowa

,him I<rm ItnIJI, ('ull
Van D}~( wt J2
"'f\)e~er

HOUSE FOR RENT
919 Ea•• Burlington. Close to
campus Brand'new lu~uoy lour
bedroom. two luU batlts townhouses, approxlmalely 1500 III
n.. CIA. d hwasher. laundoy I.co~·
I"'., parl<rng. near I,.. ehuffle
Available May I If Cell (3 t 9)354
2787

NiCE 28)(60 th,.. bedloom . .... 0
bathroom All applIances. CiA.
shed, dectc MOdern Minor mu&t
_
$380001 OBO (319)351 .

8307

REAL ESTATE
H.liMaIl retail apace for rent Ceq
(318)338-6177 ask 101 Lew or
Ie.vemelliga

AUTOFOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON
Vtec motor. AT. AC,
CD, moonroof, roof racks,
Loaded. 49,000 miles
$13.500 firm.
309-795-1270.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AUTO FOREIGN

Poracha 944

FALL LEASE: 650 S.Dodge
$705/ month. HIW paid Dishwasher. NC, laundry lacolny, busI.... perking 337·8544. 3383245
FALL LEASING NEAA U of I
806 E.COLLEGE- 2 LEFT
409S,DOOGE
033 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
Newer. noce three bedroom, two
bathrooms. Eat-In. krtchen, parking. laundry 1100 square leet
Frea shuttle route 571 I - $775
plus utlht"" Call351-B391

LARGE 2-lIory, thr .. bedtooII'I
a new 1flIlIIarIc... QaraQa. l..a·
place. ha.o..ooa I\ciors E Cal•
one block 10 Clty Hogh
AvaAable June I $128Or' rnonI/l.
plus "'"I
(319)354-7262

r,

WESTGATE VILLA has 8 two
bedroom sublet available Apnl
1st $575 Includes water Laundry
on,sI1e, 24 hOUr malnlenance .
Call 351·2905

CORALVILLE. 14rge thr.. bedroom recenllY redecorated. off·
street parl<Jno. WIO hookupa, 88tIn kItchen. Available now $810
plus utllo "es (3 t 8)354,4537 or
(3 19)331,8966

'lIOn'"

PARENT ALERT Duplex· Trl·
.lex Investment 101 sonJ deugh .
'" E.t1sode WI . blk. or
Orllle. posal>e calllt 1I0W 1·5 bed·
rooms; (319)337-11488

TWO bedroom . HIW paid No
pelS 928 IOW8 Ave (319)3373299
TWO bedroom 409 6th Avenue.
Coralville On busllfle Perttlng.
balConiet. laundry $485 and utnItieS
{3 t 9)353-5237 .
zlln.leaen ulowa.edu

LANDlORDS. lJat ptope
Iree Now eccept"'ll Fat Io&ungo
TENANTS HAVE PETS . 0< ca" t
find \he potlecI nan ? Over JO.
houseI and duplex.. Hours M·F
11-6 F.. one
$47 . two
months $57. three months SIfTI
5 back ~."t.. ~ Loca·
lars {319\351·2114

gust I

FALL LEAStNG DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bath·
room apartments Underground
perl,,"9. baloon.... (two bedrOOllll), laundry. eaHn kllchen
S503- $720 withOut Ullhtlet 3542787

080 HIW paid (3 t9)353-5085.

AVA1lA8LE ' - 4- 5 ~
".r Oty Hogh Great _
prq negoIIebIe {319l337.e486

SU ....ER 01 Fal tour bedtcoms
hardwood ftoorw cats welcome.
SIDeO UWolies~ , (319)337·
4785

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
tnucJu; or vans. OUlck estimates
and removal. (3 t 9)679-2789

WA~TED/FEMALE

BREAK 2000

CLASSIFIEDS

U,I, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

1 * CutlaA Suprem-. Red.
9!eat condltlOll, dep8!l<lable Can
lVy,tal $:l5OO (319)339·76044

HOMEY four bedroom apanment
Avaltable May with Iall opfoon
(319)887·9276

SPRING Break Special.1 Baha·
mas Pany Crulsel 5 Nights $2791
Includes Maalsl Awesome Baaches, Nightillal Departs From FiorI'
dal Panama City Room With
Kitchen Ne>tf To Clubs. 7 Parties
& Fr.e Drinks $1291 Daytona
Room With Kitchen $1491 South
BeaCh (Bars Open Until 5ami)
S1591 Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) 51791
springbreaktravel.com
(800)67e·6386,

READTHIS flII
Flee delivery, guarantees,
brand namesl!
E,D,A. FUTON
~;t..u~st Ave. Coralv~1e

SAVE money on textbooksl plus
free stuff and discount shopping.
great·bargains,homepage.com

OWN room '" ....0 bedroom apart·
ment. AVIIllabIe February 2000
$24750. HIW Included /olear
FJeld House Ree Cent....
(31 9)887-2378

HONDA Aocord LX. 4· dOOr, 1999
year, White 16.400 miles. CD
player, 4- evlonder. pow.r JocIts/
windows.
.utomatlc
Call
(319)339-1836

~'We".-t<l°8r~ls f~: ~;~~~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

t..MEDlATE poeaeeoioII oM(
FOUl bedroom aparttnenl In DIdo<
11ou&e. C8Is ~ _
...
CIUded (319)337-4185

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment west side Fllle monu'"
walk to UIHCI 14w Cals okay
(319)339-8086

6
South Padre. Cancun. Jamaica.
Baham.s, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi
Gras.
Reps.
noeded....Travel FREE.
800·838-82031
www.leisuretour• .com

TUESDAYS
10l m-6pm
(319)353-2961

ONE bedroom In houSe Close 10
campus 14w>d1y and garage
Two baths (319)31511-4970

1993 Mazda MX6, LS, V6. Loaded, moon rool. 5-speed. 71,000
miles. Excellant condltlOO. ASking
$7.990, (319)358.9461

... ACT NOWI Last chance to re-

Best used compufer
prices in /own.

UN IQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp 8uckskin, a program servIng youth 1IIitn ADHD, learning
Disabilities and similar needs, has
counselor. teacher and health
ca,. pOsition openings tor the
sUmmer of 2000. Located on a
lake in the Superior NatiOl1al For'
est near Ely, MN., Ihe camp is a
tremendous opportunity to develop leadership. teamwork, problam
SOlving and communication ski Its.
Salary, room and board. & travel
stipend. Possibly eam school
credIt. Contact; (612}930-3544 or
email: bucksklnOspacestar.net

ONE bedroom tor rent in two bedroom apanment In CoraMIIe
$24250 plus 1/2 uulibes Todd
(319)887·2445.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1801 BROADWAY
Wo,d processing .11 kinds, tran·
scrlption5. notary, copies, FAX.
phone answering, 338·8800.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

ATKINS COMPUTERS;
Refurbished brandname notebooks, desktops, mon~ors.
www.WiliiamArthurAtklns.com
(309)341 -2665.
atklnsOgalesburg.net

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

11189 Honda Accord LX. 4-<loor
PSI PWI PL. very reloable car but
must sell $38001 OSO. (319}8873070

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop,
Men'. and women's allerallons,
2004 discount wah student 1.0 .
Above Sueppel'. ~Iowers
128 112 East WaShington Street
Dial 351-1229.

..OVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

WORD
PROCESSING

WHO DOES IT

MOVING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1l18li Chrysler LeBaron GTS
spans sedan 5-door. automatic.
lOOk, NC, loaded EJ<cellent condillon, S3OOO. (319)353-5461 .
wotk

CASH paid lor used lun~ cars,
trucks. Free pick up Sill's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937

318 112 E,Burfington St.
H{/I'~ ClIIllt!rlI -

V

~

'Strengthen your existing
materials
'Compose and design your

WORDCAAE
338·3888

NOW HIRING

and choosing the educa'
tional associate application,

lowa's only Certified ProlHafo.
nel RMUfM Writer WIN:

PHOTOGRAPHY

PIzza.

. www.iowa·city k12 ia us

AUTO DOMESTIC

•FormTypl"l!
'Word Processing

- QUALITY GUARANTEED ·

~hl8

~~60

318 112 E.Burlington St.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

PHOTOS · FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

EXPERIENCED line cooks want·
ed at the Linn Stl..t e. fe please
apply at 121 North Linn Street.

CADILlAC FLEETWOOD 1984
Basu"'ul dassie. Smootf1 comfort·
able ride, runs great $2SOO
(515):472-3816

QUAL IT Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since t9B8

- Editing
• Duplication
• ProductionS
• Presentations
• Special Events

COOK n.eded, lunch and dinner
shiffs. Apply in person between
2-4p.m. \)nillerSity Alhletlc Club
1:l6O Melrose Ave.

WOROCARE
338·3888

RESUME

T... VIDEO CENTER
351 ·1200

RESTAURANT

"~

The City Plaza Hotel
(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) is now accepting
applications/resumes for the
follOWing pOSitions:

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

LOVE-A·LOT nas a va~ety 01 lUll
and part-time pOs~ions available,
Please apply al:
Love-A-Lol, 213 5th St .. Coralville
or call Julie at (319}351-O106.

AUTO CLASSIC

TYPING

A low 52K miles,
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price.
887-6818 John.

AUTO DOMESTIC

GREAT LOCATiONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412S.00DGE
511S,JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
•
Huge Ihree bedroom. two beth·
rooms Eat·1n kotchen. Iaundoy,
parkIng Near lree shuttle route
Approximately I tOO square leet
$n5· $817 wrthOut UtilltoeS Call
351-8391

1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV. Excellent
condition. Sunroof. most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10.57C>.
Call 626-4844.

IA ~W.;thA~w;dsl
SELL YOUR CAR
:

3ODAYSFOR

$40

I
II

(photo
up toand
15 words)

I

1177 Dodge Van

I
I

power steering. pc1N6r btalces.
automatic transmission,

rebuih motor. Dependable.
SOOO Gall xxx-xxxx

I

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I
I

I

I
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,Consuegra nabs Big Ten honor National title is Hand's ultimate goal
HAND

WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page IB
Big Ten, and the win against
OSU will only aide the
H"awkeyes in their quest.
"On any given night, it is anyone's game," forward Randi
Peterson said. "If we keep coming to play like we did against
Illinois then hopefully we'll finish off strong and maybe start a
roll - a winning roll."
Lee sees tonight's game not
only as a chance to better the
team's standings, but to show
the rest of college basketball

-.

what the Hawkeyes are capable
of accomplishing.
"I think it's about pride," Lee
said. "During this part of the
season, when you realize your
NCAA hopes are all but gone,
you play for pride, to get better
and to leave a definite impact on
the minds of the people that
we'll be facing again next year."
Guard Cara Consuegra left an
impact On the Big Ten with her
performance against Illinois and
received co-Big Ten Players of
the Week honors with Penn
State's
Maren
Walseth.
Consuegra led Iowa with 23

points,
six
assists,
four
rebounds,
committed
one
turnover in her 40 minutes of
play and went 11-of-12 from the
free throw' line.
"After that lI1inois game she
was totally spent and exhausted ," Lee said. "I think that
(being named co-Big Ten Player
of th'e Week) was something she
really deserved. I feel like her
play over the last two weeks has
definitely been one of the top in
the conference. I'm just really
glad that she was honored for
that."
D/ sportswriter Lisa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Kukoc to suit up for 76ers fo~ Friday's game
KUKOC
Continued from Page IB
career here."
The deal marked the last gasp in
a glorious run for the Bulls. Kukoc
followed Jordan, Scottie Pippen
and coach Phil Jackson out of town.

''The only player in the history of
the franchise who was untouchable
was Michael Jordan," said Bulls
general manager Jerry Krause,
who fought back tears during a
news conference in Chicago. ''The
rest of the athletes can be traded.
That's the way life is."

The Sixers said Kukoc would
arrive in Philadelphia on today
and play Friday night against
Cleveland. Presumably, he will
start at small forward, but
coach Larry Brown was home HI
and wasn't available to confirm
that .

.

I

rurnovers plague both teams at Purdue'
IOWA·PURDUE
Co'ntinued from Page IB
remaining as Jaacks fouled out.
'!'wo free throws by Chad
Ke'r khof gave Purdue a 62-53 lead
with 38 seconds to go. Iowa made
it 63-59 on a 3-pointer by Dean
Oliver with 25 seconds remaining
and Purdue closed the scoring as
Cardinal made three free throws.
Purdue outrebounded the
Hawkeyes '34-23 and outscored
them from the free throw line 2112.
Smith hit two 3-pointers early
in the second half to tie the game
at 34. Reserve Adam Wetzel then
scored Purdue's next five points to
end an 8-1 run as Iowa went more
than three minutes without a

field goal.
"Adam had to step up," Smith
said of the 6-foot-9 freshman. "He
worked and he took it to the hole.
He and Kenny (Lowe) gave us a
spark. They were instrumental
for us."
The Boilermakers came back to
tie the game for the final time on
a 3-pointer by Robinson and
Purdue then moved ahead to stay
with nine consecutive points.
Robinson began the run with
11:22 to play and Cardinal followed with a 3-pointer and then
came baskets by Robinson and
Cunningham.
Oliver had 11 points for Iowa,
while Griffin added 10, including
three 3-pointers.
The Hawkeyes held Jaraan

'Cornell, No. 16 on Purd~e's career
scoring list with 1,q03 points,
scoreless as he missed all five of
his shots.
"Jaraan is such an unselfish
player," Cardinal said of his teammate, who led the Boilermakers
with a season-high six assists .
"When 'he is not shooting very
well, he is distributing it more
and he plays pretty good defense.
I think we have enough scorers on
the ball club."
Purdue had defea~ed the
Hawkeyes 84-58 on Feb. 5.
''You knew they weren't going to
play the same as they did up there
defensively," Purdue coach Gene
Keady said. "We hoped we would
take better care of the basketball."

Continued from Page IB
A gimpy Hand finished eighth at
Big Tens, earning only a wild-card
slot to the NCAA Championships.
There, he won his first round
match, lost his second, won a
wrestleback, but was pinned out of
the tournament by ' Oklahoma
State's Dave Anderton in only :59.
Hand said that the injury
served as a mental block.
"I thought about <the injury),"
Hand said. " thought about it out
there whet\; I was wrestling. I
wasn't thinking about technique,
I was thinking about this, thinking about that, thinking about
getting hurt. I was thinking about
everything but winning. You're
not going to win that way."
After season's end, many outside of the Iowa wrestling rooUl
ondered who the real Wes Hand
was. Was he the guy who won 23
matches before being injured, or
the guy who went 4-5 down that
horrible stretch?
Hand heard the whispers . But
he didn't listen to them.
"It's the press and everyone else
that thinks I had an off year, but I
knew the reason I was losing," he
said. "It wasn't because of my ability, it was because I let an injury
affect me more than it should
have. People did doubt me. People
lost hope in me. But I don't really
care. The people that know me and

care about me, friends, family,
coacbes, they knew my ability
They knew I could win nationals."
Zalesky didn't use fire-andbrimstone with Hand after the
season. He built his battered
heavyweight back up, challenging
him to work harder than ever.
Working him back into a winning
frame of mind, the one he'd had
before Lesnar had twisted the
ankle, twisted Hand's fate.
"If it was up to (Hand) he'd just
remember the way he finished,"
Zalesky said. "I pointed out that
you've got a great year going, and
then you got hurt. I pointed out,
you had a great year, and you are
good, and build off that."
All season long~ the Iowa
wrestling room has noticed a different Hand. Aggressive. Focused.
Even a little mean.
"From last year to this year, he's
changed," Iowa's Mike Zadick,
Hand's friend and 149-pound
starter, said. ''He's got a fire burning
in him. And he really steps out on
the mat and gets after it a lot more,
unlike last year. . This year he's
stepped out of that shell a little bit,
and he's doing something about it.
He's trying to make a statement."
This new Hand refuses to
acknowledge the 1999 version.
He's too busy trying to win a
championship.
"There is no word to describe it.
That's the whole reason, that's
what I live for," . he said. "That's

what I came here for. It's the reason
I wrestle. It's my ultimate goal, my
ultimate goal in life right now, is to
win a national title. At this point in J WV1dl
fbI,
my life, that's what I want most."
All II
Hand could take a major step
some. L
A major step toward that goal
lell the I
would be beating Lesnar, who
along with Hand and Hynek, comprise the contenders for the
heavyweight title at next month's
NCAA's.
Lesnar last lost' to Stephen Neal •
of Cal State Fullerton in the
NCAA final last season, a win
which gave Iowa the team title. (
But both Zalesky and Hand say .,;
there's no special strategy. They
say that if Hand wrestles aggressively, victory will be his.
Talk about a solid mental attitude.
"I think Wes feels a little humiliated from his losses to (Le8nar)
last year," Zadick said. "He's waited a long time, and I think he
really wants to prove himself If
Wes goes out there and wrestles
like he's capable, Lesnar won't be
a match for him."
If everything goes as planned
for Hand Sunday, and the rest of
th~ season, he'll be standing on
the victor's stand after the NCAA
Championships, with a first-place
medal draped over his neck.
Zalesky's project will be complete, Hand's pysche rebuilt.
D/ sportswriter Gr•• Wallace can be reached at
gwallace@blu6.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Iowa's divers ready to face Big Ten's best
SWIMMING
Continued from Page lB
Bolich said. "Nine of of eleven
schools went to the NCAA's. Try to
compare that with any other conference in any other sport."
Bolich said her team doesn't
evaluate its performaces based on
the placement, Rather, success is
assessed by racing against the
clock, but she's quick to note winning would be fun.

The schedule for today's events
includes the 200 free relay, 500
free, 200 individual medley, 50
free, 1-meter diving and the 400
medley relay.
Iowa looks to be the strongest in
the relays, breastroke, distance and
diving events. Iowa's diving duo of
junior Sara Wo1chko and sophomore
All-American Laura Maldonado
dominated the diving events in
Columbia, Mo., switching first and
second-place finishes on the 3-meter

and 1-meter board.
Currently Loehndorf ranks fifth
in the Big 'len in the 1,000 free with
a season best time of 10:07.74.
Senior Alisha Stitts is seventh in
the 200 Breast (2:19;98).
"This is an exciting time," said
Bolich. "It's the time we put all
the work in for. This is their
favorite time of year, and they feel
energized."
D/ sportswriter Melinda MIW•• IIY tin be
reached at melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu.
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$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
for up to 60 nwnths
on Dodge Caravan.*
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Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best-selling minivan
ever.·· The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11 th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan you'd better buy.
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Do9ge caravan ~Diff.erent.
·0.9%/60-month financing" $17.05 per month per $1,000 financed
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for qualified buyers with 10% down. "''''Based on. innovations since Caravan's 1984 inception.
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"Poetry ad he uman Voice"

G,b,'s, 330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m.
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Described as a "fast, fun, loud-as-I*'· four piece," this band is one 01 the guests on
the billing for the Nerves show - but it is well-worth arriving early for.
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Nigerian poet Niyi Osudare, a 1988 participant in the Ullntemalional Writing •
Program, is rurrently amember of the UI foculty. Osudare will present this lecture and a
readinwperfClrlTliro! in Room 101, Socker Convnunications Studies Building. at 8 p.m.

Wylde Nept

E ing

Th' Mill R,staurant, 120 E. Burlington St., B:3D p.m.
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All the lively, raucous Irish and Scottish drinking songs you can take and then
some. Unfortunately, this band's shows usually sell out Quickty, but maybe you can
tell the good folks at the Mill that it is your dying wish to see the splendid Wylde Nep!.
W EEKEND IN ART

&

ENTERTAINMENT

It you like drag and you like beer, then go to this show The $3 cover. as well as 50
cents from each pint SOld, will go to benefit the Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and
Education. You can go if you just want to support the cause, too.
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• The UI theater department
will celebrate anarchy and
experimental theater with the
RAT Conference.
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By Tyler St....
The Daily Iowan
This weekend, the UI Department
of Theatre Arts is playing host to a
bona-fide contradiction in t rm : th
RAT Confer nce.
Here is whal it is: an ad-hoc gathering of out·of·the-mainstream theater
groups and artists from around the
world.
But this conference has no membershi p requirements and no
rigid fonnal structure. Erik Ehn, a
visiting assistant Conference
professor and the
mover
prime
Friday:
behind Lhe (:onference, rejects the
8 p.m.
unqualifted term
Saturday:
"organization."
So it isn't an
organization 8 p.m.
quite.
I,
It is, according
10
p.m.-midnight
to Ehn, "an anarWhere:
chic organizaTheatre B, Ut
tion," in the spirit
of King Arthur's
Theatre Building
Round Table.
AdmiSSion:
"Our sole purFree
pose is to provide
a space where
people can be themselves in fronl of
each other," he said.
Conference attendees will include
artists from Northern Ireland,
Argentina, Yugo lavia and the United States. Given the conference's official title, "Theater and War: Use of

Ian be reached at:
I.weeg.ulowa.edu.

· ranks fifth
100 free with
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See RAT, Page 4C
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This is not your mother's Orestes
• • Orestes
2.0 moves, as
" in a nightmare,
between
ancient Greece
and modern
society.

- THEATEI\~
- ----_~i1
Orestes 2.0

ng

I

Ivative,
,inivan
IS just
year.

When:
Tonight throJgh
Saturday and Feb.
23·26 at 8 p.m.,
Feb. 20, 26 & 27 at
3 p_m.
Where:
David ThayerTheatre,
UI Theatre Building
Admission:
TIckets are $15, $7
for UI students,
senior citizens
and youth

By Altwl NJI
The Daily Iowan
Greek tragedy and exfoliation don't
normally go hand in hand, but in playwright Charles Mee's Orestes 2.0 a collage of present-day terms and issues
coincide with the classic story of
Euripides' Orestes. Presented by University Theatres Mainstage, Orestes
2.0 will open tonight at 8 in the David
Thayer Theatre.
Though the play is based on the
original Greek tragedy, in which
Orestes and his sister, Electra, kill
their mother in revenge for the murder of their father, it drifts back and
forth in a nightmare-like form,
between the archaie Greek world and
modem society..
The play occurs in a modem setting
with modem costumes and includes
text based on literature from Soap
Opera Digest to Vogue magazine.
·Some of the modem context comes
from characters such as Helen of Troy,
who arrives, and you know it's Helen of
Troy," said director Mary Ellen O'Hara.
"But then she starts talking about how
she washes and exfoliates her face
every day, and all of a sudden she's a
modem personality."
The play includes material and Ian·
guage that may repel some people, but

the actors will send the audience As a reflection of Mee's collage style,
. through an intriguing journey marked the play jumps from scene to scene
with turbulent scenes of murder, fate with apparent randomness, yet mainand condemnation.
tains the underlying thread of Orestes'
"The amount of violence in the play acts of murder and revenge.
and the attitude toward violence is
·Some plays are very true to life and
very fascinating," O'Hara said. "It's are accurate portrayals of everyday
really about our inability to deal with life," said Meghann Foster, who plays
or to take responsibility for our Electra. "This one's not; it really shows
actions."
the insanity of the situaThough the play has
tion the characters are in.n
many underlying mes- Some plays are
This theatrical cut-andpaste style may be a hard
sages, the strongest issue very true to /ife
Mee confronts is this attiJ'
task for some directors to
tude toward violence.
and are accurate
work with , but O'Hara
feels it gives her a chance
"There's a trial that hap- portrayals of
to exptore the depths of
pens, and Orestes doesn't everyday life. This
get off, but people are on
J'
the play.
"Because this piece is so
stage defending him in one's not; it really
segmented, it allows me to
really absurd ways," shows the insanity
O'Hara said. "It's really
rehearse tiny small secmaking a mockery of our of the situation the tions and moments without worrying about how it
legal system and how many characters are in.
people don't end up taking
_ Mellhann Fosler, will affect the other things,
responsibility for what "Electra" in Orestes 2.0 because it won't," she said.
they've done.
"There's a freedom that
"Is this play going to
Charles Mee gives you as a
change the world? No. People aren't director that allOWS you to find the
going to walk out and say, 'Oh, I need essence of each and every moment in
to take responsibility for my actions' the play."
The cast of 21 has had approximatebut it helps to recognize tliat that's
ly five weeks to perfect the scenes, and
where we are right now."
If you're looking for a conventional UI graduate student Paul Dunckel,
plot, you won't find one in Orestes 2.0. who plays Orestes, has been sharpen-

MaR HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Nickolas Westergaard plays the Tape Mouth Man, and Brad Smith appears as
William in Orestes 2.0.
ing his talents to playa character
going cuckoo.
"It's very complicated because the
character is fighting off, and often slipping into, madness," he said. "In a lot of
ways, you have to throw out the actor's
rule book with this play, and rve found
that you have to go back to the basics.
You have to discover how it would feel
and what it would do to a person to not
be right in the head. It's more similar
to acting other characters than I

thought it would be."
Foster said that playing the part of
Electra, a character consumed by the
guilt she feels for her mother's murder,
is one of her more challenging exPe"riences.
•
"It's one of the most emotionally
exhausting roles that rve played,"; she
said. "The style of the play and:the
characters are very heightened, ;and
See ORESTES 2.0, Page 4C
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"Out of Touch"

Sekou Sundiata
The Righteous Babe recording artist combines
poetry and flowing sounds to to achieve a meditative listeni ng experience.

Apopular duo of the '8Os that had frizzy, perrre:l
hair. E-mail us the narre of this I)o(kious pair to get
into ClJr raffle.
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Peanuts: A Golden Celebration

The 13th Warrior

80 HO URS' 1'01'
ENTli RTAINMI: T
PI KS

This film is a vigorous and brutal adventure reminiscent of Kurosawa's Seven
Samurai and well worth renting.
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Charles M. Schulz
Schulz was a cartoonist for an astonishing
50 years. This is a remarkable collection 'of
strips spanning that time period.
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Our show is about people whose
marriages have ended badly.
-Jill Blackstone,
producer of the TV show
"Divorce Court"
•
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Atmospheric, intense, rockin'
• Jowa City's Alto Heceta will
release its first album Friday
with'a bash at the Green Room.
By Stephen Balsley
The Daily Iowan
'Some people would argue that
the only thing Iowa City has more
of than poets is bands. What with
the ' numerous shows occurring all
over town every night, sometimes
bands get lost in the shuffle. But
occasionally something new and
unique comes around, breathing
u'esh' air into a stale scene, and with
the release of its self-titled album
Friday night at the Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert St., Alto Heceta introduces something new.
Recently, Dino Balocchi, lead guital,'ist' and vocalist f6r the band,
talked with The Daily Iowan about
the new release.
DI: Which Iowa City musi·
cians or groups have influenced
your style?
BaIocchi: We listen to just about
ev~tything here in Iowa City, from
the Vida Blue to Bo Ramsey, but we
aren't particular to one band. I
would have to say that we listen to
more music out of Chicago, such as
the Sea and Cake, Jim O'Rourke
arid Swervedriver.
DI:' What single band has
most influenced Alto Heceta?

BaIocchi: WeU, I would have to but we still came close to perfection
say that the influence was probably for our songs. When we play live, it
from Radiohead, but our live show is more about enjoying the moment,
is more influenced by the likes of a but playing exclusively in the studio
Yo La Tengo show. I mean, it is so for ourselves made the whole expeatmospheric, but we don't sound rience a little more relaxed. We
much like it. But it is very pure and worked hard, but playing was just a
little more laid back.
gives us something to relate to.
DI: Why the name Alto Heceta?
DI: Any plans to tour with this
Balocchi: Last spring, as a band, new release?
BaIocchi: As of right now, we are
we all piled into a van and drove out
to Oregon. When we got there we ran just sending out samples to differinto a state park called Heceta Head ent small indie labels that we know
State Park. It was really
our sound would mesh
MUSIC
with - trying to get
cool, and we spent a lot of
some interest. But as far
time there, so we ended up AHo Heceta
as touring, we are planadopting the name fOf our
ning on doing some stuff
band.
When:
DI: Anything loyal
this summer,' but right
Friday at 9 p.m.
fans will be surprised
now we are just enjoying
Where:
Iowa City.
to hear on this new
The Green Room ,
release?
DI: What was the
509 S. Gilbert St.
Balocchi: Maybe the
first CD you ever
fact that we recorded a lot
Admission:
bought?
of the album live,
Balocchi: Smashing
$4
rehearsing the songs
Pumpkins'
Siamese
beforehand and then just
Dream. It's an album
coming into the studio and taking a that I just listened to about a week
stab at the song. It is rather impres- ago, but when I first got it, it had a
sive, especially considering that huge influence on the music that I
"Frozen" is a lO-minute song with was writing. But nowadays, I think
little or no overdubs.
Billy Corgan has gone a little nuts.
DI: How does the studio expe- The second CD 1 ever bought was
rience relate to a live Alto Hec- the first Snoop Dogg album.
DI: What three words best
eta show?
BaIocchi: As I said, we did the describe Alto Heceta?
album pretty much live in the stuBaIocchi: Atmospheric, intense,
dio, so we didn't have a lot oftime, rockin'.

HIGH FIVE LIST

ARTS BRIEF

Never trust anyone under
30, boomers learn

NEW YORK (AP) - Barring an upset of
major proportions, rock veteran Carlos
Santana will walk to the podium at the
Grammy Awards on Feb. 23 to accept an
armload of trophies for his best-seiling
comeback album, Supernatural.
He will look out at several fresh-faced
Grammy nominees - the Backstreet
Boys, Britney Spears, Christina Aguilera
- who have no memory of when Santana's scorching guitar work on songs like
"Oye Como Va" and "Black Magic
Woman" was fresh.
None of them had been born at the time.
The baby boomers who once vowed
never to trust anyone over 30 are now part
of another generation gap - this time
with their children. That musical schism
will be exposed on the Grammys the way it
never has before.
The three-hour ceremony at Los Angeles' new Staples Center, hosted by Rosie
O'Donnell, will start at 7 p.m. CST on CBS.
Bob Jamieson remembers taking Santana's first record to a party three decades
ago. He played the music over and over
through the night. Santana's musical resurrection brings back nothing but good
memories.
"It's what makes this business exciting," he said. "A 50-something-year-old
can make a great, vital statement that
touches so many people right along with
an 18-year-old."
Now president of the RCA record company, Jamieson will be rooting for some-

one a lot younger than Santana. RCA's 19·
year-old singer Aguilera is a Grammy
nominee for best new artist.
Teen pop accounted for three of the four
best-seiling albums in 1999, by the Backstreet Boys, 'N Sync and Spears. Shania
Twain was the exception . Four other
albums in the top 10 - by Ricky Martin,
the Offspring, Limp Bizkit and TLC - were
hits because they appealed to the same
audience.
The downside of the teen·dominated
marketplace is the ruthless rule of hit
songs. The way the music business is set
up now, without a top 40 hit, it's difficu~
for any music to be heard, and hard for
people who don't make hits to sustain a
career.
Music fans over 40, in particular, have
to really pay attention to know what's
going on.
"It's gotten to the point where everybody knows about the top five artists who
are big, and nobody knows about anybody else existing very much ," said
rock singer Matthew Sweet.

1. "Thank God I FOlJnd You,"
Mariah Carey (feat. Joe & 98
Degrees).
2. "I Knew I Loved You," Savage
Garden. (Gold)
3. "What a Girl Wants," Christina
Aguilera.
4. "Get ~on Ton~e," MonteliJordan.
5. "Smooth," Santana (feat. Rob
Thomas). (Platinum)

T

the Who

: _: ~ Up until 1988, disc jockeys at BBC
: WeTe allotted only 82 hours of prerecorded music, or "needle time," per
week, as playing records on the radio
was deemed a threat to the livelihood
of working musicians. In order to circumvent the situation, the BBC would
bring in bands for a short recording
session and play these "live" recordings over the airwaves (albeit only
twice), thus conserving precious needle time. Since this practice was abandoned over a decade ago, the vaults
have been opened, and now (as the
Beaties, Zeppelin and Hendrix before
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NATDrS TOP-sEU.JII AlIlJe1S
1. Voodoo, D'Angelo. Virgin.
2. Supernatural, Santana. (Platinum)
3. Dr. Ore - 2001, Dr. Ore. (Plat·
inum)
4. All the Way ... A Decade of
Song, Celina Dion. (Platinum)
5. Christina Aguilera, Christina
Aguilera. (Platinum)
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it), the Who has released its own com- ALTOHECETA
pilation of pristine BBC recordings.
Once known as the "greatest live Alto Heceta
The first and only time I saw this
band in the world," the Who on the
radio almost seems like a contradic- Iowa City quartet was at Gabe's sometion. Thankfully, these live BBC record- time last fall. Whether the band failed
ings manage to find a common ground to live up to its Sunny Day Real Estatemeets-Radiohead billing or that I was
between stage and studio.
simply unimpressed at Its showing, I
Nearly 30 years after the Who's
final BBC seSSion , the album acts as a can't recail; I left early. A few months
scrapbook, capturing every stage of later, I find myself listening to the
band's self-titled debut album, hopeful
the band's development. From its that a magnificent transition , or at
early amphetamine-driven pop days
least a slight evolution, has taken place
we get standout such tracks as "Any- since our last encounter.
way, Anyhow, Anywhere " as well as a
Opening with the jangly indie rock
blistering '''My Generation," while ver- guitars-and-feedback combination that
sions of "A Quick One While He 's sets the tone for the remainder of the
Away" and "I'm a Boy" illustrate the album, the first track "Untitled" is Alto
band's transitional stage in the years Heceta exactly as I remember it. While
preceding Tommy and Live at Leeds. stop-on-a-dime tempo and key
Closing out the album are a number of changes abound, the album proceeds
tracks accumulated from sessions in at a leisurely pace, and the addition of
the early '70s, such as "Relay," "The one-too-many Phi shy-smelling guitar
Seeker" and the band's live staple , solos at the close of nearly every track
. "Shakin' All Over." Each are magnifi- make its dynamic static at best.
cent examples of the Who's shocking
Not ALL of the album is gray howevmaturation when compared with the er; on its fifth track, "Frozen," the skies
album's earlier tracks.
miraculously open up. Shimmering
For any Who fan , BBC Sessions is guitars, a bit of spacy improvisation
truly a slice of heaven.
and an air-tight rhythm section provide
a
much needed breath of fresh air, if
out of
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only for 10 minutes.
Overwhelmingly successful in
transferring its stage act to magnetic
tape, the young Alto Heceta has unfortunately done little to win me over.
Don't worry though , guys, it IS only
your first record.
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COLPOSCOPY STUDY

. ~ .. ' .
Heal\hy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a first time mildly
abnormal pap smear that requires colposcopy are invited to participate in a 8-10
month study. In this study we will be using an experimental cream to see if it can
ge !Js~d to treat low-grade abnormal cells. This study could last up to 10 months
and would require that participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times.
Participates must agree to use an effective birth control method throughout the

s~ ,

/

• 0IP!>scopy, lab work, and pap smears are provided .
• ~'6lPensatlon provided.

.....
F~re Information on how you can participate, call: Tracy Peters at 356-2719
J ~~.
~

b~en the hours of 8:00 to 4:30 or e-mail tracy-peters@ulowa.edu or visit our
wii&ilte at: http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul

-.

~ ..

Study Site:
University of Iowa Health Care
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

The University of Iowa
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SYMPHONY BAND

!

Myron Welch, conductor
Benjamin Coelho, bassoon soloist

(roots rock)

Works by
Hanson, Jacob, Rudin
Stravinsky, Daugherty, Grantham

Shak.

Hancher Auditorium
Admission Free

(reggae)
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Contest

starts February 22
1st & 3rd Tuesday of every Month

$2 50
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Contestants
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'In moralistic Malaysia,
art films begin to sell
• Step aside, James Bond
and Jackie Chan; Malaysians
fall for non-blockbusters.

Jordan.
(feat. Rob

Christina
Billboard)

By Sean Yoong
Associated Press

assistant general manager of
GSC. The company devised an
extensive mailing list to reach out
to filmgoers and even roped in foreign embassies.
Chee got the idea of playing art
films at the 1S-screen multiplex
in Kuala Lumpur's Mid Valley
Megamall, Asia's largest shopping
mall, after speaking to moviegoers, many of them working professionals.
So far, his hunch is proving
right. Positive buzz has helped
the independent foreign-language
films achieve per-screen earnings
that rival mainstream crowdpleasers such as Thy Story 2 and

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia Standing in the lobby of Asia's
largest multiplex theater, Leong
Miau Luan points excitedly at a
poster for Not One Less, a critically acclaimed film from China.
"I've watched that one," says
the teen-ager. "It was so refreshing compared with all the bigbudget blockbusters such as Star
Wars, James Bond and Godzilla."
Stuart Little.
Last year, Leong
Within one month
would have been unable
after
the $6.6 million
to see Not One Less Art films are
multiplex opened in
which won awards at
December, some 100,000
film festivals in Venice ready to take
tickets had been
and Sao Paulo, Brazil off in a big
snapped up, a new
because most theaters
national record.
in Kuala Lumpur shun way.
Local critics are optiotlbeat movies.
- FranciS DaIS,
movie reviewer for mistic that art films
But now, movie aficionados in the Souththe New Straits aren't just a fad in
east Asian capital have
Times Malaysia.
"Art films are ready
begun flocking to the
to take off in a big way,"
city's newest multiplex,
says Francis Dass, a
where shrewd marketing has
turned art films into an attraction movie reviewer for the New
for crowds fed up with Hollywood Straits Times newspaper. "They
won't break any major box-office
fare.
Although Malaysia's strict cen- records, but people will definitely
sorship laws still apply, the films go for these smaller movies."
So far, the art films screened
have included award-winners
such as Hong Kong's Ordinary here include movies from the
Heroes, Australia's The Castle and United States, Canada, China,
Iran's Children of Heaven. And Japan and Vietnam. They play at
there's more ahead, says Yvonne four so-called International
, Tan, the marketing officer who Screens at the multiplex theater.
The selection of art movies is
selects the films for Golden
likely to stay conservative
I Screen Cinema, Malaysia's leadbecause of rigid censorship laws.
ing multiplex operator.
Some observers were skeptical, Many European and Latin Ameripredicting that such films would can films can't be screened
" not appeal to a generation of because censors are sure to hack
moviegoers brought up on sharks, away huge portions of celluloid for
even a hint of nudity. Even pasalien attacks and Jackie Chan.
"It was hard work promoting sionate kissing is nearly taboo on
these films," admits Irving Chee, Malaysian screens.
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BIG SCREEN
Toy Story 2 (ends today)

Now Playing

In this seQuel. Andy heads off to
Cowboy Camp, and an obsessive toy
collector kidnaps Woody. Coral Ridge 10

AmBflcan BBBUIy
A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. This
film has been nominated for the Best
Picture Academy Award. Campus
Theatres

** outof ****
~

Bijou

AIt",lIe

**** out of****

At a way station set between heaven
and earth, guides help the newly dead
sift through memories for a defining
moment to take with them Into eter.ni1y.

Any Giffen Sunday (ends today)
Learn what it's like to live the gritty life
of a pro-football player. Coral Ridge 10

** out of ****

Citizen Kan.
Orson Welles' classic charts the rise'
and fall of newspaper publisher Charles
Foster Kane, whose yellow journalism
made him wealthy.

The Beach
Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio) is a
young American backpacker who
arrives in Thailand in search of adventure and finds himself in hot water. Coral
Ridge 10
*outof****

The Cider House Rule. (ends today)
Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relationship he has with
his surrogate son. Campus Theatres

PubliCity Photo

Hanging Up will open Friday at Coral RldOI 10. Thl comedy stars (from
11ft) Meg Ryan. Dlanl Keaton and Lisa Kudrow.
his years working at the penitentiary,
but nothing like the truth surrounding
prisoner John Coffey. Campus Theatres

*** out of ****

** out of ****
The Hurricane

Down to You
A young man reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10
**outof****

Eye of the Beholder (ends today)
An intelligence agent, known as the
Eye, becomes infatuated with a serial
killer and is therefore unable to apprehend her. Cinema 1&2

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is a talented
boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Coral Ridge 10
*** oul of****

Magnolia

This film gives a portrait of American
life through a series of comic and meaningful vignettes. Coral Ridge 10

.. ** oul of"***

* 'f, out of****

Next Friday

Galaxy Quest
Aliens arrive at a crazy convention
where they whisk sci-fi television actors
off to fight a war in space. Coral Ridge 10

In this comical sequel to Friday, Craig
leaves the 'hOOd. Starring Ice Cube.
Cinema 1&2
* oul of"***

* outof****

Scream 3

Girl, Interrupted
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to a
mental institution, where she becomes
close friends with a group of offbeat
young women. Starring Winona Ryder.
Campus Theatres

.

The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college and is

pursuing an acting career. Coral Ridge 10
* ', out of****

Snow Day
A snow day gives Hal a chance at
winning Claire's heart, while Natalie
conspires for a second snow day. Coral
Ridge 10
.. out of"*".

Stuart Llnle (ends today)
A classiC tale based on the book by
American author E.B. White. Michael J.
Fox is the voice of Stuart the mouse.
Cinema 1&2

** alit of"***

The Talented Mr. RlpllY
Ripley craves a lifestyle that isn't his,
and he's willing to do anything to get It.
Campus Theatres
** '" out of****

The Tlgger MovlB
Join Tigger and the rest of the gang In
the first original Pooh feature ever created for the big screen. Cinema 1&2

R.,ret To Inform
Barbara Sonneborn presents a personal portrait of the Vietnam War
through the eyes of the women who
were widowed by it.
Opl'nill~

,-

Frida

Thl Boll" Room
Young stockbrokers peddle dubiOuS
stock to unsuspecting buyers in the
high -pressure world of Wall Street
"boiler rooms." Coral Ridge 10

,
Hanging Up

.'

When their father is admitted to a Los
Angeles hospital, three sisters must
cope in this humorous exploration of
family. Starring Diane Keaton , Meg Ryan
and Lisa Kudrow. Coral Ridge 10

Pitch Black
The deep-space transport, HunterGratzner, has crash landed, leaving the
survivors to fend for themselves. Coral
Ridge 10

Whole Nine Yards
Oz's wife wants him dead, and when a
mobster moves next door, he falls for
the made man's estranged wife. Coral
Ridge 10

*outof****

The Green Mile (ends today)

TV HIGHLIGHTS

107

Today
"Thl Making of Han,l", Uti'
6 p.m. on HBO
Before heading out to see the new
flick Hanging Up, get a behind-thescenes look of its making.

Friday
Hurricane Streets
4:55 p.m. on The Movie Channel
Asweet and mildly disturbing tale
of young love and life on the streets
of Manhattan.

Saturday
Mary Poppins
3 p.m. KFXA

Watch this Disney favorite and
feel like a kid again. It's superkalafragilistic-expaladociousl

Paul has seen his share of oddities In

NIELSENS
For the week of Feb. 7-13, the top
10 shows, their networks and ratings were:
1. "ER," NBC, 20.9
2. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire"
(Tuesday), ABC, 19.2
3. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire"
(Sunday), ABC, 17.8
4. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire"
(Thursday), ABC, 17.7
5. "Friends," NBC, 15.4
6. "60 Minutes," CBS, 14.9
7. "Frasier," NBC, 14.1
8. "CBS Sunday Movie: Sally
Hemings: American Scandal," CBS,
13.5
9. "ABC Monday Night Movie: Mary
and Rhoda," ABC, 13.3
10. "The Practice," ABC, 12.9
11. "Touched By an Angel," CBS,
12.9.

ervee
Dishes

St. City Riflemen
Matt son
Rotation
Assistant Director, Finance Director, Button Manager, Business Manager,
Equipment Manager, Events Director, Sweepstakes Manager, Special Guest
Manager, Fireworks Manager, Parade Manager, Assistant Parade Manager,
Promotions Director, Publications Editor, Recreation Manager

Sunday

"The Simpsons"

7 p.m. on KFXA
Homer becomes a South Seas
missionary to escape an angry PBS
mob that wants to collect his pledge
of $10,000.
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Daddy-O Mc:Murrin and OJ Johnson,
Martinis, 127 E. College St., 8 p.m.
MUSIC:
Boom Shaka, the Q, 9 p.m.
Nerves, with guest tile Dllhes, plus
Dave Moore, the Sanctuary Restaur.ant
from I.C., the Saint City Riflemen and Art & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
Fairchild, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
Shade of Blue, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
9p.m.
THEATER:
House DJs, the Green Room, 509 S.
Th, Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Gilbert St., 9 p.m.
Cedar Rapids, 102 Third St. S.E., Cedar
Radoslav lorkovlc, the Mill Restau- Rapids, 8 p.m.
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., 8:30 p.m.
.
0,."",2.0, David Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.
The Nadas, with guest DlYe Zollo, the
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
QBar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
LECTURE:
0"11,, 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, UI
Nigerian poet Nlyl Osudare will preTheatre Building, ap.m.
sent "Poetry and the Human Voice,"
stop Kia, Riverside T~eatre, 213 N. Room 304, English-Philosophy Building,
Gilbert St., 7 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
READING:
READING/PERFORMANCE:
Venice Berry will read from her new
Nlyl Oludare, Room 101, Becker
novel, All of Me, Prairie Lights Books, 15 Communications Studies Building , a
S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
p.m.
Jim Sato, The Dream Eater: A Memoir
MISCELLANEOUS:
of Schizophrenia, Depression and DofTIBSOpen Channel , people are invited to
tic Violence, Wild Bill's, North Hall, 7 p.m. announce events, voice their opinions, or
. 'MEETING:
perform live on PATV Channel 2, Public
Public Access Televilion Board of Access Center, 5-6 p.m. Call 338-7035
Directors meeting, public welcome, Public for more info.
Access Center, 623 S. Dubuque St., 7 p.m,

Today

Friday
MUSIC:
Matt Wilson with guest the Hang Ups,
6 p.m.; rolation DJs, 10 p.m., Gabe's
Alto Haceta , with guest Speed of
Sauce, Green Room, 9 p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC:
US Maple, with guest USA/USA,
Illand Women and the Race, Gabe's, a
p.m.
Radoslav Lorkovlc, Martinis, 7 p.m.
Wylde Nept, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.

Pat Donahue, the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
Symphony Band, with Benjamin Ceolho, bassoon, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
The Diary of Anne Frink, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
Orestes 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, ap.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
Big Sandy and His Fly-Rite BOYI, with
guest Kelly Pardekooper and the Devil ..
House Band, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
Honor Band, Hancher Auditorium, 2:30
p.m.
Amos Yang, Maia Quartet cellist, Clapp
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Chamber Orchestra, Hancher Auditorium,a p.m.
THEATER:
The Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 2:30 p.m.
OrestBS 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, 3 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m.
DRAG:
"An Evening With Ms. Augusta Grey,"
$3 cover will be donated to the Iowa Center
for AIDS Resources & Education, the Deadwood Tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., 9 p.m.

MOnica Correia and Van I Sayeed , Eve
Drewelowe Gallery, Art Building, 5-7 p.m.

Tuesday
MUSIC:
Club Hangout, Gabe's, 11 p.m.
Matt Wilson Quartet, Sanctuary, 9:30
p.m.
Cary Pierce , of Jackopierce , with
guests Verb ow and Mesh, Union Bar, 8
p.m.
THEATER:
les Mldrables, Hancher Auditorium,
ap.m.

Wednesday
MUSIC:
Akallne Trio, with guests Honor System, the 45's and Sha-na-na, Gabe's, 8
p.m.
Talk/Art/Cabaret, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
Pals of Joe, Union Bar, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
Les Mlserables, Hancher Auditorium,
8p.m.

OrBBfBl 2.0, Dav.id Thayer Theatre, 8
p.m.
DANCE:
Lord of the Dance , the Mark of the
Quad Cities, 7:30 p.m., visit www.themark.org for more info.
LECTURE:
Susanna Cam'pbell Kuo, will present a
slide lecture on Japanese stencil as part
of the Perspectives series, UI Museum of
Art, 12:30 p.m.

Continuing Exhibits
Works by Mark Stevenson in the
lobby, Riverside Theatre, through Feb. 20.
February Exhibition, featuring work of
six local artists, Art Iowa City, 207 E.
Washington St., through Feb. 28.
"Ruff Works," Studiolo, through Feb.

29.
Deanne Wamholtz Wortman: Monotypes from the Big Bart Press, Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St., through
March 1.
"Carved Paper: The Art of the Japanese Stencil," Carver Gallery, UI Museum

of Art, through March 5.
"LlI Picard," North River Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A Child," an
exhibition of the artwork given to U.S.
presidents from Hoover to Clinton, Her·
bert Hoover Presidential Museum, 210
Parkside Drive, West Branch, through
March 26.
"From Hayter To Petti bon: American
Workshop Prints," North and East Gal· ,leries, UI Museum of Art, through April
16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural
World: Japanese Prints from the Edo ,
Period ," Works on Paper Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through April' 16.
Siah Armajanl, models and draWings,
West Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
May 2a.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn 01 the
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of
Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols
In African Art," Stanley Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through July 9.
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Monday
OPENING RECEPTION:
10 Million Orphans, an installation by

Beyond the mainstream A collage
RAT
>

Continued from Page 1

~I

Art," the presence of artists from
socjeties often perceived as wartom is perhaps unsurprising.
But, war is no longer an isolated
concern, ifit ever was, Ehn said.
"All of culture has to address this
change" if it wants to avoid stagnancy, he said. "As computers have
enabled work to enter every aspect
of life, war has become the condition of humanity."
Accordingly, Belgrade-based Dab
Teatar's scheduled production,
"Documents of Time," was created
during NATO's recent bombing of
the capital of Yugoslavia. American
solo artist Kathy Randels, who has
been working with Dab 'Thatar, will
deal with similar concerns in her
production, "The End and Back,
Again, My Friend."
The RAT Conference grew out of
1993 articles published in theater
journals, including Ehn's article
"Toward Big Cheap Theater," published in Theater. In the article, he
proposed a loose organization of
experimental-theater companies

dedicated to assisting one another
in all aspects of theatrical production.
"The idea was to form a habit of
association," Ehn said.
The first conference was held at
the VI in 1994, and it was here
that the name RAT was adopted.
The name is meant to invoke the
idea of the rat and all it suggests:
shrewdness, infestation and indestructibility. Participants in the
conference, dedicated to surviving
outside of the mainstream, identified strongly with the image.
Characteristically, this year's
RAT Conference will include a
number of public and open performances. Dab Thatar is scheduled to
perform at 8 p.m. Friday in Theatre B, Theatre Building. Randels
is scheduled to perform at the same
location at 8 p.m. Saturday. Admission to both events is free, though
donations of non-perishable food
items will be accepted at the door.
In addition, from 10 p.m. to midnight Saturday in Theatre B, the
conference will host "Rat Cafe," an
open performance event, also free.
0/ reporter Tyler Ste.lrd can be reached at:
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu

of revenge,
madness
& guilt
ORESTES 2.0
Continued from Page lC
it's hard to maintain that
intensity throughout the
entire play."
Not only have the actors
been working on the play for
more than five weeks, but the
ll-performance run that
starts tonight would be
enough to make anyone ready
for a break.
"Doing 11 penormances of
this play is going to be tiring,
but we all love what we do, n
Dunckel said. "And we'll eqioy
giving it to the audience."
0/ reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at:
akwi-nji@uiowa.edu

:' It is time to renew your elderly or disabled bus passes.
All current elderly or disabled passes expire
March 1, 2000.
New passes will be issued
at the following times and locations:

We lMave New Music EveryWeek!

~

i

Beastie Boys - AnthololY
Sale Price· $21.99

1. Iowa City Civic Center Lobby
410 East Washington Street
1:30 - 4:00 PM Tuesday - Friday
February 22·25 and
1:30 - 4:00 PM Monday - Tuesday
February 28 & 29
2. Iowa City·Johnson County Senior Center Lobby
28 South Linn Street
11:00 AM ·1:00 PM Tuesday· Thursday
February 22 - 24.
3. Goodwill Industries
1410 First Ave.
11:30 ·12:30 PM Friday
February 25th.
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www.iowa·city.llb.ia.uslbus/

